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In thIs Issue....

sAD DeMIse
It is with great regret that we inform our readers about 
the sad demise of Shri Murli Hosangady on 11th March 
2013 at Mumbai.
He was the President of Kanara Saraswat Association in 
the years 1994-1995. A connoisseur of Classical Music he 
often guided the  KSA in organising Sangeet Sammelans. 
He would attend all the cultural programmes held by 
KSA and was keenly interested in the maintenance  and 
development of our Holiday Home at Nashik. As the 
President of KSA he introduced many reforms.
He served on the Board of the French Bank for 6 years 
apart from 3 years on the Board of the Shamrao Vithal 
Co-op. Bank Ltd . He was Chairman and Director of 
several Public Ltd. companies.
Shri Murli Hosangady’s life sketch will be published in 
our next issue.
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The members may recall that in the magazine of June 2009, I had written an article with the heading 
‘98 years and still going……’ that was just before the Centenary year of KSA. In that article I had 
mentioned that, KSA is not very strong financially however, I am going to try my level best to ensure 
that by the turn of KSA’s century, I would be able to say that “ 98 years and still going ‘strong’! ”.

In the last 3-4 years, I have, with the help of many, put in a lot of efforts to collect substantial donations 
towards the Centenary Fund of KSA to be utilized for the purpose of education and medical benefits from 
the interest generated thereon. I had also thought that, one day, KSA should be in a position to help, 
by way of pension, the real needy bhanaps in our community. We have collected approx Rs.1.5 crore 
towards Centenary Fund so far and have already started utilizing interest towards helping the needy for 
education and medical benefits. However, pension seems to be eluding or rather not materializing. The 
KSA Committee has met several times and given serious thought regarding how to strengthen KSA’s 
position financially. And one such idea which has sprung in the minds of the Committee and which it 
has been toying with for the last 6 months is something that I want to share with members so as to take 
you into confidence and let you know what the thought process of the Committee is.

As you all know, we have a Holiday Home near Nashik which was inaugurated way back in 1968. 
That plot admeasuring approximately 15,295 sq. ft. was purchased at a price of Rs.17,000/- in 1965. 
When the idea of a Holiday Home was mooted and the unit established, the location of the Holiday 
Home was totally outside Nashik city limits and it was a real Holiday Home. Over the last many years, 
Nashik, like any other city has grown horizontally and the Holiday Home which was outside city limits 
has become an integral part of the city, losing its original sheen and losing its purpose of being the real 
Holiday Home we all knew about. The main purpose of a Holiday Home today has been lost. The average 
occupancy rate of the Holiday Home stands at 45% today and we are making a net profit of approx. 
Rs.1.30 lakh per year which is very meager compared to the value of the property in our possession. The 
Committee members are therefore mulling over an idea of selling this property at today’s market value 
which could fetch approx. Rs.5 to Rs.6 crore , invest Rs.1 crore out of this in a real Holiday Home at a 
different location, keep the balance of Rs.4 to Rs.5 crore as a corpus and utilize the interest from this 
for the benefit of our community at large by way of medical, education and pension that we have been 
talking about for last 3 to 4 years.

The Committee at its last meeting held on 9th March 2013 has unanimously come to the conclusion 
that this is the way to go forward which will not only make KSA a very strong trust financially but also 
be of benefit to the community at large.

You are also aware that we have done a massive renovation of the Anandashram Hall about 3-4 years 
back for which we have taken a loan from SVC Bank and in spite of two halls which are being given 
for marriages, thread ceremonies etc., we have not been able to generate enough funds to wipe out the 
loan as yet, though it was envisaged 3 years ago that if we take the loan we would be in a position to 
repay the same in 4 years. We are still struggling very hard and are far off from that situation and are 
paying very heavy interest on the OD facility we are enjoying from SVC Bank at this moment. We can, 
if the Nashik property is sold, pay off the OD and not incur any expenditure by way of interest which 
amounts to Rs.9.50 lakh per year at the moment.

We are fully aware that KSA being a social trust has to follow certain norms and procedures before 
the property is put out for sale and the Committee is strictly going to follow these norms and be as 
transparent as possible. I just thought that I would place this idea before the members of KSA and the 
community. Needless to say, we will follow all the procedures that are required and be totally transparent 
while trying to achieve our objective in the end.

- Suresh S. Hemmady
President

Sharing an idea…..
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I wanted to write something on the most important and essential vitamin of all - Vitamin D 
viz., Discipline. Just as a good dose of positive attitude, right behavior, confidence and enthusiasm 
is required to be happy and successful in life….a liberal dose of Discipline is equally a most 
important factor in your success story as well as general well-being and happiness.

It is Discipline that teaches you to smile when you feel sad, and take the good along with 
the bad. Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is the ability to make yourself do the 
thing you have to do, whether you like it or not. Self-respect is the root of discipline: The sense 
of dignity grows with the ability to say no to oneself. When you are motivated by the powerful 
convictions of life, then you discipline yourself, not because of the demands of life, but because 
of the knowledge within your heart.

You may question as to why discipline is important? Discipline teaches us to operate by 
principle rather than desire. Saying no to our impulses puts us in control of our self. It permits 
truth, virtue, and integrity to rule our minds.

The path of life is strewn with various challenges, yearnings and desires. Many questions of 
life are complicated and unclear, yet the question of if you should pursue your set path or just 
wait for fluke or chance to get you to your goal…..is as clear as crystal. You are never promised 
tomorrow. You are never promised a hassle-free life or fulfilled dreams on a platter. You need to 
make a disciplined effort to pursue your dreams and inch closer day-by-day. Use your knowledge, 
charm, tact and talent appropriately tempered with discipline to win life’s battles. Be it social 
or professional goals, you can achieve just about anything if you are disciplined enough. To do 
anything in the world worth doing, don’t back-out shivering, thinking of the cold and danger, 
but jump in with a proper plan and trudge through to the best of your ability.

Disappointment, defeat and even apparent failure are in no way permanent conditions unless 
we choose to make them so. Assess your life as it is now. Make a conscious decision to become 
balanced. Re-make that decision on a day-to-day schedule. The truth of the matter is that you 
always know the right thing to do. The hard part is doing it. Stop stewing and start doing.

Respond to difficult times by being more disciplined in your activity and time management. 
When life throws out a challenge, don’t sit around and fall victim to paralysis by analysis. If you 
have been diagnosed with a major illness be disciplined about your diet, medicines and lifestyle. 
If your exam is round the corner or if you have a major deadline, stick to the scheduled timetable.

Do remember that life without discipline is a like a rudderless boat, there would be no sense 
of direction or achievement. No matter how exceptionally talented or gifted you are, you need 
to be disciplined to achieve recognition and be successful in life. It is rightly said “Talent without 
discipline is like an octopus on roller skates. There’s plenty of movement, but you never know 
if it’s going to be forward, backwards, or sideways”.

So, be focused, be balanced and be disciplined!!!!!

Suresh S. Hemmady

From the 
President’s Desk ....
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Notice of Special General Body Meeting of Kanara Saraswat Association on 5th May 2013 
In Respect of KSA Nashik Holiday Home
The Managing Committee of Kanara Saraswat Association in its Meeting held on 9th March 2013 has unanimously 
decided to call a Special General Body Meeting of Members on Sunday, 5th May 2013 at 10.30 a.m. at Shrimat 
Aanadashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai 400007 to discuss and if found fit, to pass following Resolution:-

“To Resolve that Nashik Holiday Home along with Plot No 41 & 42 in Survey No 659/6-7/1,( Area 15295 Sq/Ft)
in New Pandit Colony, Off Sharanpur Road, Nashik City, Nashik 422002 be sold at the maximum realizable 
price to unlock value in Property at Prime Location and utilized sale proceeds in the following manner :-

1.  To achieve Aims & Objectives of the Association , particularly in the area of Education & Medical aid  
to needy ,

2.  To purchase Land out of any City Limits at a lower cost & to build affordable new spacious Holiday Home,
3.  To improve finances of the Association.”
We are giving below relevant Clauses of Bye-Laws of the Association related to calling of Special General Body 
Meeting and also sale of any Assets/Property of the Association :-
28  (b)   The Association shall have power

(i)  to purchase , take on lease, or exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any immovable or movable property 
and any rights and privileges which the Association may think necessary or convenient for the purpose of 
its activities or for carrying out any of its objects.

(ii)  To construct, maintain and alter any buildings or works necessary or convenient for the purposes of the 
Association.

(iii)  To sell, improve, manage, develop, exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose off, turn to account or otherwise deal 
with all or any part of the property and rights of the Association in such a manner as the Association shall 
think fit and, in particular, by the issue of debentures charged upon all or any of the Associations property 
by both present or future and to purchase redeem pay off any such securities.

(Iv)  To borrow or raise or secure the payment of monies in such manner as Association shall think fit and in 
particular by the issue of Debentures charged upon all or any of the Association’s property both present or 
future and to purchase redeem or pay off any such securities, and

(v)  To undertake and execute any trust the undertaking of which may seem desirable and either gratuitously or 
other wise.Provided that no immovable property or any interest therein shall be acquired, sold ,mortgaged 
or otherwise disposed off or dealt with and no money shall be borrowed except with the sanction accorded 
by a Resolution passed by two-thirds of the members present at the General Meeting convened by a notice 
in accordance with Rule 35. Provided, however, that no such sanction shall be necessary for leasing any 
immovable property of the Association for a period of less than one year.

28  (c)  Subject to any regulations passed at General Meetings the Funds of the Association shall be invested in 
such a manner as the Managing Committee may approve, and the account shall be operated upon by the 
Hon. Treasurer jointly with either the Chairman or the Hon. Secretary.

33  (a)  A Special General Meeting of the members may be called at any time by a majority of the Managing Committee 
or on requisition from at least one-third pf the members of the Association or 20 whichever is less, stating 
the business to be transacted. If, in the latter case, the Managing Committee fails to call a meeting within 
15 days from the date of receipt of the requisition, the requisitionists may themselves call the meeting.

33  (b)  At such meetings no business shall be transacted other than that specified in the Notice or Requisition as 
the case may be.

35.  A Notice stating the business to be transacted at any General Meeting shall be put up on the Notice Board on 
the premises of the Association at least 14 days prior to the holding of the meeting

36.  Subject to the provisions of Rule 33(b) no business other than specified in the Notice convening the meeting shall 
be transacted at any General Meeting, except with the consent of at least two-thirds of the members present.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Managing Committee will come out with detail Proposal in Special AGM by considering following points :

1.  Tax Angle to be examined.
2.  To decide Reserve Price based on Valuation Report of two independent qualified Valuers.
3.  Procedure for inviting offers for sale of Property in consultation with Advocate.
4.  The utilization of sale proceeds.
5.  To take permission from Charity Commissioner.
6.  To perpetuate memory of existing Donors .
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Letters to the Editor

Ommission
In our report of the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations of 
Anandashram published in the February 2013 issue, the 
following sentence has been inadvertently omitted. “In 
Maanavandana Shri Anand Kowshik was also felicitated 
as one of the distinguished personalities of our Society.”
The omission is regretted. 

DonAtIons ReceIveD
Kanara saraswat Association is grateful to 

the following donors: (Amounts in `)

centenARY FunD (eDucAtIonAL AID)
Wellwisher 2,00,000 
(In memory of Shivashankar Raghunathrao Sashital 
and Late Sushilabai Shivashankar Sashital)   
All Chitrapur Saraswat Youths Trust 50,000 

centenARY FunD (MeDIcAL AID)
All Chitrapur Saraswat Youths  Trust 50,000

BuILDInG FunD –I (non coRPus)
Gautam Gangoli 10,000

MeDIcAL ReLIeF FunD
V. B. Sthalekar  3,000 

Dear Editor, We are very happy to read Shri 
Mundkur Ramdasmam’s letter (March 2013) and to 
know that he had attended our inaugural ceremony 
in 1937.

However, there is some misunderstanding and 
I would like to clarify. The photograph on page 
16 (February 2013) was provided by Mrs Shaila 
(Mankikar) Hemmady, but none of us knew two 
members there. Hence, no caption with names was 
given. We thank Mr. Mundkur for giving all the 
names.

But the names of the founder members of 
Anandashram Society were given as per the records 
of Gamdevi Society and Anandashram Society. These 
names published in the first paragraph of Mr. Anand 
Kowshik’s article have coincidently appeared near 
the photograph. They have no connection with the 
photograph. 

We thank Mr. Mundkur for his letter as other 
readers also might have been misled in this matter.

Sadhana Kamat, (Platinum Jubilee Committee)

Dear Editor, Sub: International Women’s Day 
2013

Smt. Kalindi S. Muzumdar should be congratulated 
for conceptualizing a programme to honour Saraswat 
women achievers. The program on 10th March 
2013 presided by her and conducted in ‘Amchi’ was 
excellent. The idea of honouring ladies posthumously 
also needs to be lauded as these women gave selfless 
service to society at a time when  there was no idea 
of honouring women.  

The present activities and achievements of Smt 
Lalan Sanade and Dr. Jayshree Panjikar are really 
noble and admirable. Our young generation should 
take lessons from them.

The memorable function was a great success 
because of great organization and sincere work of 
organizers like Gurunathmam, Shri Suresh Hemmady 
and Smt Geeta Yennemadi. I was very much 
impressed with the excellent compeering in chaste 
Konkani by Shri Uday Mankikar.  

May the KSA continue to achieve greater heights 
for many more years to come.

Srikar Talgeri, Vile-Parle (East)

|GURU OM|

Treat yourself to a mind blowing 
fantasy of rich home baked cakes  

(100% veg).
We undertake small and bulk cake orders for 
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries and any 

form of celebration. 
We use imported ingredients to provide 

you,  the best in quality.
Ask for our rich array of personalised cakes. 

We are CORDON BLEU. ...
Contact us-

Shantanu Rao - 9821137446
Supriya Rao - 9870525063

Location-- D/5, Guruprasad, Hanuman Road, 
Vile parle East, Mumbai 400057..
Orders are taken 24 hours prior.

Kindly note-- All our cakes are 100% veg
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Jemeble veejeÙeCe keâuebyeer  Skeâ efoueKegueem]e efoueoej Je ueeIeJeer JÙekeäleercelJe.  DelÙeble keâeÙe&lelHej, šeHešerHe, keâle&JÙeo#e, 
DeelceefJeMJeemeg, OewÙe&Jeeve Je Deveskeâebvee peerJeeHeefuekeâ[s peeJegve ceole keâjCeeje.

lÙeebÛÙee 80JÙee peÙebleerÛes DeewefÛelÙe meeOetve ceveeble oešuesuÙee Deveble Dee"JeCeerbÛee keâuueesU ceeskeâUe keâjCÙeeÛee Je lÙeebÛÙee HewuetbJej 
HeÇkeâeMe šekeâCÙeeÛee ne HeÇÙelve.

Je[erueebÛÙee mesJeeefveJe]=òeercegUs Sme.Sme. meer. HeÙeËle efMe#eCe Peeues Je Jesmšve& jsuJesceOÙes veeskeâjerle ¤pet Peeues. ueneveHeCeeHeemegve 
Deeveboeßece meesmeeÙešerle jengve ye@[efcebšve KesUeÛeer meg¤Jeele Peeueer  Je Gòece ye@[efcebšveHešt cnCetve veeJe keâceeJeues. ceneje<š^ Je 
Yeejleemee"er KesUgve Deveskeâ keâHme Je {eueer efceUJeuÙee. ceeÛe& 1963 uee ßeeruebkeâe ÙesLes efš^Heue ›eâeGve efceUJegve Deeveboeßece meesmeeÙešerÛes 
Je osMeeÛes veeJe GpJeue kesâues.

 efvece&uee keâuebyeer - efJeveeso yeme¤j (ceePee ceeJemeYeeT) ¢eeÛÙee o=<šerkeâesveeletve - ``ceeve ve ceeve let cesje cesnceeve''  Deieoer 
meceesjÛÙeeÛÙee ieUdÙeele He[tve lÙeeuee  HeÇsceeves DeeHeuesmes keâjCeejs. Jeesušeme kebâHeveerceOÙes keâece. Dee@efHeâmeceOÙes mekeâeUer ueJekeâj HeesÛegve 
iesš GIe[tve  `let security Ûeer megóer keâjCeej` Demes cnCeeÙeuee ueeJeCeej]s Iejer DeeieÇneves yeesueeJetve pesJeCe mJenmles yeveJegve KeeT 
IeeueCeej]s ceer B.Sc. ceOÙes distinction ves Heeme PeeuÙeeÛeer yeeleceer keâUuÙeeJej  YeuÙee Henešs Iejer ÙesTve DeefYevebove keâjCeej]s ceePÙee 
ueiveeveblej Jeesušeme ÛÙee keâeceekeâjerlee HegCÙeele  Menjeleerue ne@šsueceOÙes ve jenlee efÛebÛeJe[ÛÙee ne@šsueceOÙes jentve menJeemeeÛee peemleerle 
peemle Deevebo osCeej]s  Mebkeâjceecee JeejuÙeeveblej ceOÙeje$eer Iejer ÙesTve yeeleceer osCeejs Je Debeflece ef›eâÙee Heej He[sHeÙe&le lelHej mesJee osCeejs  
DeMee Deveskeâ  DeeveboeÛÙee Je og:KeeÛÙee HeÇmebieele meceYeeJevesves efPepeCeejs Je efoueemee osCeejs  efvece&U, efveJÙee&pe Je HeÇeceeefCekeâ JÙekeäleercelJe  
nuueerÛÙee Keesšs cegKeJešs HeefjOeeve kesâuesuÙee JÙeeHeejer peieeble HeâejÛe efJejU!

ieÇ@bš jes[ les "eCes jsuJes HeÇJeeme Ùee OeeJeHeUerlener lÙeebveer meesmeeÙešerÛÙee keâefcešerJej jengve keâece kesâues. DeeÙeg<ÙeeleuÙee Deveskeâ 
De[ÛeCeerbcegUs lÙeebÛÙee #ecelesFlekeâer TbÛeer lÙeebvee KesUele iee"lee Deeueer veener.

17 ceeÛe& 1989 jespeer  ùoÙeefJekeâejeÛÙee PeškeäÙeeves ogow&Jeer efveOeve Peeues Deved Deecner lÙeebÛÙee HeÇsceeuee cegkeâuees. Depegvener Dee"JeCeerves 
Deecner yesÛewve neslees. DeMee åÙee HegCÙeelcÙeeme  DeeceÛeer YeeJeHetdCe& ßeOoebpeueer Je keâesšer keâesšer HeÇCeece.

Helveer - efvece&uee  HeÇscee, cegueiee - ÛeboÇMesKej,  megve- kewâJeuÙee, veelet - DeefYe<eskeâ
cegueieer -oerHee, peeJeF&& - ceveer<e yepeepe, veele - DeveeÙee, keâuebyeer kegâšgbyeerÙe Je Flej peJeUÛes veelesJeeFkeâ Je efce$eHeefjJeej

80 Jee pevceefove

Jemeble veejeÙeCe keâuebyeer
18 SefHeÇue 1933 les 17 ceeÛe& 1989

(Sponsored)
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There is no chance for the welfare of the world unless the condition of women is improved. It is not possible for a 
bird to fly  on only one wing.

2007 meeueebleg DeeÙeÛeer cegKÙe DeefleefLe keâeueeRoerHeeÛÛeer 
kesâSmeSÛeer DeOÙe#ee Deemeleveeb efleVes øemleeJeg efoJJejuesuees keâer 
``peeieeflekeâ ceefnuee efoveeÛÙee'' OeleeaÛesjer Deecceer ``efÛe$eeHegj 
meejmJele ceefnuee efovee''ÛeW DeeÙeespeve keâesveg& DeeceiesuÙee meceepeebleguÙee 
keâle&yeieej ceefnueebiesuees ieewjJeg keâeskeâe&pe. keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerves ¢ee Gòece 
øemleeJeeÛees mJeerkeâe® kesâuees Deeefve lÙeeøekeâej 2007 Oeesveg& 2012 
LeeÙeer 45 ceefnueeb iesuees melkeâej peeuuees. DeeceiesuÙee meceepeebleguÙee 
Deveskeâ ceefnueebveer leebiesuÙee keâeÙee&ves Sskegâ ``DeeoMe&'' efvecee&Ce kesâuee, 
øemLeeefHele kesâuee. peeuÙeejer, Deeefpe lÙees osn¤Heeves DeeceÛÙeebleg 
veeleer. lÙeeJesUejer DeMMeer ieewjJe meceejbYeg peeÙeveeefMeues. peeuÙeejer, 
Deewbog Oeesveg& ¢ee efoJebiele ceevÙeJej ceefnueebiesueesF& keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛesiesuÙee 
metÛeveskeâ ceeve efoJJeg ieewjJeg peeluees.

Deeòeb, nebJe DeeÙeÛÙee ¢ee meceejbYeeÛeer cegKÙe DeefleLeer øee. 
ßeerceleer keâeueeRoerHeeÛÛeer cegPegceoej efniesuees HeefjÛeÙeg keâesveg& efoòeeb

øeeOÙeeefHekeâe ßeerceleer keâeeEueoer cegPegceoej
keâeueeRoerHeeÛÛesiesuees HeefjÛeÙeg meJeeËkeâ Deemme. peeuÙeejer, efleiesuÙee 

efJe<eÙeebleg GueeQJekeâepe cnesCeg ceekeäkeâe efomelee. efMe#eCeebleg DelÙeble 
lespemJeer keâejkeâero& DeeefMeueer GÛÛeefJeÅeeefJeYetef<ele leMeerÛeer meeceeefpekeâ 
keâeÙeeËleg cenòJeHetCe& mesJesÛeW Ùeesieoeve efouesueW øemeVe JÙeeqkeäleceòJe 
cnàÙeejer keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛeer.

cebgyeF& efJeÅeeHeer"eÛeer M.A.(Phil). Elephinstone College 
Ûeer meomÙe (Fellow), 1972 lebg Master of Social Work 
(MSW) HeoJeer Ieslueer. YeeleKeb[s mebieerle efJeÅeeHeer"ebLeeJveg mebieerle 
HeoJeer Hejer#eWleg meJe&øeLece. 70JemeeËÛÙee øeeÙesjer efnvoer efJeMeejo 
Hejer#ee GòeerCe&. ¢ee øeeÙesjer Hejer#ee GòeerCe& peeJveg ``efMe#eCeekeâ 
øeeÙesÛeW yebOeve vee'' nW efleVes efmeæ kesâuÙeeb. DeeceÛes cegKeejer Sskegâ 
DeeoMe& oJJejuee. Sskeâer JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ meceepemesefJekeâe. efvece&uee 
efvekesâleveeÛÙee College of Social Works lebg mebkeâeÙe meomÙe 
(faculty member) cnesCeg keâeÙe& keâesveg& 1992 lebg GHe-øeeÛeeÙee& 
cnesCet mesJeeefveJe=òe peeuueer.

Mew#eefCekeâ keâejkeâeroeAleg, Deveskeâ vescemetvet efouesueeR keâeceb 
keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛesves efpeöerves HetCe& kesâuueer. ceneje°^ebleguÙee Remand 
Homes DeeefCe Juvenile Homes ÛeW keâeÙee&ÛeW Hejer#eCe keâle&uÙee 
meefceleerÛesjer, cebgyeF& GÛÛe vÙeeÙeeueÙeeves keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛes iesueer efveÙegkeäleer 

efÛe$eeHegj meejmJele ceefnuee efove
met$emebÛeeueve : GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj

kesâuesueer.
keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛesves Deveskeâ JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ efveÙelekeâeefuekeâeb-Keeeflej 

uesKe yejwuÙeeleer. leer Deveskeâ Hegjmkeâejebveer mevceeefvele peeuÙee. efleVes 
keâeÙe& kesâuesuÙee øelÙeskeâ #es$eebleg efleVes efleiesueer mJeleb$e Mewueer efvecee&Ce 
kesâuÙee. Mew#eefCekeâ #es$e, mecegHeosMeve, uesKeve, mebyeesOeve, nbg[eefJejesOeer 
keâeÙe&, JesMÙeebiesueW HegveJe&meve, ceeflecebo Ûes[&JeebKeeefòej keâeÙe&, meJeeËleg 
ue#eCeerÙe keâeÙe& cnesCetÛeer Deveskeâ øeefleeq<"le mebmLeeÉejs mevceeefvele.

cebgyeF& ieÇenkeâ meefceleerÛeer GHeeOÙe#ee cnesCet keâeÙe& kesâuÙeeb. 
kesâSmeSÛeer GHeeOÙe#ee DeeefCe ceeefiejer DeOÙe#ee cnesCet keâeÙe& kesâuÙeeb. 
nes DelÙeble DeuHeHeefjÛeÙeg.

nesmebie[er cegjueerceecceeves cnàUsues cnCekesâ keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛes 
iesuees HeefjÛeÙeg meceefÛe HetCe& keâesveg& eEoJekeâe peeuÙeejer Sskeâer HegeqmlekeâeÛeer 
øekeâeefMele keâeskeâe&pe.

DeMMeer njngVejer efJeog<eer Deecekeâeb cegKÙe DeefleLeer cnesCet cesàÙee 
ner DeeceÛes Keeleerj DelÙeble KegMeerÛeer, DeeveboeÛeer Deeefve DeefYeceeveeÛeer 
Keyyejer peeJveg Deemme. keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛes, DeeceiesuÙee efJevebleerkeâ ceeveg 
efoJveg letb Deeefpe cegKÙe DeefleLeer cnesCet nebiee DeeÙeueer lÙeeKeeefòej 
Deecceer legiesues $e+Ceer peeJveg Deemmeleer.

Deeceiesueer GHeeOÙe#ee ÙesVescee[er ieeròekeäkeâekeâ efJevebleer keâer efleVes 
Heg<HeiegÛÚ efoJveg keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛes iesueW mJeeiele keâeskeâe&pe.

DeeÙeÛÙee meceejbYeebleg Deecceer DeeceiesuÙee meceepeebleguÙee Ûeejer 
ceevÙeJej, keâle&yeieej Deeefve øeefleYeeJeble ceefnueebiesuees ieewjJeg keâesÛeeA 
Deemmeleer. efoJebiele ßeerceleer meerleeyeeF& He[efyeõer Deeefve efoJebiele 
ßeerceleer keâuÙeeCeeryeeF& mebMeer. [e@. ßeerceleer peÙeßeer Hebpeerkeâj, ßeerceleer 
ueueve megjsMe meevee[s, SskeâUekeâ nebJeb leebiesuees HeefjÛeÙeg keâesveg& efoòeeb 
leeppesGøeebles keâeeEueoerHeeÛÛesiesuÙee nmles leebiesuees ieewjJe peeluees. 
peÙeßeerHeeÛÛeer Deeefve ueueveHeeÛÛeer leebiesuees ceveesiele JÙekeäle keâle&ueeR.

[e@. ßeerceleer peÙeßeer efoueerHe Hebpeerkeâj
[e@. peÙeßeer efoueerHe Hebpeerkeâj cnàÙeejer Deblejje°^erÙe efkeâleeaÛeer 

`jlveHeejKeer.'' He gCe sÛÙee Panjikar Gem Research & 
Tech. Institute (PANGEMTECH) Ûeer mebmLeeHekeâ Deeefve 
meuueeieej. Seemedu's Institute of Gem & Jewellery 
Keeefòej øecegKe meuueeieej cnesCet DelÙeble mebmcejCeerÙe keâeÙe& kesâuÙeeb. 
leerme JemeË National Research Center for Diamonds & 
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Gemstones Ûeer mebMeesOeve DeeefCe efJekeâeme efJeYeeieeÛeer øecegKe 
cnesCet keâeÙe& kesâuÙeeb leMeerÛeer Gemmological Institute of 
India ÛÙee Gem & Jewellery Export Promotion Council 
øekeâuHeeÛeer cegKÙe Gemmologist  DeeefCe DeYÙeeme›eâceeÛeer 
mecevJeÙekeâ (course coordinator) cnesCet Ùeesieoeve efouÙeeb.

- 1975 lebg HegCesÛÙee HeâiÙeg&meve ceneefJeÅeeueÙeebLeeJveg Geology 
efJe<eÙe IesJveg B.Sc. legb HegCes efJeÅeeHeer"eb lebg øeLece ßesCeeRleg meJe&øeLece 
ÙesJveg GòeerCe&.

- 1977 lebg Gemmology Diploma HetCe& kesâuees Great 
Britain ÛÙee Gemmological Association Ûeer Fellow 
peeuueer.

- 1984 lebg pece&veerÛees DGemG nes Diploma HetCe& kesâuees.
- 2000 lebg Belgium Ûees Certified Diamond Grader 

of the Diamond High Council nes Diploma HetCe& kesâuees.
- 2006 lebg Thailand LeeJveg Advanced Gemmology 

Research Programme on Raman Spectroscope DeeefCe 
FTIR nW øeefMe#eCe HetCe& kesâueW.

- Gemstones Ûesjer øeyebOe meeoj keâesveg& [e@keäšjsš cewUwleueer 
øeLece YeejleerÙe ceefnuee cnàÙeejer [e@. peÙeßeerHeeÛÛeer Hebpeerkeâj. 
ns efleVes pece&veerÛÙee Heidelberg university lebg HetCe& kesâueW. leer 
DAAD Scholar megöebF& Deemme.

- 2009 lebg DecesefjkesâÛÙee Gemmological Institute LeeJveg 
Graduate Pearl Diploma HetCe& kesâuuees.

- peÙeßeerHeeÛÛeer Gemstone Panel of the International 
Mineralogical Assn. (IMA) Ûeer meomÙe peeJveg Deemme. 
leMeerÛeer Precious Metal & Gemstone Panel of Bureau 
of Indian Standards (BIS) Ûeer meomÙe peeJveg Deemme. efleVes 
BIS Standands for Diamonds ÛÙee jÛeveWleg cenòJeHetCe& 
Ùeesieoeve efouÙeeb. DeeleeËletefÛe International Gemmological 
Conference Ûeer Executive council Member cnesCet efleiesueer 
vesceCetkeâ peeuÙee.

- je°^erÙe Deeefve Deblejje°^erÙe Gemmological  Heefj<eoebleg 
Deeefve mebcesueveebleg peÙeßeerHeeÛÛesves Gemmology efJe<eÙeeÛesjer 
Deveskeâ efveyebOe meeoj kesâuÙeeleer.

- peÙeßeerHeeÛÛeer, ThailandÛÙee Asian Institute of 
Gemmological SciencesÛÙee meuueeieej meefceleerÛesjer Deemme 
leMeerÛeer ThailandÛÙeeÛeer Gem & Jewellery InstituteÛÙee 
efJeMes<e%eebiesueer meefceleerÛeer meYeemeo Deemme. 2011-2015 ¢ee 
keâeueeJeOeeRlegb, peÙeßeerHeeÛÛeer, cegbyeF& efJeÅeeHeer"eÛÙee Studies for 
Geology ceb[UeÛesjer efJeMes<e%e cnesCet keâeÙe& keâlee&ueer. peieebleguÙee 

Gemmological StudiesÛÙee Deveskeâ mebmLeebJešg leer mebyebefOele 
Deemme.

- ceeÛe& 2012 lebg ceneje°^ Meemeveeves, peÙeßeerHeeÛÛesiesuees 
efJeMes<e keâeÙe&efmeæeRlegueer øeefmeæ, veebJe HeeefJeueer ceefnuee cnesCet ieewjJeg 
kesâuees. leer, Indian science congress, Indian Geological 
Congress, Geological Society of India, Mineralogical 
Society of India DemeuÙee øeefleeq<"le mebmLeebÛeer DeepeerJe meYeemeo 
Deemme Deeefve, Heidelberg University, GermanyÛÙee 
International Alumni AssnÛeer meomÙe Deemme.

- peÙeßeerHeeÛeer, Forum of Indian Gemmologists for 
Scientific StudiesÛeer mebmLeeHekeâebHewkeâer Skeâ Deeefve YetleHetJe& 
DeOÙe#ee Deeefve Jewellery Designers AssociationÛeer 
DeOÙe#ee cnesCet eEnogmLeeveebleg `jlveMeem$eeÛÙee' efJekeâeme leLee øemeej 
øeÛeejeKeeleerj keâeÙe& keâjlee. ‘‘Gemstones Properties & 
Identification’’¢ee HegmlekeâeÛeer men-uesefKekeâe leMeerÛeer HegCesÛÙee 
Pangem Enterprises Pangem Testing Laboratory ¢ee 
ISO  øeceeefCele mebmLesÛeer mJeeefceveer -ceeuekeâerCeer.

- peÙeßeerHeeÛÛesves ¢ee JÙeJemeeÙeebleg KeesNÙeeves Hewmees leeCeÙesefMeuees. 
peeuÙeejer, efleiesuÙee efJeÅeeLÙeeËcegKeejer Hewmees eflekeäkeâe ogÙÙece mLeeveejer 
Deemme. efleiesuÙee yeeHemegiesuÙee DeeoMeeËÛes leer Heeueve keâlee&. (øee. peer. 
Sce. leueiesjer) lees cnCeleeuees ceveg<Ùeg nW peie mees[levee ßeæe Deeefve 
efJeÅee cee$e IesJveg Jeòee, lÙeeefceleeR %eeve efoJveg meceeOeeve cesUeWkeäkeâepe 
nW efleiesueW yeÇero peeJveg Deemme.

ßeerceleer ueueve megjsMe meevee[s
- ßeerceleer ueueve megjsMe meevee[s cnàÙeejer HetJee&ßeceeRÛeer ueueve 

keâeUeJej. 1984 lebg mJeleb$eefjleerves GÅeesie meg¤ keâesveg&, 29 JemeeËÛÙee 
øeoerIe& DeLekeâ Heefjßeceeves efleVes lees GÅeesie HetCe&le: efJekeâefmele keâesveg& 
DeeHeCeeiesuÙee efoJebiele yeeceCeeiesueW mee@Heve HetCe& kesâuÙeeb. Flueer 
Oee[Meer, cenlJeekeâeb#eer Deeefve meHeâue ceefnuee nebiee GHeeqmLele Deemme 
Deeefve efleiesuees ieewjJeg keâesÛeea mebOeer Deecekeâeb cesàÙee ner DelÙeble 
DeeveboeÛeer Deeefve DeefYeceeveeÛeer Keyyejer.

- efleiesuÙee GÅeespekeâ Jeleg&Uebleg Deeefve efnleeEÛelekeâebleg leer 
``ueueve'' cnesCet megHeefjefÛele Deemme nW DeeHeuesHeCeeÛeW Åeeslekeâ cnesCet 
cnesCeÙeso.

- ueueveHeeÛÛesves efleiesueW keâeÙe& cebgyeF&ÛÙee Daver's College 
LeeJveg øeefMeef#ele Company Secretary Deeefve Business 
Manager cnesCet meg¤ kesâuueW ceeeqiiejer "Lalan Enterprise"  ¢ee 
veebJeeves yeWieUgjebleg mJeleb$e ueIeg GÅeesie meg¤ kesâuuees. ¢ee ueIegGÅeesieebleg 
Plastic coated MswireÛes Kitchen Stands, Crockery 
Stands, Water filter Stands FlÙeeoer leÙeej keâjleeleer Deeefve 
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The Late Smt Sitabai Padbidri

Smt. Sitabai Ramrao Padbidri, who died  on 
October 15, in her 80th year of a sudden and sharp 
attack of cerebral haemorrhage , was a popular and 
beloved silent, devoted worker in all good causes. A 
founder member of Saraswat Mahila Samaj and later 
its President for some time, she had been unanimously 
made an Honorary Member of Kanara Saraswat 
Association. She was a life-long member of the 
Seva Sadan Society of Bombay, the Shraddhanand 
Mahilashram and several social welfare institutions 
in the city. As a listener with ready affection and 
sympathy she attracted people of all classes for advice 
and guidance in their difficulties in life. Her absence 
will be sorely felt as the loss of a greatly needed friend, 
philosopher and guide. 

Born in Mangalore, in December 1891, she was 
married to Ramrao Padbidri in April 1902. They 
set up home in Bombay 1909, he beginning life as 
a humble teacher in high school. The example and 
precept of M. R. Jaykar and G. K. Devadhar, teachers 

of his boyhood and the friendly and cultured nature 
ingrained by Sir N.G. Chandavarkar in his early life 
and career in Bombay had inspired in him love for 
enlightened and dedicated service on progressive 
lines. His spare hours outside school, Ramrao 
gave to working honorarily in night schools , and 
participation in the activities of the Social Service 
League and Student’s Brotherhood. His example 
evoked in the young Sitabai similar reaction for a life 
of simplicity and useful service within her own scope 
by joining the activities of the Seva Sadan Society and 
giving whole hearted co-operation to her husband in 
all respects by a constant desire of living according 
to one’s cherished ideals. 

In 1917 she and late Smt Shantabai Sirur started 
Saraswat Mahila Samaj in Gamdevi serving it in 
various capacities, watching and fostering its growth 
in all directions, and cherishing for it till the end 
of her life with an affection as to one of her own 
children.

Our Cover (Contd)....

leeppeW efJeHeCeve cnàÙeejer Marketing  leebiesuÙeeÛeer "TUFFLAN" 
¢ee keâbHeveerleHeâx peeòee.

- 1987 lebg ueueveHeeÛÛesves Powder Coating Ûees GÅeesie 
meg¤ kesâuuees Deeefve Deeefpe ¢ee GÅeesieebleg leeR DeieÇsmej peeJveg 
Deemmeleer. iesueeR leerve oMekeâbOeesveg& leeR Exide, Ashok Leyland, 
Featherlite, Ion Exchange, Cosmos Engineering, 
Trigno Engg., Bosch Deeefo veeceJeble GÅeesieebKeeleerj Powder 
Coating ÛeW keâeÙe& keâjerle Deemmeleer.

- ueueveHeeÛÛeer Bangalore Powder Coaters Welfare 
Association Ûeer DeOÙe#ee Deeefve iesueeR HeeÛe JemeËOeesveg& Women 
Entrepreneurs Development, Karnaraka Small Scale 
Industries Association Ûeer keâeÙee&OÙe#ee peeJveg Deemme.

- 1986 lebg 16 ceefnuee GÅeespekeâebiesues øeefleefveOeer ceb[Ueves 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore Deeefve Bali ¢ee osMeebkeâ 
Yesš efouesueer, leeblegb ueueveHeeÛÛes iesuees DebleYee&Je DeeefMeuees. 
leeppesGøeebles 2008 Deeefve 2010 meeueebleg efleiesuÙee keâeÙee&Ûees 
Yeeieg cnesCet Ûeerve Deeefve oef#eCe Deeeføeâkeâe ¢ee osMeebkeâ Yesš efoueer. 
lÙeeveblej, efleVes Decesefjkeâe Deeefve ÙegjesHeeblegF& meHeâj kesâuÙee.

- efleiesuÙee keâeÙeeËleg efleVes, JesUsjer keâece, GlHeeoveeÛees opee& 
FlÙeeoerkeâ cenòJe efouÙeeb Deeefve lÙeemebyebOeebleg ueeskeâebiesuÙee 
øeefleef›eâÙeebÛees Deeoj kesâuuee. keâejKeevÙeebleg øelÙeskeâ keâeceekeâ Deeefve 
keâeceieejekeâ meceeve cenòJe Deeefve ceeveg efouuee Deeefve efoòe Deemme.

- keâejKeevÙeebleg leer keâMMeerkeâer meJeeËiesueer Madam DeskeâF& Aunt 
leMeerÛeer Ieeje efleiesuÙee veeleJeb[ebiesueer Kebyeerj Deeppeer peeJveg Deemme.

- efleiesuees Ûeuuees MeMeebkeâ Deeefve metve meesveeueer nebkeâe 
efleiesuÙeeøeefle DeleerJe Deeoj Deemme Deeefve GÅeesieebleg Gòece menkeâeÙe& 
Deemme.

- ueueveHeeÛÛeskeâ mebieerleeblegF& efJeMes<e ¤Ûeer Deemme. melÙemeeF& 
Yepeveeblegb efleiesuees menYeeieg Deemelee.

- DeeòebLeeF& ueueveHeeÛÛesves øemLeeefHele kesâuesuÙee keâerleeaceeveeÛeW 
leer Deeòeb meeveMeW meeojerkeâjCe keâle&ueer. DeMMeer Deveskeâ efkeâleeaceeve 
leer meeOÙe keâesjes, øemLeeefHele keâesjes cnesCet DeeceiesuÙee meJeeËiesuÙee 
Jeleerves eflekeäkeâe MegYesÛÚe!

(GHeeOÙe#eeiesues øeemleeefJekeâ Yee<eCe, cegKÙe DeefleefLeiesueW 
ceeie&oMe&veHej mebyeesOeve leMeerÛeer melkeâejcetleeAiesueW ceveesiele, DeeceiesuÙee 
ces 2013ÛÙee Debkeâeblegb øekeâeefMele peelueW.)
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The Padbidri Family ( l to r) - Smt. Sitabai Padbidri, Smt 
Sulochanatai Padbidri (Sitabai’s daughter-in-law) (who 
worked for the Balak Vrinda School in various capacities), 
Dr. Mukta  Karnik (Sitabai’s daughter), Shri Raghunandan 
Padbidri (Sitabai’s son) (who served  the KS for many years as 
Chairman, editor and Vice President), Shri Ramrao Padbidri 
(who also worked as editor, KS for many years)

Smt. Sitabai Padbidri climbing into a police van during a 
Satyagraha

Shri Ramrao Padbidri participating in a Satyagraha

When Gandhiji started the non-co-operation 
movement in 1920 the Padbidri couple threw 
themselves into it heart and  soul, never faltering 
and retreating a step till its consummation, and the 
end of their own lives so far as to its core and spirit 
were concerned. Sitabai took an active part in the 
constructive sides of it like spinning, popularizing 
khadi, and swadeshi, removal of untouchability, 
organizing classes for adult women in their own 
squalid homes. The Salt Satyagraha and later phases 
of the Civil Disobedience Movement found her taking 
a leading part in them with her husband and suffering 
imprisonment. The home of the Padbidris became 
the centre for the meeting of Saraswat Satyagrahis 
of Bombay and all of the Kanaras.

A small store for the sale of Swadeshi goods 
started by Mahila Samaj gradually developed 
into a production unit of all household needs and 
usefulness, supplied by women thereby enabling 
them to supplement their family incomes. Vigorously 
organizing this Industrial Section of the Samaj 
Sitabai strove hard for a building of a home for it 
and for the Balak Vrinda School which was also then 
started and was being conducted by the Samaj. Her 
concern for women and girls in distress, economic 
and social, drew a goodly number of them to her 
for succour and guidance which she ungrudgingly 
provided through suitable means, the happy results 
of which were evident in a large number of them 
being satisfactorily settled in life as independent and 

responsible members of society ever grateful to her 
for her timely hand of help. At the time of its Silver 
Jubilee Celebrations in 1942, the Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj had presented her with a Silver Salver.

After Shri Ramrao’s death in 1950, Sitabai 
gradually retired into religious life of study, prayer, 
bhajan, and pilgrimages to seats and samadhies of 
past and present saints. She was a devoted student 
of Dnyaneshwari and hardly a day passed without her 
reading and meditating on a  few stanzas of it. She 
was a punctilious varkari of Pandharpur till failing 
eyesight and decline in general health prevented its 
continuance. The unceasing motion of the japamala 
in her fingers during the closing stage of her life while 
in a coma was a moving sight.

The bulk of Rs 10000/- presented to her husband 
in 1948, she donated to the Karnatak Health 
Institute in Ghataprabha, for construction of a 
home for convalescents, denying herself and her 
family the concessions and previleges offered by  the 
management but securing them for those who came 
from the Kanara seeking their benefit.

<<<>>>
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Smt. Kalyanibai Samsi was a nationalist who made 
her contribution to the freedom struggle and was also 
a dedicated social worker. Secretary, Chairperson, 
Vice President and President of Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj at various times, she never made a bid for any 
position or place of honour as she was a truly humble 
person who believed in practice rather than precept. 
She was 68 when she passed away in Pune on 26th 
September, 1974.

Saddled with family responsibilities while still in 
her teens, Kalyanibai did not have the advantage 
of formal education. However, she more than made 
up for it by her vast reading and by imbibing the 
philosophies of Tukaram, Dnyaneshwar, Swami 
Ramdas and, later, Mahatma Gandhi. In fact, she 
was so well-versed in stotras and bhajans even at 
a young age that she virtually nursed he rmother, a 
patient of rheumatism, with devotional songs. Her 
participation in the National Movement, like that of 
her husband Dr. Ratnakar Samsi,needed more than 
ordinary courage, for it was frowned upon by some 
of her influential relatives who were not admirers of 
Mahatma Gandhi.

Born in 1922, Kalyanibai was married to Ratnakar 
Samsi, then a medical student, in her teens. On 
completion of his studies he settled down in Bombay. 
He was also drawn into the National Movement and 
joined the Satyagraha campaign. He became a captain 
of the Congress Ambulance brigade and donned 
khaddar. Kalyani joined him in 1929, set up a small 
independent bidar and also began to interest herself 
in public activities. Taking guidance and inspiration 
from her mentor, the late Smt. Sitabai Padbidri, she 
joined the Desh Sevika Sangh, wore their uniform 
of kesaria sarees, participated in picketing of foreign 
cloth shops, propagation of use of Swadeshi goods 
and khaddar, removal of illiteracy, particularly among 
labourers and Harijans and teaching of devotional 
songs to their children.

Kalyanibai also joined the Saraswat Mahila Samaj 
and participated in all its activities. She dedicated 
herself to the development of its industrial section - 
then started to enable needy women of the community 
to spend their free time to add to the family income. 

She strove hard to raise funds for an independent 
building of the Samaj to house its activities including 
the industrial section and the Devrao Shivram 
Ubhaykar Balak Vrinda School then run by the Samaj. 

By far her greatest contribution was the publication 
of the book ‘Rasachandrika’ in Marathi, a collection 
of Kanara culinary recipes compiled by her mother-
in-law Smt. Ambabai Samsi. The book also contains 
recipes of tried and tested home remedies. The 
book forms the sevent volume of the Chitraput 
Saraswat Series, has run into seven editions and has 
been prescribed for the Home Science Course of 
Marathwada University. 

As her childhood was spent in near-rural 
surroundings with no access to education, Kalyanibai 
educated herself with the help of her brothers. She 
also developed intense love for classical music. She 
wrote skits in Konkani, many of which were broadcast 
by the Konkani section of AIR. One of her plays was 
staged in public and earned a princely sum of Rs 3000 
which was donated to the Saraswat Mahila Samaj. 

Kayanibai also started composing and delivering 
kirtans in Konkani on various spiritual themes. 
Gifted with a melodious voice and having made a 
thorough study of her subjects, her kirtans drew large 
audiences in the community in Pune, Madras, Delhi 
and Bombay.One such kirtan on the life of Meerabai 
was presented before H. H. Swami Anandashram and 
evoked His blessings and admiration. Her rendering 
of bhajans was equally popular. She had the privilege 
of singing some bhajans before Mahatma Gandhi 
during his stay at Mani Bhavan. Sweet-natured and 
accommodating, she willingly and cheerfully extended 
her hospitality to a large circle of friends, relatives as 
well as needy members of society. Her guests included 
those who came to Bombay for medical treatment, 
classical musicians, social workers and preachers. In 
her passing the community lost a noble and dedicated 
soul.

Tributes to her memory were paid at a condolence 
meeting held under the auspices of the Kanara 
Saraswat Association and Saraswat Mahila Samaj on 
26th October, 1974. 

<<<>>>

Smt. Kalyanibai Samsi
A Dedicated Social Worker

Our Cover (Contd)....
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1941 - It had been a year since 19 year old Gurudas 
had moved to Bombay, working in a shop, walking 
back home to Chembur to save transport cost and he 
realized that he hadn’t seen the sea! That day in his 
lunch break he walked on Marine Drive, which was just 
a few minutes away from his work place. It was at that 
moment that it struck him that he was here to follow a 
dream, and not to merely eke out a living. 

Coming from a family of landowners from Masur, 
whose primary occupation was farming, and being 
the nephew of the great lawyer, G.P. Murdeshwar, 
pharmaceuticals was an industry he accidently stumbled 
upon, not by interest but because it was the first job 
he got. Working as an assistant in a chemist shop, 
Popular Pharmacy, he picked up names of medicines 
and formulations and soon realized that the cool 
cats in his world were the ones in business suits who 
spoke good English and visited doctors - the Medical 
Representatives. He went to a British firm that had 
its office nearby and when a clerk told him that there 
were no jobs on offer, he persisted and waited outside 
the building. After a while, he saw the MD of the 
company on his way to work and mustered courage to 
go and speak with him. The MD was impressed with his 
confidence and promptly gave him a job.   

Earning his BA in Economics and a Diploma in 
Pharmacy, whilst working, he got married to a demure 
18 year old Railways employee from Vile Parle, Mira 
Shibad and they soon started their family in Canara 
House, Matunga. Despite his constant touring all over 
India, which he did as the Sales head of companies 
such as Duphar Interfran, where he launched Crocin in 
India, he always found time to indulge in his children, 
Nandini, Vinay and Kishore. Sometimes he would 
display excessive concern, which was probably a result 
of the time he spent away from them. When Vinay took 
up his first job in Pune, his father found out that he was 
regularly feeding a stray dog. Worried that the dog would 
be infected with rabies, he travelled all the way to Pune 
to take a look at that dog and to admonish his son!

In 1978, after retirement, when most people hang up 
their boots and look forward to a life of relaxation, he 
decided to start a business. He believed that the only 
way to stay young was to never retire and constantly 
be inspired to take up new projects. Also, there was 
a demand from the Indian populace for low cost but 

high quality medicines.  Banks he had approached 
were hesitant to support him. He didn’t want to wait 
any longer and so he invested his entire provident fund 
and his savings which were meant for his daughter’s 
wedding and along with his youngest son, Kishore, who 
was at that time studying for his Ph.D., started Entod 
Pharmaceuticals from a small office in Fort. Times were 
tough initially and finally after nine months, he got a 
loan cleared and heaved a sigh of relief. Soon with the 
help of the Maharashtra State Finance Corporation, 
the father and son duo constructed their first factory 
in Ambernath in 1980. With his vast experience 
and contacts nurtured over decades, the enterprise 
expanded fast. Soon, he got elected to the board of the 
very bank that had kept him waiting for nine months- 
Shamrao Vithal Co-op Bank Ltd. and it was his constant 
mission to ensure that no Amchi entrepreneur was ever 
discouraged from starting his own business and always 
received financial support at the right time. For the 
same reason he became a director in the Maharashtra 
State Finance Corporation as well. 

He had a fresh lease of life in 1992 when he survived a 
ghastly car accident while visiting his daughter Nandini 
Shivaram Bijoor in Florida, USA. On his return, he 
looked frail but his spirit was not broken. Three years 
later, he was elected the Chairman of Shamrao Vithal 
Bank. At the age of 75, he retired from his bank 
activities and started taking more interest in business 
and social work and was the founding Vice President 
of All India Saraswat Cultural Organization, World 
Konkani Convention and supported several charities. 
In 2008, he received the Distinguished Achievement 
Award to Outstanding Konkanis by Dr. T. M. A. Pai 
Foundation, Manipal.

More than an astute businessman, he was a life 
long entrepreneur, for it was the idea of starting 
something fresh and new that excited him. Today, the 
third generation is taking forward his legacy of ethical 
business practice at Entod. His grandson, Nikhil has 
made it his task to expand the enterprise in uncharted 
destinations abroad.

G.V. Masurkar passed away just four months before 
his 91st birthday on 2nd March 2013 leaving behind 
a legacy of inspiration and love for his children, 
grandchildren, great grandchildren and well-wishers.

<<<>>>

Late Shri G.V. Masurkar – A Grandson’s Tribute
Amit V mAsurkAr
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Gurudas V. Masurkar
(11. 7.1922- 2.3.2013)

Wife: Mira 
Children:

Nandini-Shivaram Bijoor
Vinay-Sujata Masurkar
Kishore-Rita Masurkar

Grandchildren:  Neeta-George; Sheila-Prashanth; Amit; Anirudh; 
Nikhil-Anjula; Namita

Great  grandchildren: Aanya, Anaaya
Masurkar, Shibad, Padbidri, Murdeshwar, Kalbag, Chittar, Bijoor, Lajmi, Nilawar families 

and a host of dear ones
and

Staff of 

Fondly Remembered and Cherished Forever

Entod Research 
Cell Ltd. (UK)

Medisearch Laboratories 
(Bombay) Pvt. Ltd. Entod Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
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Back row (left to right): 
Jyoti and Nityanand Bellare

Front row: Jyotsna and Subha 
Sarkar and Proud Ayi (Shanta 

Bellare) with the little angel in the 
family - Shrishti Sarkar

FOUR GENERATIONS Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR 

GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAy PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONy AND  

ANy OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Congratulations
On the occasion of their

Golden
Wedding

Anniversary
On 2nd March, 2013

To

Sheela (nee Vasanti Mannige) and Sunder Rao Savkur
Who celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary

With a surprise wedding ceremony and later performed a Satyanarayana Pooja
at their residence in Gurgaon.

We all wish them every happiness.
May Gold turn to Diamond and Diamond to Platinum.

Lots of love, best wishes and fond regards:
Sameer, Mamta, Smruti and Srishti Savkur

Savkurs, Manniges, Sirurs, Gulwadys Kaikinis and Nadkarnis
Revered pranaams at the Lotus Feet of our

Kuladevataa Shri Shantadurga, Lord Bhavanishankar, Guruparampara and
P. P. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji.

A big thankyou to all the relatives and friends for their blessings and best wishes.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
On 3rd February  2013

Shri Bhaskar D. Shirur and Smt Usha Shirur (nee Talageri)

We pray to Almighty and our Sacred Guruparampara
To bless you with a long, happy, healthy and peaceful life

With Love:-
Chandana, Uday, Renuka, Pradeep 

and Grandchildren – Kiran, Omkar and Rashmi
And all near and dear ones 
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(From L to R) Krishnabai Murlidhar Tonse (great grand mother)

Poornima Ananth Hirebet ( grand mother)

Anupama Aditya Nagarkatti ( mother ) 

And Baby Adya Nagarkatti

Four Generations

CONGRATULATIONS ON 86 GLORIOUS YEARS

SMT. MALATI WASHISHTHA  BALSe (Nee CHANDAVARKAR)
25TH MARCH 1927

We pray to our Goddess Shantadurga and our revered Guru for your long, 
healthy and happy life.

With Love
Gaurang, Arvind, and Satindra – Sons

Shammi, Jayashree, and Shymala – Daughters-in-law
Gayatri and Hemangi – Daughters

Sadanand and Tushar – Sons-in-law
Deepika, Pooja, Nikhil, Akul, Medha, Tejasvi and Kashyap – Grandchildren

Sagar Jani – Grand son-in-law 

WE LOVE YOU MUMMYJI
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A happy family life ensures a healthy attitude in 
an individual’s mind towards men and women in 
society. Family life education prepares individuals to 
live a happy family life. Family life is indispensible for 
human beings. We are all born in a family and live in 
it till we leave this world. At times, the family may 
be an improvised one, e.g. for those children living in 
institutions, the institution itself becomes the family.

Although it is accepted that family life is most 
important and indispensible for an individual, hardly 
any thought is given to educate the individual for 
it. We have special training institutions imparting 
education for a multitude of vocations, but none for 
the most important vocation for our life. i.e. that of 
a housewife or householder.  Family life education 
imparts the knowledge and what is more important, 
the proper attitude towards one’s role in the inter-
personal complex of the family. It also teaches us our 
role in the immediate neighbourhood and society, 
since a family cannot exist in isolation. In order to 
know our role, it is essential to have some knowledge 
about one’s own self, as a physical, intellectual 
and emotional being. It, therefore follows that sex 
education, vocational guidance and knowledge 
of emotional development of human beings are 
important components of family life education.

Parents often ask as to when such an education 
should begin. There is hardly any answer to 
this, as family life education is being imparted, 
whether parents are conscious of it or not, from 
early childhood. In fact, it is a continuous process 
from the cradle to the grave. It runs through the 
spectrum of life: in infancy, childhood, adolescence, 
adulthood, middle years and finally in old age. We 
are continuously learning and teaching others about 
family life. A few illustrations will clarify this point.

When the mother is expecting her second child, 
the older child observes the physical changes in his 
mother. He sees the growing abdomen and hears 
the relatives commenting on the “date given by 
the doctor”, the guesses about the sex of the baby 
and about the delivery which it is hoped, would be 

A Plea For Family Life
kAlindi muzumdAr

“normal”. When the mother finally delivers the baby 
and this elder child asks as to where the baby came 
from, what type of answers does he get? Some mothers 
tell their children that the hospital or the doctor 
“gave” them the baby, is it not ironical that the most 
loving and intimate relationship between the baby 
and the mother is not allowed to be established in 
the child’s mind? Rather, there seems to be a frantic 
effort made to associate the new born baby with an 
impersonal individual, the doctor! Some mothers will 
jokingly or otherwise, explain to naughty toddlers that 
the baby was brought from the bazaar. They will not 
stop at this but go on to say that he too, was brought 
similarly , and will be resold if he misbehaves! ! I have 
been extremely pained to see the bewildered and 
panicky expression on such a child’s face!

A daughter in a family is received condescendingly, 
if she is the second or the third consecutive daughter. 
Feelings about “a woman’s life” , “dowry”, “potential 
womanly discomforts” are openly verbalized and the 
daughter grows up with deep feeling of rejection. It is 
impossible nay, inhuman, to expect a child to accept 
parental rejection. It is a pity that in a nation which 
has exalted womanhood since centuries through art, 
literature and religion, we bring up our daughters 
with an ingrained sense of insecurity and a lack of 
confidence ! What are we conveying to our young 
ladies? We are overtly trying to run down the role 
of the woman in the family and exalting the role 
of a man. Is this logical? In the Sankya School of 
Philosophy, Prakriti is given more importance than 
the Purush. The idea of indivisibility of Shiv and 
Shakti is time and again emphasized in our religion 
and philosophy. Poets have exalted motherhood – 

mJeeceer eflevner peieeÛee DeeF&efJevee efYekeâejer
Yet we refuse to give the due respect and 

importance to feminine counterparts of our society. 
Then again, what about the double standards 
maintained in the family and extended to the society?

Prejudices against colour, castes and communities 
are learnt from the family. If a dark child is born 
in a family, there is a despair and even more so if 

Women’s Issues 
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the child happens to be a daughter! Relatives and 
friends comment on her colour, blisslfuly     oblivious 
to her feelings!! Members of a family verbalise their 
prejudices against certain castes and communities and 
children soon internalize these attitudes.

Children are often disciplined through threats, 
bribes and ridicule. If a child refuses to drink milk” 
the policeman on the road will take him away” or 
“the doctor will give him injection! Alas! The doctor 
and the policeman who safeguard our health and 
security respectively are so miserably misinterpreted 
to our children!

The above examples indicate the improper way in 
which family life education is imparted to children. 
Moreover, children learn a great deal by observing the 
behaviour of parents, and other adults in the family. 
A boy forms the idea of marriage by observing the 
parents. It is therefore, essential for parents  to make 
a conscious efforts to set a good example (there is no 
such  thing as the “ideal” ) to their children, as well 
as to learn to impart family life education consciously 
and scientifically. I do not blame parents for shirking 
this responsibility of imparting this education as 

most of them are ignorant about it and others may 
be incapable of doing so. This task is therefore, 
assigned to the teachers, doctors, psychologists and 
social workers. There are institutions in Bombay 
which give family life education lectures to school 
children, college youths, married couples, parents, 
mother-in-law and grand parents. The two better 
known associations are The Association for Social 
Health and The Council for Mental Hygiene.

Skeptics often ask as to why such an education is 
found necessary now, when our ancestors led happy 
lives without finding the need for it. But there is no 
doubt that life has changed considerably now. Our 
youngsters are  given far more freedom than ever 
before but without being educated in the moral or 
social responsibility which goes with it.

Social workers and psychologists are helping 
parents to realize that family life education is their 
prime responsibility. Simultaneously, they are focusing 
attention on younger generation who are potential 
parents. Their assumption is that if the family is 
strengthened, the nation and in turn, the world will 
be strengthened.

BiRTHDAY ReMeMBRANCe 

Balkrishna Nagesh Kalawar
(25-04-1917 – 22-12-2012)                

On your Ninety Sixth (96) Birthday -25th April 2013
“We MiSS YOU A lOT” 

Missed by: Lalan, Shobi, Mahesh and Shilpa, Sujata and Sneha
Grandchildren, Great grandchildren 

Kalawars, Sanades, Maskeris, Relatives and Friends.
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Preparation for marriage is extremely essential 
to ensure a happy married life. Both “Love “ and 
“arranged “ marriages can lead to marital happiness 
if based on adequate thinking and planning. There 
is nothing like “love at first sight”. It is infatuation 
based on physical characteristics which may or may 
not ultimately  transform itself into love. The couple 
should meet each other in a variety of situations, e.g. 
festivals, crisis situations etc. prior to marriage to 
judge each other’s reactions.

Factors To Be Considered Prior to Marriage

Physical Health
Information regarding chronic health conditions, 

such as asthma or after effects of illnesses suffered 
in childhood, teens or adulthood should be shared. 
Similarly hereditary health conditions such as 
diabetes, thalassaemia etc should be known to each 
other so that the couple accepts them and takes 
precautions.

Psychological Health
The couple should know about the overt or covert 

psychological problems, if any, take treatment prior 
to marriage or look for another alliance.

Social Health
Relationships with one’s own family and the 

potential family, friends and society in general have 
to be noted. Additionally, attitude towards the poor, 
opposite sex, senior citizens and the differently abled 
are important indicators of personality.

Educational Qualifications
Either one or both should possess career oriented 

qualifications to ensure comfortable living. Plans to 
go abroad for higher education should be discussed 
with both the families.

Marriage with NRI’s
A few NRI’s visit India to marry as per the wishes of 

their parents which in reality; they already have a wife 

And they Lived Happily Ever After
(Preparation for Marriage)

kAlindi s muzumdAr

(This article is based on the author’s many years experience as counselor)

abroad. Bigamy is a crime for Hindus and Christians 
while Muslims have to fulfill certain conditions prior 
to marrying a second woman.  

Value Foundation
Values imbibed by either or both of them regarding 

the joint family, sex, religion, finances etc, need to be 
analysed. It is advisable to live in a joint family for at 
least a year or two if possible. The couples’ attitude 
towards children is a very important point.  A few 
couples opt for adoption. Similarly, in inter-religious 
marriages the religion of the child should not pace any 
problem. Knowledge of family planning including IVF 
and the role of the father in the sex determination of 
the fetus is absolutely necessary.

Financial Situation 
Many girls are employed and earn good salaries. If 

the wife wants to continue working after marriage this 
should be decided mutually and with their respective 
parents –in-law. The first stage of marriage is crucial, 
especially if the couple decides to live separately from 
the in-laws. Buying or renting a home and furnishing 
it can be a gigantic task. The couple also has to 
make financial plans for children and unforeseen 
circumstances e.g. illness, consultations with a 
financial expert will help them to decide whether 
to have separate bank accounts or a common one.
Inter-caste and Inter-religious Marriage

The trend to marry outside one’s caste, community 
and religion is on the increase. The more the 
difference in their respective backgrounds, the more 
the adjustments required from both the bride and the 
groom. It is not the differences per se but the inability 
to accept these differences which cause problems.
Basic Knowledge of Laws Relating to Marriage, 
Divorce and Children.

India has different laws of marriage and divorce 
for different religions. Basic knowledge of these laws 
will strengthen the family life.

Women’s Issues 

God resides where woman is worshipped – Manu Smriti
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In India, a land where Goddesses, such as Lakshmi, 
Saraswati, Gauri and Sharada are worshipped as 
symbols of Wealth, Learning and Shakthi  (Stength), 
it is heartening to see women enjoying a good status at 
homes and society. A society which treats its women-
power with understanding, sensitivity and respect will 
always prosper and be happy.

However in some parts of India the reality is sad 
and shocking. The girl child is subject to inequality, 
subjugation, subordination and suppression. In some 
regions there is a tendency to prefer a boy child over a 
girl child. If we go searching for the socio-economical, 
historical reasons for this bias, there are many reasons. 
But the fact remains, in certain regions (not all, thank 
God for that) a girl child is not welcome; at least not 
as welcome as a boy child. A girl child is considered 
a burden and botheration, because of many reasons.

Firstly, a girl takes the family name of her husband, 
when she marries and so does not  perpetuate the 
family name or lineage. 

Secondly, a girl child is considered a burden 
because of vicious system of dowry. 

Thirdly, due to tradition parents do not want to 
depend on their daughter in their old age.

Women’s Life in India
shAnthA m. kAtre, udupi.

Marital Conflicts 

The couple should be prepared to solve these in 
a mature manner. In case of constant conflicts they 
may consult a mature senior relative, a good friend 
or a counselor.

Wedding  Preparations 

To avoid unpleasantness both the parties should 
decide regarding the type of marriage, invitations, 
gifts and all other wedding expenses. In view of India’s 
growing poverty simple weddings are advocated by 
some thinkers. In case of Inter-religious weddings 
the question of conversion needs to be decided and 
accepted by both the families.

Living in Couples

The latest trend among a few youngsters is to 
live together without marriage, which according to 
them is only a social custom not binding on them. 

However, the consequences of such an arrangement 
can be disastrous if either or both of them to decide 
to break the alliance. It may cause depression in a 
few individuals leading to suicidal tendencies. More 
importantly, children born out of such an alliance 
face social stigma although the law accepts them and 
makes provisions for their welfare.
Internet and Astrology 

Marriages through the internet or by consulting 
astrologers are prevalent. No need to emphasize that 
a great deal of thought and planning should precede 
such marriages.

In conclusion I would say that marriage is a 
beautiful religious and social union. But to cite a 
mundane example, marriage is like a bank – the 
more you invest in it the more you get out of it. 
Additionally, we have to seek the blessings of our P.P. 
Swamiji’s to bless each marriage.

And then, the boys are considered ‘Kula-Deepak’ 
i.e., the light of the family lineage.

Thus the bias starts even before the child is born. 
Many a girl child’s life ends at the stage of foetus, 
lucky are the ones who see the light of the world.

Not all parents are biased or insensitive. History 
shows that many girls have blossomed into worthy 
and mature women who have done their parents 
proud. There are sensible and mature parents who 
have welcomed a girl child as ‘Ghar ki Lakshmi’, 
given her a good-up-bringing, freedom to choose her 
education, profession and life partner.

But in contrast there are instances of a girl child 
being treated as a subordinate, being in comparison 
to her brothers.   As she grows up and starts schooling 
extra restrictions are put on the her; don’t talk to 
boys; don’t show off your looks, be modest; don’t 
question elders.

In certain families, (mostly uneducated and 
economically backward classes), when the mother 
gives birth to  one or two or more  younger babies, 
she cannot cope with the burden of looking after the 
babies and also family duties like cooking, washing 
cleaning etc., she turns to her girl child . The girl is 
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asked to help her mother and skip a few days of her 
school and in some cases the girl is stopped from 
attending the school altogether. As adolescence 
brings in the menstrual cycle and related nuisances 
on the girl she is made to feel impure on those days 
and religious taboos are also to be coped with.

However Nature has also blessed the girl child 
with courage, natural resilience and so she copes with 
her home, school, extra curricular activities. A girl 
is naturally, more sensitive and caring towards her 
family and siblings and when given the opportunity 
and care, can be any-day, as competent, if not more 
than the boys.

It is heartening to note that these social beliefs and 
taboos are slowly fading away and a girl is treated on 
par with her brothers. This transformation is mainly 
due to exposure to print, media, T.V, and also the 
government in teaching and guiding the ignorant 
people regarding the value of the girl child.

But, even in these days of modernization, 
awareness and evolving world, still there are certain 

unseen glass ceilings for the women. In the world 
in general, woman is looked at as a sex object and 
sex symbol. Women who take care to improve their 
looks and wear modern clothes are subject to sharp 
criticisms and sly looks. Women who are very open 
in their behavior alike, towards men and women 
are dubbed ‘bold’ and fast. A woman as a boss is 
an unpleasant situation for men working under her.  
They are reluctant if not averse to take orders from 
her.

A woman who is aware of these facts in her office, 
professional and personal life has to be extra cautious 
and do a balancing act with family, friends, colleagues 
and superiors. Add to this, the natural duties such 
as pregnancy, delivery, post-natal care, feeding and 
looking after the child!

Look around and you will find millions of ladies, 
who have made a success of themselves, juggling 
home, family, friends and professional fronts. Kudos 
to the women power! Who says women are inferior 
to men? In fact they are superior beings!

Who will Bell the Cat?
ArchAnA hemmAdy

DISCLAIMER:  The views in the forthcoming article 
are entirely my views and at the risk of a few “isshishi 
..kasle karma.. asshi barailya hinne?”comments, I wish 
to apologize in advance for any ruffled feathers .

Tu Hi Tu ... Mamta bhi tu... Kshamta Bhi tu... the 
song played on and on heaping platitudes on women.  

Woman- a super human being who can do 
everything and then some.  On one hand she’s deified 
as the Devi and on the other hand she’s treated as 
an object with no feelings of her own.  During the 
recent gang-rape that shook the entire country’s 
conscience, there was an uproar saying that attitudes 
in the society should change... but that’s not exactly 
my focus.

We Amchis claim to be among a few communities 
which can claim 100% literacy.  We have seen more 
liberal attitudes in our community than many others 
and I am proud to say that.  We often see ladies 
sharing the tag of being the breadwinner of the family 
along with the male. We see divorces and re-marriages 
without much of a “new news” thought behind it.  We 

see girls retaining their maiden surnames and adding 
their marital surnames (which makes me wish I did 
it years ago). And so on and so forth...

But there are still some things which we do not 
see and it is high time that we as a community can 
do and lead the country in.  

We see a lot of women – widowed, we even see 
that they don’t take off the  chipput and kashitali 
and continue to wear a bindi. But they still are not 
called for the haldi kumkum ceremonies and more 
importantly even if they are and are offered, always 
refuse the kumkum and flowers.  We see that these 
women though they don’t wear traditional whites, 
and take active part in most ceremonies, hesitate 
to come forward and actually perform “auspicious” 
ceremonies.  We don’t give vayanas and chudios to 
them.  Why?  It is well established that being a widow 
is no fault of anyone’s and if we can wear flowers and 
give and take vayanas why can’t a senior pacchi? - 
Simply because her husband has passed away?  This 
may seem a small thing but just imagine a young bride 
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who has had a first vayana ceremony and she can’t 
give her grandmother just because she’s widowed.  Or 
for that matter, a widowed mother who got her son 
married and cannot welcome her daughter-in-law 
home. Their feelings are something we don’t stop 
to think about, since it is part of established norms.

Then there are the established norms of pujas.  
While we hear now and then of women doing even 
shraddhs, women cannot have a puja done for 
themselves.  To give an example, when my father 
turned eighty, we daughters lovingly performed the 
sahasrachandra darshan for him, but when another 
lady who turned eighty actually wanted to perform 
the puja for herself, the bhat maam said it cannot 
be done since she’s a widow.  He suggested that a 
satyanarayan puja could be performed , where the 
son and daughter –in-law sat for the puja. 

Why? If a man can, why can’t a woman?  I do 
know that we all value our women and I may be 
seen as being too female chauvinistic but is it really 
so impossible to progress beyond a few steps?  We 
already see women being given their rightful place 

in the house.  We see women being treated as equals 
and have long since stopped “hangthaounu and 
thaithounufying” their husbands.  Then the next step 
of treating all women equal - irrespective of marital 
status is not very big.  Accepting that a woman can 
do ceremonies with or without a male beside her is 
not difficult.  It is just a question of realising that- yes 
we can do it.

As a first step, we can easily begin by deciding that 
at the next haldi-kumkum ceremony we shall invite 
all ladies irrespective of their marital status.  Next, 
that vayanas and chudios will be given to any lady 
married, single or divorced above say...21 yrs of age.  
More importantly, we should be able to convince 
the ladies themselves that it is ok to accept them. Is 
it really impossible to expect this to happen in our 
generation?

Don’t you think that we can go beyond just 
speeches of women empowerment and platitudes and 
special women’s day functions/issues to make some 
changes in our day to day lives?  Let’s take a call. We 
can certainly go beyond the platitudes..

But ..........who will bell the cat? 
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 In ancient times Indian women had enjoyed a 
respected place in society. Indian woman may not 
have been regarded as Man’s equal and independent 
at any stage of her life as understood by Western 
minds yet she was assigned full responsibilities and 
freedom to rule her house and discharge her feminine 
duties. The word “Nari” in the Vedas conveys the 
sense of dignity - meaning “netri” - directress. The 
wife has been identified with the Vedic Hindu 
House and home and is called the “Grihini”. One 
of the scriptures asserts that the home has verily its 
foundations in the wife.

The term ‘patni’ regularly applied to the wife in 
the Brahmanas was indicative of her equal share in 
the social and religious side of the husband’s life. 
Whenever man made offerings to the gods according 
to the ritualistic form of worship, the wife had to 
participate in the ceremony with him. Any oblation 
to be made had to be offered jointly and together. 
With the result, in all religious ceremonies, sacrifices 
or festivals, the woman’s role was dominant and even 
now it continues to be so. As Hindu festivals are 
mostly religious and since any religious function is 
not performed without the woman of the house, she 
automatically merges with it and heartily participates 
in it.

In the domain of education and intellect too, 
women were not behind .Have we not heard of 
spiritually minded great women like Gargi, Maitreyi 
and Ubhaybharati ?  

As regards rights of women today, the Indian 
Constitution in Articles 14,15 and 16 provides for 
equality between men and women. But in practice 
there is often denial of equality for women. Land and 
property rights in most Indian families are denied 
to women and they do not own any properties in 
their own names and seldom get a share of parental 
property. India has made several laws to protect 
the rights of women in the country, however, like 
any other law, these can be bent and manipulated. 

Differences and inadequacies exist in the present legal 
system, statutory laws, judiciary and the society. The 
Indian society is still plagued by victimization of girl 
child through performing child marriage despite the 
forthcoming Beijing Summit focusing on women’s 
rights and the affirmation in the U.N. Declaration 
in 1989 to which India is a signatory. The male 
chauvinist tradition of patriarchal society still holds 
sway over even the minds of the judges in courts.

Crimes against women and children have been 
on the increase. Leave alone Delhi, it seems in 
India, a woman is raped every 22 minutes if we go 
by 2011 figures for registered rape cases. Many cases 
are unregistered because of social stigma or police 
apathy. Then there is rampant female feticide, sex-
selective abortions and the girls even if born don’t 
survive beyond first birthday. The patriarchal system 
in India evolved over the centuries has created a 
durable pattern of attitudes and behaviour which 
makes for the widespread practice of treating women 
as property and inferior. The relative position of the 
two sexes is reflected in the keen desire for male 
progeny as a son alone is considered the savior of the 
family. Thus there is need for social, legal and cultural 
empowerment of women, reservations for women 
starting from Panchayat to Parliament, education 
for  social empowerment of women, employment 
as an important tool of empowerment,  role of 
governmental and non-governmental organizations 
in women development,

Despite this gloomy picture of current events 
we can yet see some bright side in today’s modern 
Indian life. 

Today the “new women” are educated and socially 
active.  Parents who care about female education wait 
until their daughters are older before arranging their 
marriages or occasionally allow young married women 
to continue their education. The girls are not married 
away at an early age like before. The girls have options 
to work outside their homes. There is a gradual 

Women’s Issues 
Women at Crossroads
meerA sAshittAl
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shifting of women’s activities from the confines of 
the household to the larger social and political scene. 
The recognition of individualism is another major 
achievement of the modern age. Their status is far 
better than that of  a previous generation.

The publications intended for and written by 
women gave women a voice. There is an outpour 
of literary works, journals and autobiographies by  
women. Again, emergence of women’s organizations 
and associations is largely a result of the spread 
of education and the idea of the “new women”. 
Even amongst the lower class the importance of 
education and earning has spread, thanks to the 

elementary and compulsory education by the Govt. 
A classical example is of the 24 year old daughter 
of an autorickshaw driver who ranked first in the 
national level CA exam recently and is now flooded 
with job offers.

Thus today the position of women in modern India 
has definitely changed for the better. Women have 
great freedom to take part in every field of activities, 
like politics, high executive posts, art, drama, sports, 
literature and journalism. It has paved the way for the 
greater independence and experience of individuality 
of Indian women.

<<<>>>

Four of them, all friends ; a carpenter, a weaver, a 
jeweler and a Pandit were traversing a forest together. 
At dusk, they arrived at a river bank which they had 
to cross. They decided to spend the night at that 
place. They then planned that each one would keep 
awake for two hours in turns. The carpenter’s was the 
first turn. His eyes caught a bark lying close by. He 
started chiseling it and soon changed that piece of 
wood into a beautiful feminine form. He then slept. 
Next was the weaver. Oh! He thought – “a woman 
without cover!”  Quickly he stitched clothes from 
the bark, green leaves and petals of multi-coloured 
flowers. Now it was jeweler’s turn. He brushed his 
eyes to see a figure of a woman, not decked with 
ornaments. He collected fine stones and marble and 
shaped them into earrings, necklace and bangles. 
His two hours ended fast. Now it was the Pandit who 
had to keep awake. Such a fine marvel; so listless and 
lifeless! He started chanting Mantras and with his 
mystic powers brought life unto the statue. Each one 
of the skilled artisans thought of marrying her - the 
creator, the dress designer, the adorner and the life 
giver. While they were getting deep into discussion, 
the woman who was now empowered, offered her 
gratitude to the foursome for their gracious gift to 
her saying, “ How can you be so seriously involved 
in my marriage? Now the powers of feminine energy 
have emerged in me. I shall not marry any one of 
you. I have my own discretion. I will marry the man 
of my choice!”

Sabala - Woman Empowered
smt. sunitA p BAgde, sAntAcruz

Saas-Bahu : Old Konkani 
Folk Tales

yAshodhArA BhAt

The present day Chitrapur Saraswat mother-in-
law (MIL) dotes on her daughter-in-law. In the old 
Konkani folk tales the mayyo were mooyyo to the 
hapless sunno.

Pressure cookers were unheard of at that time. 
Rice was boiled in the water and when it was soft, the 
water was drained into a clean round shaped copper 
utensil called Thatna Margee.

One day the married daughter came to her kular. 
The overjoyed mother would keep mountains of 
steaming rice on her plate, urging her to eat more, 
a little more…… She ignored the girl’s protests to 
show mercy on her failing digestion. In all this fuss 
the needs of the soona was forgotten. Mother and 
daughter would finish all the rice leaving not a grain 
for her. Uncomplaining, she helped herself to glasses 
of rice water. With a dash of lemon pickle and a drop 
of ghee the nihhshen tasted heavenly!

After a month’s stay the daughter returned to her 
in-laws. Despite the motherly ministrations she was 
listless and lethargic. On the other hand the soona 
who had survived only on the rice water had a healthy 
glow and pranced about the house cheerfully. The 
mystified MIL did not realize that the rice water was 
more nutritious than the rice she forced upon her 
daughter!
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II Shri Gurubhyo Namah II II Shri Bhavanishankaraya Namah II II Shri Matre Namah II
KARA sevA shIBIR  AnnounceMent

shirali, 26th May to 2nd June 2013 
held under the aegis of shri chitrapur Math, shirali

With the blessings of Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, the   Kara Seva Shibir this year will 
be held for Chitrapur Saraswat youth as per details given below:

The Shibir is being co-ordinated by Shri Krishnanand Heblekar, (Pune) and organized by Shri Niranjan Nagarkatte 
(Mumbai)

	 •	 venue :  Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali
	 •	 Dates :  Sunday, May 26 to Sunday, June 2, 2013 
	 •	 Reporting :  By evening May 25 th or latest by early morning May 26th at Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali.
	 •	 Departure :  June 2nd, after 1500 hrs.
	 •	 eligibility :  Yuvas between 15 and 35 years of age.  Students who have appeared for their 10th Std.  

  exams are also eligible.
	 •	 objective : The primary objective will be Kara Seva in the Math premises and farms at Kembre and 

  Bengre and familiarisation with all the daily Math activities.
the last date for registration is May 1, 2013

For registration forms and all correspondence :
Send email to chitrapurshibirs@gmail.com 

Contact persons for any information will be Pramukh Sanchalak Shri Niranjan Nagarkatte, niranjan2610@gmail.
com (+919821810204) or Shri Krishnanand Heblekar, kn.heblekar@gmail.com (+919822116926)

 Yuvas are urged to avail of this opportunity to connect with our Math and seek the blessings of our glorious Guru 
Parampara. 

Yours in the Seva of the Math, the Guru and the Guru Parampara
Krishnanand heblekar
Chief Coordinator, Shibirs

FOUR GENERATIONS

From left to right - (top row) -  Smt. Vijaya Betrabet (nee Aladangady), Smt. Uma Bai Shivshankar 
Betrabet (Nee Pandit), Shri Vasanth Shivshankar Betrabet 

From left to right - (sitting down) - Master Advay Vinesh Betrabet, Sowmya Vinesh Betrabet 
(nee Balnad) and Vinesh Vasanth Betrabet. 

This photograph has been taken just after the “Panti-Vaati Daan” ceremony,  in the family 
home of the Betrabet family in Brahmavar.
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Parisevanam
Yuvathon - a 25- km walk from Somatane Phata 

to Shri Durga Parameshwari temple, Karla - was an 
initiative to commemorate the historic ‘Guru Jyoti Pada 
Yatra’ of 2008. The unique event was very meticulously 
planned and coordinated by Pune Yuvadhara and hosted 
by the team at Karla. Since it was a maiden endeavour, 
this year the participation was limited to just the 
Mumbai, Pune and Nasik segments of Yuvadhara.

On the 10th February, 2013, long before dawn, 
yuva-s reached Somatane Phata - the starting point 
for the walk. The youngsters sang the Tercentenary 
Song in melodious unison and the air was filled with 

Chitrapur Yuvadhara’s-YuVATHOn!
for us to keep pace with the yuva-s. The yuva-s 
demonstrated commendable discipline and unmatched 
grit throughout the walk. We reached Karla Math around 
1.45 pm. Loud cheers, jaijaikara-s and applause welcomed 
the yuva-s. The spirit, pride, enthusiasm, sense of 
achievement and joy was evident on the tired yet happy 
faces of all the yuva-s. The blisters and other minor 
complaints just did not seem to matter!

What began with the singing of Tercentenary Song 
at Somatane Phata aptly culminated with the chanting 
of Guru Paduka Stotram, Shri Parijnanashram Trayodashi 
and Pushpa Samarpanam to our entire Guru Parampara! 

(Photo credit: Darshan Kulkarni and Maithili Padukone)

All the Yuvathon participants - tired but exhilarated 
basking in the sunshine outside the Karla Temple

jajaikara-s. At 6.50 am, as the first rays of the sun created 
a welcome glow in the sky, the walk commenced. It 
was truly a magnificent sight to behold so many yuva-s 
walking with just one aim: To remember our Parama 
Guru- Parijnanashram Swamiji and the Guru Jyoti 
Yatra undertaken with beloved Swamiji. The villagers 
were amazed to see such well-behaved yuva-s (but, of 
course, Chitrapur Saraswat youngsters always stand out 
in a crowd!) walking on the highways with exemplary 
discipline. “Kuthe challa ho? Kuthun allat?” some locals 
wanted to know.

The halt points identified were at every 6 kms, where 
the yuva-s could refresh themselves with fresh fruits, 
sweets, energy drinks and water. Appointed vehicles 
were also doing the rounds with volunteers and senior 
coordinators on board to ensure that everyone was safe 
and comfortable. 

The memories of the milestone-Yatra with Pujya 
Swamiji kept coming back to many of us adults 
throughout the walk and that was the main inspiration 

even a walk can be worship!

This event came to fruition so beautifully only due to 
Pujya Swamiji’s Love, Grace and Blessings. We offer 
this small ‘tapas’ at the Holy Feet of Pujya Swamiji with 
humble pranama-s. 

 Here is what some yuva-s had to say:
•  “Yuvathon – What a brilliant concept... brought 

so many yuva-s together for a common goal...a thrilling, 
fulfilling and wonderful experience...”

• “Only 25 km!!!”
• “Please have one more in this year itself...”
• “Hey! I could coordinate even though I did this for 

the very first time...Thank you Yuvadhara!”
• “I must have definitely lost 4 kgs today.”
• “Coming to Karla is like coming home!”
• “I missed Guru Jyoti Yatra. But I am happy now that 

I could participate in this one!”
• “Kudos to Pune Yuvadhara!”

  Report by Sharayu Haldipur, 
Chief Co-ordinator, Yuvadhara
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Parisevanam

If you have been to Shirali recently, have you taken 
a few minutes to visit the Shrimat Parijnanashram Vastu 
Sangrahalaya? This beautiful museum, housing a large 
collection of artifacts collected personally by H.H. Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III, was built to pay loving homage 
to His Guru’s mammoth effort by our Mathadhipati – 
Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. Situated 
just outside the Math courtyard, this museum has been built 
in consultation with eminent historians and scholars with 
expertise in setting up museums. The building itself has been 
laid out in four major galleries displaying about 100 of the 
total 765 artifacts. The galleries are all oriented towards and 
showcasing the grand Ratha in the central enclosure used in 
the Rathotsava celebrations. A lift and ramps make it easy for 
the elderly and the physically challenged to navigate through 
the museum.

opens into the enclosure that houses the Ratha. This enclosure 
allows a 360º walk around the Ratha affording the visitor a 
close view of the intricate wooden carvings on it.

Apart from the obvious beauty and historical value, 
what is it that makes these artifacts so important and worth 
preserving? Indian art is a seamless blend of ethics and 
aesthetics. It seeks to portray spiritual and philosophical ideas 
and concepts in a manner that appeals to all. The sacred 
words of our scriptures as well as the vast mythology and social 
principles have all found their way into this medium – a subtle 
expression of Truth which crosses the boundaries set by the 
written and spoken word.  An artist draws inspiration from 
the world he sees around him. Realism and idealism being 
important aspects of Indian art, sculptures and paintings 
reflect the tradition and practices of each era. Thus we 
see evolving costumes and hairstyles, ornaments and even 
physical features and physique. By closely observing an object, 
one can interpret which period it would have belonged to, 
which part of the country it was created in and also which 
school of art it belongs to, thus enabling one to reconstruct 
the entire socio-economic-religious context in which it found 
life. The importance of museums housing these pieces of fine 
art, therefore, cannot be emphasized enough.

Very often, we come across questions asking why broken 
sculptures are on display, or what significance a little ancient 
clay pot could have. 

The answer lies in the fact that it is not always the 
exquisite workmanship of an object using rare and precious 
materials - something that awes the viewer - that is of singular 
importance. Each object is a symbol of a bygone era, an ode 
to our past, which has had a hand in shaping our present. 
Entrenched with hidden meanings waiting to be deciphered, 
objects of the past are keys which unlock ancient mysteries 
helping us to discover more about ourselves.

A museum then, which provides a home to diverse art 
objects, is not only a storehouse of our material history 
but is also a rich and abundant reserve of our cultural 
traditions, and most importantly, our rich and varied 
heritage. 

The Shrimat Parijnanashram Vastu Sangrahalaya is a 
sanctum for these artifacts where the age-old wisdom of 
our Guru Parampara has been preserved, along with our 
historical legacy. 

Just as the Lord has created this beautifully decorated 
universe, so did Parijnanashram Swamiji create a priceless 
museum filled with invaluable pieces of art.  Our museum, 
like our Guru Parampara, does not differentiate between 
this one and that one. It does not cast away the broken or 
unpretentious. Instead, even the most simple find a home here 
on par and alongside the stately and regal. Every individual is 
welcomed into its precincts and even while he finds complete 
acceptance, he is encouraged to seek dynamic change and 
discover his true self.

JemlJeeieejb vegcemleb ßeerHeefj%eeveeßeceb ieg®ced!
An essay with information and insight by Vaidehi Savnal on the 

Shrimat Parijnanashram Vastu Sangrahalaya

As you enter, the first two galleries display stone 
sculptures of male and female deities. The oldest artifact 
in the museum- Dwibhuja Vishnu, 3-4cent. A.D. finds a 
place here. The beautiful stone sculpture of the Ashtabhuja 
Mahishasuramardini and the Saptamatrika panel are also a 
must-see. A ramp leads up to the third gallery. This gallery 
has metal sculptures of Ganapati, Devi, Shiva and Vishnu. A 
very special sculpture of Vinayaki – a female form of Ganapati, 
one of only about four recorded in the country finds pride of 
place here. A palm leaf manuscript of the Uttara Ramayana, 
the dhwaja (which was miraculously discovered just when the 
museum project was almost complete!), the Shri Chitrapur 
Math Tercentenary Commemorative stamps, a copper-plate 
land grant inscription and furniture used by our previous 
Gurus are just some of the many precious things you will see 
here. An impressive collection of arms such as swords, spears 
and guptis are also on display. The fourth gallery showcases a 
miscellaneous collection of puja articles like lamps and aartis. 
While heading towards the staircase that leads to the ground 
level, one passes by a palanquin suspended from the ceiling 
above. This was used during the time of Parama Pujya Shrimat 
Pandurangashram Swamiji. A stairwell leads right down and    (Photo Credit: Kishan Kalyanpur)

The Shrimat Parijnanashram Vastu Sangrahalaya
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“That country where women are honoured, 
respected will never die” was the prophecy of Swami 
Vivekananda

In ancient India women were worshipped as the 
living embodiments of Divine Mother, living images 
of Shakti.

But now here, the picture appears to be quite 
opposite. Can Swamiji’s prophecy go wrong?

When a living thing has reached its peak, a climax, 
it has to come down. That is the law of nature. Just 
like a pendulum of a clock, reaching one end of one 
side, has to come down to reach the other end.

There are both good and bad things in the world. 
Now, the evil has reached the climax, and so it has 

Woman –Thy name is strength –veejer Mekeäleer
muktA chAndAVer, mAtungA

to come down to reach the other side – the good.
In the Mahabharata, the queen of the Pandavas, 

suffered a humiliation from the wicked Kauravas. In 
the end Kauravas, suffered. Good is rewarded and 
evil is punished. 

But now, what is the solution for the present 
atrocities that are going on in the city and other 
places in India?. Every problem has a solution. Men 
must be taught to respect women and Women today, 
must equip themselves with the sword of strength 
and courage, and be fearless. Fear is a sin – it is said.

A woman must stand up for her rights, dignity 
and self-respect and prove that she is indeed the 
embodiment of strength and courage - veejer Mekeäleer

The house where there is respect for woman is like an abode of  gods but where that is not so, all other forms of 
worship are fruitless – Manu Smriti

ReMeMBRAnce

Krishnarao (Mohan) 
Ramrao Khambadkone 

 - 12th March, 1917 to 5th April, 1983  
   

Papa / Mohan Ajja-
You left  us 30 years ago 

 and you still remain in our 
memory.

                            
Jairam and Sheila 

Khambadkone
Swati Puthli and Shilpa Bailur

5th April, 2013
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iesuÙee MelekeâeHeÙeËle meceepeele nbg[e IesCÙeeÛeer øeLee nesleer. ¢eeÛes 
mJe¤He cnCepes, jesKe jkeäkeâce, oeefieves, keâHe[s, mee[Ÿee DeeefCe 
cegueemee"er meerceevleHetpeveeÛÙee efveefceòeeves Skeâ Keeme Ûeerpe YesšJemlet 
cnCetve. efMeJeeÙe ueiveeÛee KeÛe&. ¢ee meJeeËÛÙee efJeÛeejevesÛe cegueerÛes 
Je[erue meJee&Lee&ves KeÛetve peele.

HeCe ceer veMeeryeJeeve. 1952 meeueer ceePeb ueive ßeer. meoevebo 
mebPeefiejeRMeer Peeueb. mebPeefiejer ns ceOÙeceJeieeaÙe kegâšgbye HeCe leòJeefve<". 
DeeceÛÙee meeKejHeg[ŸeeÛÙee JesUer ¢eebÛes Je[erueyebOet cnCeeues, 
``Deecneuee nbg[e vekeâes, mee[ŸeeosKeerue cegueerÛÙee Hemebleerves DeecnerÛe 
DeeCet, ueiveeÛee KeÛe& meceøeceeCeele Jeeštve IesT. Deš Heâkeäle SkeâÛe- 
cegueerves, metve cnCetve DeeceÛÙee kegâšgbyeele DeeuÙeeveblej keâuen efvecee&Ce 
nesTve Iej, kegâšgbye efJemkeâUerle nesT veÙes.'' ceer KetHe Deeveboues. 
ceePes Je[erue (DeCCee) KegMe Peeues.

meoeveboebÛeer veeskeâjer efouueerle nesleer. lÙeecegUs ueiveeveblej Deecner 
oesIeb efouueeruee HeesnesÛeuees. Labour officerÛeer mejkeâejer veeskeâjer 
DemeuÙeeves Deecnebuee Lees[Ÿee efoJemeele meJe& meesÙeeRveer Ùegkeäle Demee 
mejkeâejer Heäue@š efceUeuee. mebHetCe& JemeenleerceOÙes mejkeâejer DeefOekeâejer. 
DeeceÛÙee Mespeejer Skeâ kegâšgbye Hebpeeyeer lej ogmejs Gòej øeosMeeleerue, 
ueeue DeeefCe ef$eHee"er. ceer veJeer DemeuÙeecegUs ßeerceleer ueeue DeeefCe 
ßeerceleer ef$eHee"er ceuee KetHe ceole keâjerle. DeeceÛeer ÛeebieueerÛe ieóer 
peceueer. ojjespe YesšuÙeeefMeJeeÙe ÛewveÛe He[le vemes.

oesve efoJeme ßeerceleer ueeue ve YesšuÙeecegUs ceer lÙeebÛÙee Iejer 
iesues. lÙeebÛÙee DeeF&ves oej GIe[ues. ceuee HeenleeÛe cegueeruee nekeâ 
ceejueer. ßeerceleer ueeue j[leÛe yeensj DeeuÙee. HeCe ceuee HeenleeÛe, 
ceuee yemeeÙeuee meebietve, Deele peeTve leeW[ OegJetve yeensj DeeuÙee. 
cnCeeuÙee, ``ceer iejesoj Deens. cegueiee Peeuee lej "erkeâ, cegueieer 
Peeueer lej Hegvne keâpee&Ûee [eWiej GYee jenerue. DeeOeerÛe veCebosÛÙee 
ueiveeÛeb, nbg[ŸeeÛeb keâpe& [eskeäÙeeJej Deens.'' ceuee efleÛeer oÙee Deeueer. 
veblej nUtÛe ceuee cnCeeueer, ``veJeNÙeeÛeer HejJeeveieer efceUeueer lej 
ieYe&peueHejer#ee keâ¤ve IesF&ve DeeefCe cegueieer Demesue lej ieYe&Heele 
keâjJetve IesF&ve.'' ns Ssketâve ceveele efJeÛeej Deeuee- DemebÛe pej nesle 
jeefnueb lej Hebpeeyeele cegueer HeâejÛe keâceer nesleerue, veener keâe? Deelee 
ieYe&peue Hejer#esuee keâeÙeosMeerj øeefleyebOe DemeuÙeeves lesJe{eÛe efoueemee.

ef$eHee"eRkeâ[sner HeefjeqmLeleer HeâejMeer JesieUer veJnleer. Skesâ efoJeMeer 
lÙeebÛÙee Iejerner KetHe yeeÛeeyeeÛeer Peeueer. je$eer meJe&$e meecemetce 
PeeuÙeeveblej ceer lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s iesues DeeefCe efJeÛeejHetme kesâueer. ßeerceleer 

ceefnueebÛes øeëve : nbg[e DeeefCe keâe[ercees[
veefueveer mebPeefiejer

ef$eHee"er cnCeeuÙee, ̀ `LeesjuÙee cegueermee"er JejHe#eeÛeer ceb[Uer Deeueer 
nesleer, yeesueCeer keâjeÙeuee. lÙeebveer meebefieleueb keâer lÙeebvee cegueieer 
Hemeble Deens, HeCe nbg[ŸeeÛeer jkeäkeâce DeeefCe Flej KeÛe& Ssketâve 
Deecner meebefieleueb DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s Jeef[ueesHeeefpe&le Fmšsš veener DeeefCe 
mejkeâejer GlHeVeeceOÙes Deecner legceÛÙee ceeieCÙee HetCe& keâjCÙeeme 
DemeceLe& Deenesle. lemes les veejepe Peeues DeeefCe lejeleje Ûeeueles Peeues. 
veJejecegueiee osKeCee, lÙeecegUs DeeceÛeer cegueieer DeeOeer efnjcegmeueer, 
HeCe HeefjeqmLeleerÛeer peeCeerJe DemeuÙeeves ueiesÛeÛe meeJejueer.''

ceneje°^elener Deveskeâ ef"keâeCeer, ueeskeâ meOeve Demetvener 
nbg[Ÿeemee"er nHeeHeuesues Demeleele. øelÙe#e, DeøelÙe#eefjleerves 
JeOegHe#eeÛeer efHeUJeCetkeâ keâjleele, nbg[eefJejesOeer keâeÙeoe Ûekeäkeâ 
OeeyÙeeJej yemeJetve. JeOegefHeleener, cegueeruee meemejer peeÛe nesT veÙes 
cnCetve meJe& cegkeâeš menve keâjlees, øemebieer DeeHeuÙee kegâJeleeryeensj 
peeTve. DeeefCe DeeÙeg<ÙeYej keâpe& Hesâ[erle yemelees. ¢ee Melekeâele 
nUtnUt nbg[ŸeeÛeer ner øeLee keâceer nesle Ûeeueueer Deens, eEkeâyengvee 
ve<š nesle Ûeeueueer Deens. keâeueeÙe lemcew vece:~

nb g[ŸeeÛeer øeLee veeceMes<e nesle DemeleeveeÛe ogmejerkeâ[s 
keâe[ercees[eÛeer mebKÙee yeeskeâeUuesueer efomeles. øesceefJeJeen nesTvener 
keâe[ercees[eÛeer HeeUer ÙeeJeer ÙeemeejKeer ogozJeer iees<š veener. 
meebieleevee DeefYeceeveeves meebieeÙeÛes, ``Deecner MeeUsle DemeuÙeeHeemetve 
SkeâceskeâebJej øesce keâjlees. SJe{er Je<ex øesce keâ¤ve Deecner ueive 
kesâuebÙe, Deieoer Â° ueeieeJee Demee DeeceÛee mebmeej Deens.'' ceie 
DeefleHeefjÛeÙeecegUs cnCee DeLeJee #eguuekeâ keâejCeeJe¤ve ¢ee øesceeÛes, 
ueiveeÛes HeÙee&Jemeeve keâe[ercees[ele nesles DeeefCe mebmeejeuee Â° ueeieles. 
efveJJeU øesceeJej mebmeej nesle veener, Flej iees<šeRÛeerner DeeJeMÙekeâlee 
Demeles ns keâUeÙeueeÛe DeOex DeeÙeg<Ùe ueeieles. SkeâeÛÙee Heieejele 
Yeeiele veener, oesIeebveerner veeskeâjer kesâueer keâer mebOÙeekeâeUer oesIebner 
Leketâve Iejer Ùesleele. ceie IejkeâeceeJe¤ve Jeeo DeeefCe keâe[ercees[ 
ne lÙeeJej HeÙee&Ùe. ¢eeÛeb, DeepekeâeueÛeer efJeYekeäle kegâšgbye Heæleer ns 
SKeeob keâejCe Demet Mekesâue.

HetJeea meJe&Ûe meceepeebceOÙes Skeâ$e kegâšgbyeHeæleer nesleer. Iejele 
Je[erueOeejer DevegYeJeer ceb[Uer DemeeÙeÛeer. Iejeleerue ueneveebJej lÙeebÛee 
DeeojÙegkeäle Oeekeâ DemeeÙeÛee. keâUle vekeâUle Ûeebieues mebmkeâej 
JneÙeÛes, ÛeebieuÙee JeeF&šeÛeer peeCe JneÙeÛeer. efceUtve efcemeUtve 
jenCeb DebieJeUCeer He[eÙeÛeb. Iejeleerue keâeceeÛee leeCe DeeHeesDeeHe 
efJeYeeieuee peeÙeÛee. leeCeleCeeJeele Je[erueOeeNÙeebÛeb ceeie&oMe&ve 
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DeeefCe Flej kegâšgbefyeÙeebÛee menÙeesie efceUeÙeÛee. IejKeÛe& efJeYeeieuee 
peeÙeÛee. cegueebJej efMe#eCeeyejesyejÛe Ûeebieues mebmkeâej JneÙeÛes DeeefCe 
kegâšgbyeeleerue meomÙeebceOÙes DeeHemetkeâÛe mecepetleoejHeCee, mecebpemeHeCee 
ÙeeÙeÛee DeeefCe keâewšgbefyekeâ mebyebOe, efpeJneUe o={ JneÙeÛee. HeCe 
DeepekeâeueÛÙee efJeYekeälekegâšgbye HeæleerceOÙes ns meJe& MebYej škeäkeâs 
Ie[le veener, ceie ceve cee¤ve le[pees[ keâjeJeer ueeieles. DevÙeLee 

keâe[ercees[eÛÙee HeÙee&ÙeeÛee DeJeuebye kesâuee peelees. ns meJe& JeeÛetve 
JeeÛekeâebÛÙee ue#eele ÙesF&ue keâer kegâ"ueerner iees<š keâjCÙeeDeeOeer 
Je[erueOeeNÙeebÛeb ceeie&oMe&ve IÙeeÙeuee nJes. lÙeebÛÙee oerIe& DevegYeJeeÛee 
ueeYe IÙeeÙeuee nJee. øesceefJeJeen keâjCÙeeDeeOeer cegueeÛeer, lÙeeÛÙee 
kegâšgbyeeÛeer, HeefjeqmLeleerÛeer FlÙebYetle ceeefnleer keâ¤ve IÙeeJeer cnCepes 
nbg[e DeeefCe keâe[ercees[ ¢ee oesvneruee DeeUe Ieeuelee ÙesF&ue.

HÙeejer yesšer
m$eer Deewj Heg®<e oesveeWkeâes yeveeles nw oelee.
Fve oesveeW keâes efceueekeâj meceepe nw yeve peelee.
efHeâj keäÙees Ùes meceepe, yesšer keâes ieYe& ceW ner efceševee Ûeenlee nw?
me=<šer kesâ meblegueve keâes keäÙeeW Ùes Ssmes efyeiee[lee nw?
meceepe ces Ssmes efkeâleves ueesie nw,
pees yesšer kesâ pevece Hej peMve ceveeles nw?
pÙeeoelej ueeskeâ yesšs keâes ner meye kegâÚ ceeveles nw.
keäÙees yesšer keâes Ùes HÙeej mes vener DeHeveeles nw?
Ûegueyegue, vešKeš Úesšer meer Ùes yesšer,
Iej keâes KegefMeÙeeWmes nw Yej osleer.
efkeâmeer #es$e ceW Ùes yesšeWmes keâce vener nesleer!
Meeoer keâjkesâ oes HeefjJeejeWkeâes nw pees[leer.
keäÙee neslee Deiej yesšerÙeeB vener nesleer?
YeeF& kesâ keâueeF&Hej jeKeer keâewve yeebOeleer?
ogunve yeiewj oguns keâer Meeoer kewâmes nesleer?
ceeB pees peerJeve keâe DeeOeej nw, kewâmes yeveleer?
Fve meye yeeleeW Hej peje ieewj keâjes
me=<šer keâe meblegueve keâeÙece keâjes.
Skeâ mJemLe meceepe efvecee&Ce keâjes.
yesšer keâes HÙeej mes mJeerkeâej keâjes.

- Hetpee Jner. OeejsÕej (DeHeCee& Sce. nsyeUs)

Deepeer Deecceer HeUwleeleer keâer meceepeebleg ̀ `nce oes nceejs oes'' LeeJveg 
``nce oes nceeje Skeâ'' peeuueW. peeuÙeejer Deeòeb efkeâlÙeskeâ oebHelÙeb Ûes[g& 
peebJekeâe keâer veekeäkeâe neppees efJeÛeej keâjleeleer. oesiieÙeer mJele:iesuÙee  
keâefjÙejeblegb ceive. lÙeeefceleer Ûesj[de ueeiieer ue#e eEoJeÛÙee peelueW keâer 
vee nes øeëveg. leMeerÛeer Ûes[g& peeuueW cnàUWkeâer yeeÙeueebkeâ keâefjÙejekeâ 
mJeuHeefJejece eEoJekeâe ueeielee ner keâeUpeer.

leMeerÛeer JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ HeeleUerÛesjer yeeÙeueebkeâ veewkeâjer eEoJeÛeer 
cnàUskeâer ``yeeÙeuees cnUskeâer iegefye&Ceer, Ûes[&Jeebiesueer DeepeejHeCe ¢ees 
keâškeâšŸees Deemleeleer.'' DeMMeer DeefYeøeeÙe DeeMeerues oejues megefMeef#ele, 
nesñ Heoejer HeeefJeues, mJele: yeeccegCeg, yeeHHegmeg DeeMeerueslejer efoòeeleer.

¢ee øeefleef›eâÙesves ceekeäkeâe DeeefÙeues efJeÛeej nebiee JÙekeäle keâjle 
Deemme.

YeeveHe meceepe ne@ Skeâ megmebmke=âle, megpeeve meceepeebHewkeâer Hegjesieeceer 
meceepe DeeqMMe HejosMeerÙeebveer megæe øeceeefCele kesâuÙeeb.

DemeuÙee HejMegjece øemeeefole, mejmJeleerDevegieÇnerle, YeJeeveerMe*dkeâj 
DeeMeerJee&Ûeerle leeqMMeefÛe ieg®HejbHejsves ke=âHeeøemeeefole meceepeeÛeer Jee{er 
ceele=lJe vee peeuÙeeefj peelueefMeueer Jes?

lÙee peieobyeskeâ megæe ceeB cnesCeg DeeHeÙeleeEue Deeeqcce ceele=lJeekeâÛeer 
DeeJneve keâesÙexo Je@? efJe%eeveÙegieeÛes jesyeesÛees keâeueg ne@ cnesCeg keâesCeF& 
ceekeäkeâe Ûes[g& veekeäkeâe cnesCeg yemeuÙeeefj me=eq<š efveÙeceeÛeer Deeeqcce 
DeJensuevee kesâuueJeeefj peeÙevee Je@?

osJet Deemme cnesCeg ceeveleuÙeeefve leefj efveoeve øepeeslHeefle leLee lÙee 
JesUeefj peebJeÛes keâ<šebkeâ mecepetveg IeWJekeâe. DeeHHeCe Skeâe DeeJemeguees 
Ûes[g&, DeeHeCeeiesueer yeeÙeue Skeâe Deemegiesueer DeHelÙe, DeeHeCeekeâF& Ûe[d&Jeb 
veelejb Deemmeefle neppees efJeme¤ lÙee ceveg<eekeâ Hees[g veppe.

Deeeqcce nesñebveerÛeer DeeqMMe efJeÛeej keâjves peeuÙeeefj, eEÛeleve keâjves 
peeuÙeeefj, ¢ee meceepeekeâ cegKeeefj JeÛÛetveg og<HeefjCeece Yeesiekeâepe 
He[leue@.

peerJeveebleg kesâJeue HewMes, ceneue, nesÛeer GösMe peeJeveÙeW leefj meJeeËieerCe 
(cegKÙe peeJeveg DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ) øeieefle peebJekeâe. lÙee Keeeflej ÙeesiÙe 
øepeeslHeeoveeÛeer DeeJeMÙekeâlee Deemme.

peefj ¢ee ceele=lJeekeâ DeJensueveemHeo SkeäkeâÙeer Meyo Deeeqcce 

ceele=lJe DeeJeMÙekeâlee keâer DeJensueveemHeo?
meew. JewMeeueer keâeseqHHekeâj

keâe[leeefle peeuÙeeefj leeppes øeeÙeef§eòeeÛeer DeeJeMÙekeâlee Deele vnbÙeer 
peeuÙeejer Deeieeceer keâeueebleg Deeckeâe peeCeÙeleueer.

DeJewOe efjleerves øepeeslHeeove keâesveg& lÙee DeHelÙeeÛees Dekeâeueer lÙeeie 
keâesvet& YegeEÙekeâ Yeej Jee{JebÛes lemuÙee ¢ee keâeUebleg peieleekeâ ceevÙe 
peeÙeefMe DeeefMeues mebyebOeeves GHepele DeeqMMeues mebleeveekeâ JesUsjer meJe&Hejerves 
MekeäÙe DeeqMMeues ceole ueeskeâebveer keâeskeâe&pe DeeqMMe ceekeäkeâe efomelee.

leefj Deeeqcce øeiele meceepeeves Skeâceskeâebueeeqiie keâeqMMe Jeeiekeâepe?
¢ee efJe<eÙeebleg meppeveebiesefue øeeflemeeoeÛeer DeHes#ee keâjlee nebJe.
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Deepe keâeue meceepeele IešmHeâesš DeeefCe efJeYekeäle jenCÙeeÛes øeceeCe 
KetHe Jee{le Ûeeueues Deens. Ùeeuee m$eer peyeeyeoej Deens, Demes ceeveues 
peeles. efleÛÙeekeâ[s mebMeÙeeves Heeefnues peeles. pes HetCe&HeCes ÛegkeâerÛes Deens. 
efleuee oes<eer "jefJeCÙeeHetJeea IešmHeâesš keâe nesleele ÙeeÛee KeesueJej 
efJeÛeej keâjeÙeuee nJee.

Deveeefo keâeUeHeemetve m$eeruee øelÙeskeâyeeyeleerle ie=nerle Oejues peeles. 
efleuee ogÙÙece opee& efouee peelees. HetJeeaÛÙee keâeUer leer efMekeâuesueer 
veJnleer. efleÛeb #es$e kesâJeU Ûetue Je cetue SJe{ŸeeHegjleÛe ceÙee&efole nesleW. 
leer meJe&mJeer Heg®<eeJej DeJeuebyetve nesleer. lÙeecegUs efleuee ceve cee¤ve 
mJele:ÛÙee DeeJe[er efveJe[er yeepetuee "sJetve peieeJeb ueeieeÙeÛeb. mebmeej 
keâjeJee ueeieeÙeÛee. meceepeeÛee, ®{er-HejbHejebÛee, Heg®<eebÛee DevÙeeÙe, 
DelÙeeÛeej cetkeâHeCes menve keâjeJee ueeieeÙeÛee. HeCe Deelee HeefjeqmLeleer 
yeoueueer Deens. leer efMeketâve-meJe¤ve mJele:ÛÙee HeeÙeeJej GYeer Deens. 
Heg®<eeÛÙee yejesyejerves lÙeeÛÙee KeebÅeeuee Keeboe ueeJetve øelÙeskeâ #es$eele 
DeeIee[erJej Deens. efleueener mJele:Ûes mJeleb$e JÙeeqkeäleceòJe, efJeÛeej, 
DeeqmlelJe Deens. leer IejÛeer leMeerÛe yeensjÛeer (Dee@efHeâmeÛeer) keâeces 
peyeeyeoejerves Hesueles Deens. DeveskeâJesUe leer Heg®<eeHes#ee peemle keâceeJeles. 
peemle keâeces keâjles. DeMeeJesUer efleuee Jeešles keâer DeeHeuÙee pees[eroejeves 
IejÛÙee keâeceeÛee, kegâšgbyeeÛÙee peyeeyeoejerÛee DeOee& Jeeše GÛeueeJee. 
HeCe ̀ Heg®<e' cnCetve GÛeueeÙeuee leÙeej vemelees. lÙeeÛee Heg®<eer Denbkeâej 
`Fiees' Dee[Jee Ùeslees. m$eer ner ogÙÙece Deens. IejÛeer DeeIee[er eflevesÛe 
meebYeeUueer Heeefnpes Ùee celeeÛee lees Demelees. lÙeecegUs oesIeele celeYeso 
nesleele. lÙeebÛÙeele Yeeb[Ce, keâuen Jee{le jenlees. oesIebner le[pees[ 
keâjeÙeuee leÙeej vemeleele. ceie lÙeeÛee efJeHeÙee&me IešmHeâesšele neslees. 
ÙeeefMeJeeÙe SkeâceskeâebÛÙee DeHes#ee, cenòJeekeâeb#ee, keâeceeleerue Ûegjme, 
DeefJeÕeeme, iewjmecepe DeMee Deveskeâ keâejCeebÛeer Ùeele Yej He[les.

keâOeer keâOeer oesIes Heleer-Helveer DeeHeuÙee keâefjDej-JÙeJemeeÙeele 
Flekesâ obie jenleele keâer Skeâceskeâebkeâ[s, kegâšgbyeekeâ[s, cegueebkeâ[s ue#e 
ÅeeÙeuee JesUÛe vemelees. cegueebkeâ[s ogue&#e nesles. ceie leer JeeF&š ceeiee&uee 
ueeieueer keâer SkeâceskeâebJej DeejesHe keâ¤ve efJeYekeäle nesleele. IešmHeâesš 
Iesleele. Ùeele cegueebÛee veenkeâ yeUer peelees. DeveskeâJesUe DeeF& cnCepes 
m$eer, cegueebÛeer ceve:eqmLeleer mecepetve le[pees[ keâjCÙeeÛee øeÙelve keâjles. 
Hejbleg lÙeeuee veJeNÙeeÛee øeeflemeeo efceUsueÛe ÙeeÛeer Kee$eer vemeles. 
DeKesj keâbšeUtve m$eeruee efJeYekeäle jeneJes ueeieles eEkeâJee IešmHeâesš 
IÙeeJee ueeielees. DeveskeâJesUe efleÛÙeeJej ceeveefmekeâ, Meejerefjkeâ ÚU 
nesleele. Heg®<e cnCetve lees efleÛÙeeJej ueQefiekeâ DelÙeeÛeejner keâjlees. pes 
leer GIe[HeCes kegâCeeuee meebiet Mekeâle veener. HeCe pej leer megefMeef#ele, 
efMekeâuesueer Demesue lej Skeâ efoJeme Ùeeletve megškeâe keâ¤ve IesT Mekeâles.

IešmHeâesš Je efJeYekeäle jenCes ÙeecegUs lÙeebÛÙee cegueebÛeer Heâej HeâjHeâš 

IešmHeâesš Je efJeYekeäle jenCes
jsKee jeJe (keâeJeU)

nesles. Keeme keâ¤ve HeeQ[eieeJemLesle eEkeâJee ÙeewJeveele Heoe&HeCe keâjCeeNÙee 
cegueebvee oesvner HeeuekeâebÛeer cnCepes DeeF& Je Jeef[ue ÙeebÛÙee øesceeÛeer, 
ceeie&oMe&veeÛeer, øeeslmeenveeÛeer KetHe iejpe Demeles. HeCe DeeHeeHemeeleerue 
celeYeso, Yeeb[CeecegUs lÙeebÛes cegueebkeâ[s ogue&#e nesles. leer [^ime, oe¤, 
JeeF&š mebiele ÙeebÛeer efMekeâej yeveleele. HeeuekeâebHeemetve ogjeJeleele. JeeF&š 
ceeiee&uee ueeieleele. Ùeemee"er Heeuekeâebveer cegueebÛÙee HeefjeqmLeleerÛes Yeeve 
"sJetve DeeHeeHemeeleerue celeYeso, Jeeo meueesKÙeeves efcešJeeJesle. le[pees[ 
keâjeJeer. øesce, mebievecele, efJeÕeeme, Keesše DeefYeceeve otj mee¤ve 
menpeerJeveeÛee, øesceeÛee ceeie& efveJe[eJee. Ùeemee"er ce@jspe keâeweqvmeuejÛes 
mecegHeosMeve IÙeeJes. HeÇmebieer Je[erueOeeNÙee, DevegYeJeer ceeCemeebÛee meuuee 
SskeâeJee. cnCepes lÙeebÛeer yeg[Ceejer mebmeej¤Heer veewkeâe le[erHeej ueeiesue. 
peerJeve Deeveboer Je megKekeâejkeâ yevesue. ÙesCeejer efHe{er mece=æ, mebHeVe 
DeejesiÙeHetCe& Je yegefæceeve yevesue.

pevece ueskeâj Skeâ yeÛÛeer kesâ ¤He ces,
let Fme ogefveÙeeceW DeeÙeer.
lesjs Fme ogefveÙee ces Deevesmes
efkeâleveeW keâes Ùeneb KegMeer ngF&?
efkeâmeves keâne ``neÙe, ue[keâer ngF& nw.''
efkeâmeves keâne, ``keâeMe! Hesnsues Helee neslee,
leyener Fmekeâe ieuee Ieesš efoÙee neslee.''
DeÛÚe nw, leye let Ùes vee mecePe HeeÙeer!
yeÛeHevemes yesšsmes ngF& lesjer leguevee,
keâoce-keâoce Hej ngDee cegefmeyeleeWkeâe meecevee.
Pesuee nj cegefmeyele keâes legves,
Lee legcns DeHeves DeeHe keâes meeyeerle keâjvee!
nes ieF& legce ye[er, nes ieF& legce meÙeeveer.
Ùeeo efouee oer legceves DeÛÚs DeÛÚeW keâes veeveer!
keâoceeW Hej lesjs Pegkeâ ieÙee peceevee,
meÛe ngDee lesjs yeÛeHeve keâe meHevee!
ogefveÙee keâes legcns Deye nw yeoueevee,
veÙes jmleeW Hej legcns nw Ûeuevee,
keâevetve veÙes nw legcns yeveevee,
leekeâer keâesF& yeÛÛeer vee Yetues efKeueefKeueevee!

- Hetpee Jner. OeejsÕej (DeHeCee& Sce. nsyeUs)

veejer keâer keâneveer
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efveYe&ÙeeÛÙee efveIe=Ce øekeâjCeeveblej meeje Yeejle Hesštve G"ueeÙe. 
meeNÙee osMeeJej YeerleerÛeer oeš ÚeÙee Hemejueer Deens. HeeuekeâebÛeer 
je$eerÛeer PeesHe G[eueer Deens. mekeâeUer yeensj iesuesueer m$eer, ceie 
leer ueskeâ Demees, metve Demees Jee veele, mebOÙeekeâeUer megKe¤He Iejer 
HejlesHeÙeËle HeeuekeâebÛÙee peerJeele peerJe vemelees. ÚesšŸee cegueeRÛÙee 
Heeuekeâebvee lej Úesšer MeeUsletve megKe¤He Iejer ÙesF&mleesJej keâeUpeerÛe 
keâeUpeer!

ns meieUb kegâ"slejer LeebyeeÙeueeÛe nJeb. øelÙeskeâeueeÛe Demeb Jeešleb. 
HeCe leer ef"ieUb ueeJeeÙeÛeer lejer efkeâleer DeeefCe keâesCeer? meceepeeÛeb 
meejb Jem$eÛe efPejefPejueÙe. osMeeÛÙee, jepÙeeÛÙee HeeleUerJej jespe 
veJeerve GHeeÙe, efveÙece, yeueelkeâejele yeUer He[uesuÙeebmee"er KetHe 
keâener keâeÙeos-Ùeespevee! HeCe ns meJe& keâOeer? kesâJne? iegvne Ie[tve 
iesuÙeeJej! cnCepes Deeie ueeieuÙeeJej efJenerj KeCeeÙeÛeer! Demees. lesner 
vemes Lees[kesâ. øelÙeskeâebvee lÙeebÛÙee lÙeebÛÙee mlejeJej keâece keâ¤ os.

HeCe MesJešer ``Ûe@efjšer efyeefievme De@š nesce'' øelÙeskeâ ÛeebieuÙee 
keâeceeÛeer meg®Jeele IejeHeemetveÛe nesle Demeles nsner lesJe{sÛe Kejs. 
ieg®osJe jefJevõveeLe šeieesjebveer les efkeâleer meesHÙee mejU Meyoele 
mecepeeefJeues Deens. les cnCeleele, ̀ `øelÙeskeâeves DeeHeuÙeeIejemeceesjerue 
DebieCe DeeefCe lÙeeHeg{Ÿeeleuee jmlee DeeHeeHeues Iej Pee[leevee Pee[tve 
meeHeâ kesâues lej meejs ieeJe meeHeâ JneÙeuee efkeâleermee JesU ueeiesue; 
DeeefCe Skeâoe meejs ieebJe meeHeâ Peeues lej DemesÛe meJe& ieeJeebveer kesâues 
lej meeje osMe ÛegškeâermejMeer mJeÛÚ nesF&ue.''

ns leòJe øelÙeskeâ yeeyeleerle ueeiet He[les. ueeskeâebÛÙee ceveele pees 
DeeqMueue efJeÛeejebÛee, Demegjer efJeÛeejebÛee Yemceemegj Lewceeve Ieeueerle 
Deens lÙeebÛÙeeJej peeueerce GHeeÙe IejebIejeletve JneJee. lÙeekeâjlee 
Ûeebieues mebmkeâej ns SkeâcesJe Deew<eOe Deens.

DeeHeuÙee IejeÛeer met$es DeeF& DeeefCe Je[erue Ùee oesneWÛÙee neleele 
Demeleele. lÙeebÛes JeeieCes yeIetve cegueb efMekeâleele. cnCetveÛe DeeOeer 
DeeF&-Jeef[ueebveer DeeHeues mebmkeâej peesHeemeeJesle. keâmes? 

DeeHeuÙee cegueebvee kesâJeU jesšer-keâHe[e-cekeâeve-efMe#eCe 
efouÙeeves Yeeiele veener. lÙeeuee Skeâ Ûeebieuee veeieefjkeâ yeveJeCes lÙeeuee 
Ie[JeCes ns eflelekesâÛe cenòJeeÛes Deens. Heefnuee Mejerj-ceve-yegæerÛee 
Kegjekeâ Deens lej ogmeje efJeJeskeâ mebHeVe yegefæ DeeefCe ceveeÛee.

DeeefCe lÙeeÛeer meg®Jeele Kejs cnšuÙeeme ieYee&HeemetveÛe JneJeer. 
ieYe&mebmkeâej cnCepes nsÛe lej Deens. DeefYecevÙetÛeer iees<š DeeHeCee 
meJeeËvee ceenerle Deens. jepee Heefjef#eleeueener meJe&Ûe peeCeleele. ieYee&le 

``efveYe&Ùee'' Deeboesueve
meew. Ûebõcee ceesnve efyepetj

DemeuesuÙee peerJeeuee yeensj ÛeeueuesuÙee iees<šer keâUleele ns les efmeæ 
keâjleele. cnCetve ieYe&Jeleerves keâeÙe keâjeÙeÛes? ieYee&Meer yeesueeÙeÛes, 
DeeHeCe Ûeebieues SskeâeÙeÛes, JeeÛeeÙeÛes lÙeeJe¤ve keâeÙe efMekeâeÙeÛes, keâmes 
Ûeebieuee ceeCetme yeveeÙeÛes ns meJe& lÙee ieYee&leerue yeeUeMeer yeesueeÙeÛes. 
ceejeceejer, Ketve, mšbš, DeeqMueue efÛe$eHešeHeemetve one keâesme otj!

ceoeuemee veeJeeÛeer jeCeer nesleer ceneYeejleele. Heâej meeeqòJekeâ 
nesleer. leer DemesÛe keâjer DeeefCe cetue pevceeuee Deeues keâer yeeUeÛÙee 
keâeveele meebies, ``yeeUe let HejceelcÙeeÛee DebMe Deensme. let efvelÙe 
Deensme. let Megæ HeefJe$e Deensme.'' DeeefCe efleÛeer cegues cees"er Peeueer 
keâer Jeveele øemLeeve keâjeÙeÛeer. MesJešer jepee efleuee cnCeeuee, ̀ `meJe&Ûe 
cegues Jeveele iesueer lej Heg{s DeeHeueer jepeieeoer keâesCe ÛeeueJeCeej?'' 
ceie efleves Skeâe cegueeuee ns keâenerÛe meebefieleues veener. HeCe lesÛe Skeâe 
YeespeHe$eeJej efuentve leeJeerpe keâ¤ve cegueeÛÙee ieàÙeele yeebOeues. 
cegueiee JeÙeele Deeuee DeeefCe ceelee-efHelee JeeveHeÇmLe IesTve Jeveele 
peeCÙeeme efveIeeues lesJne cegueiee, Deueke&â lÙeeÛes veeJe. cnCeeuee, 
``legcner efveIetve iesueele lej ceer keâmee jent? ceuee ceeie&oMe&ve keâesCe 
keâjsue?'' lesJne DeeF&ves leeJeerpe GIe[tve JeeÛeeÙeuee meebefieleues. lÙeeves 
DeeF&ves efueefnuesuee lees DecetuÙe keâeveceb$e JeeÛeuee DeeefCe melÙeeJej 
jepÙe ÛeeueJeues.

DeeF& DeeefCe Je[erue Ùeebveer cegueebÛes efce$e yeveues Heeefnpes. cnCepes 
cegueb Heeuekeâebyejesyej meJe&Ûe ̀ MesDej' keâjleerue. Deieoer yeeueHeCeeHeemetve 
cegueebvee DeeefCe mJele:uee osKeerue melmebie, Yepeve, osJeUeble peeCes, 
Iejele osJeeÛes keâjCes ns mebmkeâej ueeJeues Heeefnpesle. DeeHeCener peeJes 
Je cegueebveener vÙeeJes. lÙeebvee Deelee lÙeeleues keâener keâUle vemeues lejer 
les megHle ceveele peeTve ®peles DeeefCe cees"sHeCeer lÙeebvee Ie[JeeÙeuee 
ceole nesles. cnCetveÛe ceguee-cegueeRvee Ûeebieues efveHepeCÙeemee"er DeeOeer 
DeeF&-Jeef[ueebveer mJele:uee Ûeebieues yeveefJeCes iejpesÛes Deens.

Skeâoe melmebieeÛeer DeeJe[ efvecee&Ce Peeueer keâer Flej melmebieer 
cegueb-cegueer Ùeele cew$eer nesles DeeefCe melmebie cnCepes vegmele Yepeve, 
øeJeÛeve SJe{sÛe vemeles. le®Ce ÙegJeebmee"er KetHe keâeÙe&›eâce jeyeJeues 
peeleele. efvejefvejeUs GHe›eâce, pesCeskeâ¤ve peerJeveeme meeceesjs peeCÙeeÛes 
ceveesyeU DeeefCe osnyeU lÙeebvee efceUles. m$eeruee osJeermeceeve ceeveues 
Heeefnpes DeeefCe øelÙeskeâele lÙee YeieJebleeÛee DebMe Deens DeeefCe YeieJeble 
vesnceerÛe ÕeemeeieefCekeâ Õeeme®HesCe, øeeCe®Heeves DeeHeuÙee ùoÙeele 
yemeuee Deens. DeeHeuÙee øelÙeskeâ yeNÙeeJeeF&š keâeceeÛee lees mee#eeroej 
Deens Demes meodefJeÛeej lÙeebÛÙeele DeeHeesDeeHe yeeCeeJeleele. efJeJeskeâyegæer 
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peeie=le nesles. Ùee meJe& megefJeÛeejebveer megmebmkeâejebveer Deuebke=âle Demee ne 
ÙegJekeâ yeensj peeTve melkeâce&Ûe keâjsue DeeefCe Ùeebvee veecemcejCeeÛes, 
ceb$epeHeeÛes cenòJe meodieg®bkeâ[tve keâUles. YeieJeble ceb$e¤Heeves meowJe 
DeeHeues j#eCe keâjlees. DeeHeuÙeeYeesJeleer megj#ee Ûe›eâ efvecee&Ce keâjlees 
ÙeeJej lÙeeÛee HetCe& efJeÕeeme Demelees. SJnebvee YeieJebleveece lÙeeÛÙeener 
vekeâUle lÙeeÛÙee ÕeemeesÕeemeele lÙeeÛÙee DeCetjsCetle efYeveuesues Demeles. 

``peeBkeâes jeKes meeF&ÙeeB ceej mekesâ vee keâesF&~
yeeue ve yeeBkeâe nes mekewâ Ûeens peie yewjer nesÙe~''
HetpÙe DeemeejeceyeeHetbveer pes efJeOeeve kesâues lÙeeJej JesieJesieUer celes 

ceeb[ueer iesueer. ceePesner cele ceer osT FeqÛÚles. lÙeebveer cnšuÙeeøeceeCes, 
``let ceePee YeeT ceer legPeer yenerCe'' ns lÙeeJesUer cnCeeÙeuee keâoeefÛele 
megÛeCeejner veener DeeefCe meceesjÛee keâeceebOe les SskeâCeejner veener. 
HeCe YeieJebleeÛes OÙeeve pees keâeÙece keâjlees lÙeeÛÙee YeesJeleer lÙeeÛes 
megj#ee Ûe›eâ DemeCeejÛe. lees eEkeâJee leer pejer YeieJebleeÛes mcejCe keâ® 
Mekeâueer veener lejer SJe{Ÿee Je<eeËÛÙee meeOevescegUs efleÛee DeCetjsCet lej 
keâ¤ MekesâueÛe vee? DeeefCe ceie osJe keâesCeevee keâesCeeuee lejer Oee[tve 
DeeHeuÙee YekeäleeÛes j#eCe keâjCeejÛe vee?

Denes! YeieJeble MebKe-Ûe›eâ-ieoe IesTve cegketâš HeefjOeeve keâ¤ve 
keâe ÙesCeej Deens? lees lej legceÛÙee DeeceÛÙeemeejKÙeebÛÙee ®HeeleÛe 
ÙesF&ue vee?

efMeJeeÙe ÚesšŸee ÚesšŸee iees<šer pÙee IejÛÙee Iejer keâ¤ve cegueebJej 
ueneveHeCeeHeemetve mebmkeâej keâ¤ Mekeâlees. keâesCelÙee Jemlet? pemes 
mebOÙeekeâeUer osJeeuee efoJee ueeJetve vecemkeâej keâjeÙeÛee, Iejeyeensj 
He[CÙeeHetJeea osJeeuee HeeÙee He[eÙeÛes. Debieeje-Goer F. ueeJetveÛe 
yeensj He[eÙeÛes. vneTve DeeuÙeeJej HeeÛe efceefvešs lejer ieeÙe$eer peHe 
keâjeÙeÛee. DeeOeer DeeOeer cegueb SskeâCeej veenerle. cemkeâjerner keâjleerue. 
HeCe veblej meJeÙe nesF&ue DeeefCe lÙeebÛeer efJeJeskeâyegæer Meeyetle jenerue. 
keâener kegâkeâce& lÙeebÛÙee neletve Ie[CeejÛe veener.

KejesKej YeieJebleeÛes megj#ee Ûe›eâ cegueecegueeRYeesJeleer Demesue 
lej keâesCeerner kegâkeâceea les Ûe›eâ Heej keâ¤Ûe MekeâCeej veener. SJe{er 
YeieJeVeeceeble Meeqkeäle Deens. HeeHeer efJeÛeej IesTve mecees¤ve ÙesCeeje, 
JeerpesÛee Mee@keâ ueeieuÙeemeejKee kegâ"ÛÙee kegâ"s G[tve peeF&ue.

iejerye-ßeerceble ne Yeso YeieJebleeÛÙee ojyeejele veener. keâesCeerner 
lÙeeÛÙee ÛejCeer ueerve JneJes. lees meJeeËÛee Deens. lÙeeÛÙee ueskeâjebÛeer 
keâeUpeer lees veener keâjCeej lej DeeefCe keâesCe? Ieje-Iejeble 
cegueebcegueerJej ns mebmkeâej nesCes ner keâeUeÛeer iejpe Deens. DeOÙeelce-
osJeOece& cneleejs PeeuÙeeJej keâjeÙeÛeer ner Heâej pegveer keâuHevee Peeueer. 
DeepeÛÙee keâeUele cegueeRvee, m$eeruee, mevceeveeves JeeieefJeues Heeefnpes 
ns øelÙeskeâ Heg®<eeves ueneveHeCeeHeemetveÛe efMekeâues Heeefnpes DeeefCe ner 
øelÙeskeâ DeeF&Ûeer peyeeyeoejer Deens DeeefCe Ûeebieues mebmkeâej ®peJeeÙeuee 

Hewmes KeÛee&Jes ueeiele veenerle. cegueebvee oesve Jemleg keâceer efouÙee lejer 
Ûeeuesue, veJns keâceer efouÙeeÛe Heeefnpesle. ÚeveÚewkeâer pesJe{er keâceer 
lesJe{er yejer.

eqm$eÙeebvees, meele HeeJeueb IesTve DeeefCe meele MeHeLee IesTve DeeHeCe 
mebmeejele HeoeHe&Ce keâjlees. lÙeele cegueebÛÙee ceeveefmekeâ mebieesHeveeÛeer 
MeHeLener IÙeeÙeuee efJeme¤ vekeâe.

DeMeer DeeceÛeer keâeblee!
mJeeLee&Ûee mHeMe& veener
ieJee&Ûee ueJeuesMe veener
keâeceeÛee kebâšeUe veener
keâceeF&Ûeer keâuHevee veener
HewMeebÛee efnMesye veener
legcner Deejece keâje, `ceer Deens vee' - DeMeer Je=òeer
ceuee lej KejesKejÛe Jeešles efnÛeer efYeleer~~
DeMeer DeeceÛeer keâeblee, DeMeer DeeceÛeer keâeblee~~1~~

GjeMeer yeeUieCeej meJeeËÛÙee eEÛelee
meJeeËÛÙee ceoleeruee OeeJeCeejer
cegueebmee"er Oe[He[Ceejer
øeke=âleerÛeer efve<keâeUpeer keâjCeejer
vesnceer nmelecegKe- peCeg keâener megKeele ueesUles
keâ<š keâe{tve keâe{tve [eskeâb pejemeb Jej keâe{les
mJeÙebHeekeâele megiejCe, efleLes mee#eele DeVeHetCee&Ûe nesles~~
DeMeer DeeceÛeer keâeblee, DeMeer DeeceÛeer keâeblee~~2~~

cegueebvee efMekeâJeerveÛe cnCetve efpeö yeeUieCeejer
HenešsHeemetve ceOÙeje$eerHeÙeËle keâeceeÛee Hemeeje meebYeeUCeejer
keâeÙe meebiet legcneuee-
IejÛes meejsÛÙee meejs KeÛee&ÛÙee KeelÙeeleues!
vee ceensjÛee DeeOeej, vee meemejÛeer ceeueceòee
Iejele nkeäkeâeves ÙesCeeNÙeepeeCeeNÙeebÛeer obieue
osJee, keâj nes efleÛes cebieue, yemed Peeues ns neue
os nes efleuee megKe DeeefCe meceeOeeve~~
DeMeer DeeceÛeer keâeblee, DeMeer DeeceÛeer keâeblee~~3~~

(keâeblee ceePÙeeÛe efJeÛeejebveer leÙeej kesâuesueer Skeâe 
mJeÙebHeekeâerCeerÛeer keâLee)

- megceve efMejeueer, cebgyeF&

DeMeer DeeceÛeer keâeblee!
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Umabai Kundapur, nee Bhavani, was born in 
March 1892 in Kundapur, South Kanara. She was 
the youngest and only daughter of Krishnarao and 
Tungabai Golikeri. The family moved to Bombay in 
1898. When she was 13, she was married to Sanjivrao 
Kundapur. Her father-in-law, a reformist, had 
progressive views. He encouraged young Umabai to 
continue education after her marriage. She passed her 
Matriculation examination at the age of 25. She was 
thoroughly convinced that a great deal of injustice 
to women was due to lack of education. While in 
Bombay she started social, educational and cultural 
work under the guidance of her father-in-law and 
her husband. She was elected Honorary Secretary 
of Saraswat Mahila Samaj under whose auspices 
she organized adult education classes that taught 
Marathi, English and tailoring.

In 1920, when Mahatma Gandhi gave a clarion call 
to the nation to join the non-cooperation movement 
against the ruling British it left a lasting impression on 
Umabai. She joined the movement with her husband, 
and worked very hard for the propagation of Charkha 
and Khaddar.

She faced a great calamity in 1923 when her 
husband passed away. She then moved to Hubli to 
take care of her aged and bereaved father-in-law. 
From then onwards, she plunged into the activities 
of community and national service. Her goal was the 
upliftment of Indian women and she devoted all her 
energy towards this mission. 

She was among the first to dedicate herself in the 
work of Hubli Bhagini Mandal and Hindustani Seva 
Mandal.

Umabai started her public service in the days 
when women were still very new to politics. The 
idea of women volunteers living in camps and getting 
training in physical, cultural and public work seemed 
conspicuously unconventional. But she worked with 

Illustrious Women of the past 

umabai Kundapur:
A Biographical Sketch of a Konkani Freedom Fighter 1892-1991
smt rAdhA golikeri, houston, tX

bold and unwavering spirit. Soon more and more 
people began flocking to her training camps. 

During the 1924 All India Congress session, 
presided by Mahatma Gandhi at Belgaum, Umabai 
held a leadership position in Sevika Dal. It was a 

challenge for her and her team to organize a national 
event of such great magnitude. She had to travel the 
entire state to recruit women volunteers. 

In 1932, she was jailed for four months because 
of her active leadership role in the Independence 
movement. While in jail, she received the shocking 
news of her ailing father-in-law’s demise. He was a 
pillar of strength to her. Sarojini Naidu, another great 
woman leader in the Independence movement, who 
was also in the same jail at the time consoled Umabai 
and advised her to work from ‘behind the scene’.

In 1934, Bihar was completely torn by a massive 
earthquake that left thousands homeless in its wake. 
Under the guidance of our late President Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad, she worked relentlessly on the front line along 
with other luminaries such as  Dr. N. S. Hardikar and 
Dr. Miss Mahajan, to help the suffering of thousands 
of victims.

In 1938, Bombay Provincial Adult Educational 
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Board selected Umabai  as  their  women’s 
representative. In this capacity, she travelled all over 
Karnataka and Gujarat to promote literacy among 
women. She was later invited to All India Women’s 
Conference, presided by Sarojini Naidu, to represent 
Karnataka at its 3rd session.

Gandhiji was in search of trusted women workers 
in Karnataka to take charge of Kasturba Gandhi 
Memorial Trust that was established to promote 
the welfare and emancipation of women. Having 
been personally familiar and impressed by Umabai’s 
dedication and leadership ability, Gandhiji selected 
her to take charge of this important mission in 
Karnataka.

She shouldered the responsibility of running a 
child welfare center in Hubli mainly for the benefit 
of the labour population. During the Quit India 
movement in 1942, there were strong rumors that 
she would be jailed again. So, she handed over the 
leadership responsibility of the center to a trusted 
colleague.

After independence, the front line freedom 
fighters were recognized and awarded prestigious 
Tamra Patra and national pension, which she refused 
to accept. She had a passion for the service of women. 
She never sought power or position, and was ever 
ready to champion and work tirelessly for a good 
cause. She was a true embodiment of Gandhian 
spirit of love and service. Her home was always full 
with relatives and many Congress workers as guests. 
In spite of her hectic schedule, she never spared any 
effort to attend to their needs with her ever smiling 
sublime face. She lent assistance to many friends and 
relatives in need both financially and emotionally.

She lived in Anandsmriti built in revered memory 
of her father-in-law, Anandrao till she breathed 
her last on Jan 26, 1991, just 2 months short of 
completing one hundred. It is an unexplained 
coincidence that the end came on a day when the 
entire country celebrates Republic Day. A fitting 
way to depart for someone who held India so close 
to heart!

Smt. Sharada Prabhakar Amembal
A profile

 Just as the full moon rose on Kartika Poornima 
day, November 16, 1967, life slowly ebbed out from 
the mortal remains of Smt Sharada Amembal, who 
had vowed to be useful even after her death. She had 
constantly reminded her family members, in her last 
days, of the donation she had made of her eyes to 
the Eye Bank four years ago, and urged that nothing 
would please her soul more than being instrumental 
in restoring vision to the blind. Her wish has been 
fulfilled and today two blind men are able to see.

Sharada was born in Bangalore on December 24, 
1914, the eldest daughter of the late Shri Devarao 
Shivram Ubhayakar. She always stood first in her class 
and won several trophies in tennis and badminton in 
school and college. She was an accomplished singer 
and took a leading part in the dramas and tableaux 
performed at school and colleges.

Deeply influenced by the teachings of Mahatma 
Gandhi, while still a student, she would spend hours on 
her charkha. During one 
of Mahatma Gandhi’s 
visit to Bangalore, she 
spontaneously parted 
with all gold bangles 
she was wearing, in 
the cause of ‘Daridra 
Narayana’. She went 
home trembling fearing 
that her father would 
s c o l d  h e r  f o r  h e r 
lavishness ,  but  was 
greatly heartened and 

Sharada and   
Prabhakar Amembal

Who are you to solve women’s problems? Are you God, that you should rule over every widow every woman? 
Hands off! They will solve their own problems.”
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was certainly rewarded.
Kamala herself never did go to college. But her 

association with the Bombay University was long and 
fruitful. She took pride in saying that she was educated 
at home. She always felt that she was extremely lucky 
in getting guidance and encouragement from her 
husband in all her activities.

Her love of reading was the 
foundation of her education. She 
gradually developed an interest in 
writing. The University Library, 
that treasure house of learning 
became her teacher. Whenever 
necessary, Kamala had only to 
mention the subject of her interest, 
and in no time a whole pile of 
books would arrive for perusal. 
She could thus do research in her 
subjects at home. 

Kamala loved to write and 
she has many publications to her 
credit. They appeared as children’s 
literature and also on subjects of 
art.

During her younger days, apart from writing which 
of course, remained her lifelong occupation, Kamala 
worked on several Committees relating to women’s 

The passing away of Smt. Kamala S. Dongerkery 
on 27th January 1992 has indeed created a great 
void in the organization of Balak Vrinda Education 
Society.

With this sad event the life of Smt. Kamala S. 
Dongerkery as also that of her late husband Shri S. 
R. Dongerkery, has become a legend. 

Smt. Kamala Dongerkery with 
her amazing memory and ability to 
recount past events in great detail, 
kept alive memories of many 
years. This devoted couple lived 
together in the field of education 
in Bombay and Aurangabad.

Shri S. R. Dongerkery as the 
Registrar and later as the Rector of 
the Bombay University had made 
the college student-s of those 
years feel proud of the fact that a 
Chitrapur Saraswat occupied these 
prestigious posts. Smt Dongerkery 
quite often recounted how Shri 
Dongerkery had to wake up very 
early to go and open the safes 
which held the sealed Examination papers, in order 
to distribute them to various Examination centres. 
Those were the days of strict control when hard work 

Smt. Kamala  S. Dongerkery
By smt. lAte shArdA r. BAlsekAr

happy when he remarked that she looked prettier 
without the gold bangles on her hands. 

Sharada was married to Prabhakar Rao Amembal 
in April 1936. Although she could have led a life of 
luxury, she restricted herself to bare necessities, and 
devoted herself to the service of underprivileged. She 
used to feed, clothe, and teach the three ‘R’s to quite 
a few poor and deserving children staying around 
her in Bombay. She would take them to  family 
doctor whenever  they needed medical assistance. 
Helping the needy and suffering, and preaching 
kindness towards the dumb animals were her twin 
missions in life. She used to go around the jutka 

stands in Bangalore and plead with the jutka drivers 
to treat their ponies kindly. She often stopped over 
laden bullock carts and implored the drivers not to 
overload or ill treat their bullocks.

Deeply religious though not in the orthodox 
sense of the term, Sharada firmly believed in the 
universality of all religions. She was an ardent 
disciple of Shri Gadge Maharaj   who used to 
fervently preach that “Goodness is Godliness” and 
that we should treat dumb animals with the same 
kindness and consideration as we expect to be 
treated by others.

<<<>>>
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activities. She worked in the All India Women’s 
Organization and The Maharashtra State Women’s 
Council. She was member on the panel for studies of 
Hindu Women’s Succession Bill and had worked for a 
long time in the Juvenile Court in Bombay. She was 
always a busy woman and won laurels everywhere.

Smt. Kamala Dongerkery was a woman of 
remarkable talent. She accompanied her husband 
in his travels abroad in his capacity as an eminent 
educationist. Kamala utilized these opportunities to 
gather knowledge of women’s movement abroad. She 
had a broad outlook on life and an absorbing interest 
in all that happened around. Her love of music and 
painting added to her many talents and helped to 
make her life beautiful.

After the couple retired from public life, education 
continued to be their main pre-occupation. About 

this time the Balak Vrinda Education Society was 
formed. They nursed the Society’s school and watched 
it grow. Smt. Dongerkery was the Chairman of the 
Society for many years and with the able guidance 
and help of her husband, the society achieved much 
in a short time. The very name “Dongerkery” worked 
wonders in the Education Department. All hurdles 
were overcome with the magic of their name.

Smt. Kamala Dongerkery worked for the Society 
from its inception and continued working even up to 
the Society’s Golden Jubilee. That in itself is a rare 
feat indeed for any social worker.

She was chiefly instrumental in the starting of the 
English Section. It has always been her big dream. Her 
alert mind and fantastic memory was invaluable to 
those who worked with her. 

Courtesy - KS April issue of 1992

A Life of Service and Sacrifice – That was our Dear Sonibai
sumAti chAndAVArkAr And kundA kAgAl

A pillar of strength, of physical and moral support 
for the Balak Vrinda Education Society, Sunderabai 
Shibad, lovingly known as ‘Mothyabai’ to students 
and staff, poured her heart and soul for the School  
till she breathed her last on 26th December 1994 at 
the age of 88 years. 

Sonibai joined the Devrao Shivrao Ubhayakar 
Balak Vrinda Primary School as the first Principal 
in 1945 and served with love and devotion till she 
retired in 1972. Although a strict disciplinarian with 
both students and teachers whenever the occasions 
called for it, she was very much loved because of 
her affection and interest in their welfare. After 
the incident of scolding, she didn’t find it below her 
dignity to meet the person concerned privately and 
apologize profusely for the same. 

A symbol of charity and sacrifice at its highest, 
Sonibai’s charity knew no bounds and is reflected in 
her own personal donations and fund collection for 
the School. When the School was in dire need of 
funds, she gave half of her salary to the school. She 
even donated her full provident fund to the School. 

When the school had storage problems for its records, 
she gave many steel cupboards. Anytime, any such 
problem, you could just count on dear Sonibai to 
solve them without any delay or hesitation. She 
would never think twice when it came to giving 
anything for 
h e r  s c h o o l . 
We  h e a r  o f 
donations and 
charity from 
the rich and 
famous ,  but 
such charity 
born of love 
for humanity 
is rare to find 
from a person 
far from rich 
and famous. At one time when the school was going 
through financial crisis, Sonibai had donated her gold 
bangles to fill up the deficit.

Her fund collection drive for the school included 
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Anandi Gopal Joshi – The first Indian Lady Doctor
(mArch 31, 1865 - feBruAry 26, 1887)

Today in any Indian hospital, the presence of a 
lady doctor is not an unusual occurrence. Indian lady 
doctors have come a long way. They started the process 
of entering medical profession in our 
country in the 2nd half of nineteenth 
century. This article is a tribute to 
an undaunted spirit who thought 
of joining medicine- a typical male 
bastion.

It has to be remembered that 
introduction of Western medicine 
in India was not without resistance 
and took some time to flourish. If 
it was difficult for Indian men to 
study allopathic medicine then it was 
doubly difficult for Indian women to 
do so. In those days education for 
women was unthinkable. Women 
were home-bound and their life revolved around 
marriage, children and happy domesticity. Male 
doctors were not allowed to treat female patients in 
many cases. Childbirth was mostly taken care of by 
untrained midwives. Due to unhygienic practices of 

contacting ex-students who would not refuse 
donations to this kind hearted soul they respected 
and loved their school days. She also carried printed 
collection cards in her shoulder bag to all functions 
such as marriages, kirtans, bhajans or social get-
togethers and requested people for contributions, 
without feeling ashamed about doing so. She went 
around Talmakiwadi to collect the funds for the 
school, even when it was physically strenuous for 
her due to age catching up.

Another beautiful trait of Sonibai was her love 
and charity for the poor and needy. She used to 
send sweets for Nursery School students on her 
birthday. Poor and needy students would stay 

with ‘Mothyabai’, who also helped them in their 
studies. To the poor, needy women, she has given 
away her new sarees while she herself wore old 
clothes. She also helped needy women by selling 
their papads, tilguls etc., Sonibai made a noble 
contribution even in death! She donated her body 
to J.J. Hospital. 

A noble soul, an embodiment of service and 
sacrifice, her first love was the Balak Vrinda 
Education Society’s Schools. These ex-students can 
now pay homage to her memory by coming forward 
with generous donations to support the institution 
which ‘Mothyabai’ cherished so much till very last.

<<<>>>

these midwives, death of the newborn or the mother 
was pretty common because of septicemia. In fact, 
Indian women needed the female doctors badly. But 

who would be bold enough to go 
against the male-dominated society 
to learn medicine?

Anandibai Joshi was one such 
bold lady. She was one of the two 
first Indian women to obtain a 
medical degree through training 
in Western medicine. (Kadambini 
Ganguly earned a medical degree 
the same year, 1886, as Anandibai.) 

Anandibai was born as Yamuna 
in Pune (Maharashtra ) in an 
orthodox wealthy Brahmin family. 
At the tender age of 9, she was 
married by her family to Gopalrao 

Joshi, who was a widower and almost twenty years 
her senior. After the marriage, the husband renamed 
Yamuna as Anandi. Gopalrao who worked as a 
postal clerk was a progressive thinker, and supported 
the education of women, which was not very 

neleer veener yeU, oejer veener Dee[, lÙeeves Pee[ ueeJet veÙes.
meesmelee meesmesvee mebmeejeÛee Yeej lÙeeves ceeÙeyeeHe nesG veÙes ... meble yeefnCeeyeeF&
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of Pennsylvania. On learning of Anandibai’s plans to 
pursue high education in a Western country, the then 
orthodox Hindu society very strongly censured her. 
Many Christians supported her decision, but they 
wanted her to convert to Christianity. Anandibai 
addressed the community at Serampore College Hall, 
explaining her decision to go to America and obtain 
a medical degree. She discussed the persecution she 
and her husband had endured. She stressed the need 
for Hindu female doctors in India, and talked about 
her goal of opening a medical college for women in 
India. She also pledged that she would not convert 
to Christianity. Her speech received publicity, and 
financial contributions started coming in from all 
over India. The then Viceroy of India contributed 
200 rupees to a fund for her education. 

Anandibai traveled to New York from Calcutta by 
ship, chaperoned by two English female acquaintances 
of the Thorborns. In New York, Theodicia Carpenter 
received her in June 1883. Anandibai wrote to the 
Women’s Medical College of Pennsylvania, asking to 
be admitted to their medical program (which was the 
first women’s medical program in the world). Rachel 
Bodley, the dean of the college, enrolled her.

Anandibai began her medical education at age 
19. In America, her declining health worsened 
because of the cold weather and unfamiliar diet. She 
contracted tuberculosis. Nevertheless, she graduated 
with an M.D. on March 11, 1886, the topic of her 
thesis having been “Obstetrics among the Aryan 
Hindoos”. On her graduation, Queen Victoria sent 
her a congratulatory message.

In late 1886, Anandibai return to India, receiving 
a hero’s welcome. The princely state of Kolhapur 
appointed her as the physician-in-charge of the 
female ward of the local Albert Edward Hospital. 
However Anandibai died early next year on February 
26, 1887 before reaching age 22. Her death was 
mourned throughout India. Her ashes were sent to 
Theodicia Carpenter, who placed them in her family 
cemetery in Poughkeepsie, New York.

(Extracted from the Internet)

prevalent in India in his times. It was common for 
Brahmins in those times to be proficient in Sanskrit; 
however, through influence on Gopalrao’s mind 
of Lokhitawadi’s Shat Patre, he regarded learning 
English well to be more important than Sanskrit. 
Noticing Anandibai’s interest in acquiring education, 
he helped her receive education and learn English.

At age of 14, Anandibai gave birth to a boy. But 
the child survived only ten days because of non-
availability of needed medical care. This situation 
proved a turning point in Anandibai’s life, and 
inspired her to become a physician. Gopalrao 
encouraged his wife to study medicine. In 1880, he 
sent a letter to Royal Wilder, a well-known American 
missionary, stating Anandibai’s interest in studying 
medicine in the United States, and inquiring about 
a suitable post in the U.S. for himself. Wilder offered 
to help if the couple would convert to Christianity. 
This proposition, however, was not acceptable to the 
Joshi couple.

Wilder published the correspondence in his 
publication, Princeton’s Missionary Review. Theodicia 
Carpenter, a resident of New Jersey, happened to 
read it while waiting to see her dentist. Anandibai’s 
desire to learn medicine and Gopalrao’s support 
for his wife impressed her, and she wrote to them, 
offering Anandibai accommodation in America. An 
exchange of many letters between Anandibai and 
Theodicia ensued, in which they discussed, among 
other things, Hindu culture and religion. Meanwhile 
Anandibai’s health was declining. She suffered from 
weakness, constant headaches, occasional fever, 
and, sometimes, breathlessness. Theodicia sent her 
medicines from America, without results. In 1883, 
Gopalrao was transferred to Serampore, and at 
that time, he decided to send Anandibai by herself 
to America for her medical studies despite her 
poor health. She was apprehensive, but Gopalrao 
convinced her to set an example for other women 
by pursuing high education.

A physician couple named Thorborn suggested to 
Anandibai to apply to the Women’s Medical College 

It would have been better for a woman to be born a tree or a clod of earth, for then she would have been useful. – 
Folk song of Karnataka
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MRS. (DR) GEETA SOMJEE (  Nee YAMUNA SOMESH UDIAVER)

Born  :  31.07.1931                                               Died :  06.02.2013

At West Vancouver, B.C. Canada
May her soul rest in eternal peace

Missed and fondly remembered by:

Dr. A.H. Somjee, Udiavers, Chickarmanes, Kowshiks

Tirkannads, Gokarns, Relatives and Friends

Kishore A. Surkund
E/3, Model House, Proctor Road,
Vadilal A. Patel Marg, Opp. Robert Money 
School, Mumbai 400004
Ph: 022-23886461
9892198864 / 9757168690

Senior Citizens Red Carpet
Unique Senior Citizens Plan - entry Age 60-75 years without Medical Reports 

and Cover upto 5 lakhs with lifelong renewal

individual Travel Protect
Overseas travel insurance available from age 6 months to 80 years without 

Medical  Reports and Competitive rates

Family Health Optima
Family Floater from 5 months to 65 years - cover from 2 lakhs to 15 lakhs 

- email id: uksurkund@hotmail.com
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ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode,  approved by Indomag 
Steel  Technology,  for special  applicat ion for steel 
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal 
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 
degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels" 
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion in 
sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable 
for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps and 
valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net
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Registered Office:
Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 

Bangalore - 560 042
Telephone: 25588965/66/68 

Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Factory :
Mercara Road, Belavadi, 

Mysore-570 018.
Telephone: 2402411/75/76 
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729

E mail: works@tritonvalves.com

TriTon  ValVes  limiTed
ts 16949 ceRtIFIeD coMPAnY

Leading Manufacturers & exporters of 
Automobile tyre tube valves,valve cores and Accessories

With Best Compliments from:

yeeÙekeâes cnCepes... yeeÙekeâes cnCepes-yeeÙekeâes Demeles keâOeer cebo 
efoJÙeeÛeer Jeele, lej keâOeer Hesšuesueer ceMeeue Demeles. leer pesJne Iejele 
Demeles, ceePeb efleÛÙeeMeer Deefpeyeele Hešle veener, leer pesJne Iejele 
vemeles, ceuee pejemegæe keâjcele veener. HeeCeer, Oeesyeer, otOeJeeuee, 
HesHejJeeuee, vee"eU MespeeNÙeeuee leerÛe JÙeJeeqmLele neleeUt Mekeâles.

Iejele kegâCeeÛeer, kegâ"ueer Jemlet kegâ"s Deens? yeBkeâ yegkeâ, uee@keâjÛÙee 
ÛeeJÙee, nele®ceeue kegâ"s Deens? kegâCeeÛee Jee{efoJeme, ueiveeÛee 
Jee{efoJeme keâOeer Deens? meejer veeWo efleÛÙee ceWotle Hekeäkeâer Demeles.

Deeuee iesuee Hew-HeengCee meJeeËÛesÛe leer ceveeHeemetve mJeeiele keâjerle 
Demeles.

keâesCe DeeÛejš, keâesCe neJejš, keâesCe yeeJeUš, keâesCe Yeuee 
øelÙeskeâeÛeer veJeer DeesUKe leer keâ¤ve osle Demeles.

cegueeÛee DeYÙeeme, ie=nHee", Heeuekeâ meYee, leerÛe DešW[ keâjerle 
Demeles.

yeeÙekeâes cnCepes
efJeveÙee ogiexMe nefjšs

efJeefJeOe keâpex, keâMeekeâMeeÛes nHles, meCeJeej, ueivekeâeÙe&, osCeer-
IesCeer, Deveskeâ DeeIee[ŸeebJej SkeâeÛeJesUer leerÛe ue{le Demeles. 
meemet-meemejs, DeeF&-Je[erue, oerj-peeT, veCeboe DeeefCe Jeefnveer 
meJeeËyejesyej meceYeeJeeves leer Jeeiele Demeles.

Jeenve ceer ÛeeueJele Demelees, Mespeejer leer yemeuesueer Demeles. IÙee 
[eJeerkeâ[s, IÙee GpeJeerkeâ[s, melele ceuee leer meebiele Demeles. cnwme 
Deeueer meebYeeUe, lÙee yeeF&keâ[s keâeÙe yeIele yemeueele, šekeâe ieerDej, 
Jne Heg{s, melele metÛevee osle Demeles.

Kejb meebielees efce$ee, yeeÙekeâes cnCepes JeUueb lej metle veenerlej 
ceeveiegšerJej yemeuesueb Yetle Demeles...

meensye keâeÙe, keâejketâve keâeÙe, meieàÙeebÛeer iele leerÛe Demeles.

yeeÙekeâes cnCepes... yeeÙekeâes cnCepes... yeeÙekeâes Demeles, keâOeer 
meceF&le lesJeCeejer cebo efoJÙeeÛeer Jeele lej keâOeer Hesšuesueer ceMeeue 
Demeles.
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meew. keâceueeyeeF& He[gkeâesCe ¢eebÛes MeesÛeveerÙe efveOeve 12  
Dee@keäšesyej 1964 jespeer mekeâeUer lÙeebÛÙee efveJeememLeeveer Peeues.

lÙeebÛee pevce 25 veesJnWyej 1904 jespeer cebieUtj ÙesLes 
Peeuee. ¢eebÛes øeeLeefcekeâ efMe#eCe cebgyeF&le ÛeÛe& efceMeve MeeUsle ( 
øee@keäšj jes[) Je veblej mesš šsjsmee neÙemketâueceOÙes Peeues. lÙeebÛee 
efJeJeen JeÙeeÛÙee lesjeJÙee Je<eea 5 ef[meWyej 1917 jespeer ßeer. 
DeelceejecejeJe He[gkeâesCe ¢eebÛÙeeMeer Peeuee. lÙee keâeUele ueive 
PeeuesuÙee efJeÅeeLeeAveeRvee MeeUsle Iesle vemeuÙeecegUs lÙeebvee efMe#eCe 
mees[eJes ueeieues. lejerner lÙeebveer ``efvekeâbyes keäueemesme''ceOÙes efMe#eCe 
Ûeeuet "sJeues. lÙeebvee ieeÙeveJeeoveeÛeer DelÙeble DeeJe[ DemeuÙeecegUs 
lÙee iebOeJe& ceneefJeÅeeueÙeele mebieerle efMekeâuÙee. lÙee DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛÙee 
MesJešHeÙeËle Yepeves DelÙeble mebgoj ieele Demele. lÙeeÛeøeceeCes lÙee 
mJele: neceexefveÙece JeepeJele Demele Je ieeÙekeâebvee meeLe osle Demele.

lÙeebÛee mJeYeeJe DelÙeble newMeer Je ceveefceUeT neslee. lÙee 
meJeeËMeer øesceeves efceUtve efcemeUtve Je DeeHeguekeâerves Jeeiele Demele. lÙee 
DelÙeble oeveeføeÙe neslÙee. ogmeNÙeeefJe<eÙeerÛeer DeemLee Je keâUkeâU, 
meceepekeâeÙe& keâjCÙeeÛeer DelÙeble newme, Je DeeJe[ nesleer. ¢eele 
lÙeebvee ßeer. He[gkeâesCe ¢eebÛÙeekeâ[tve yejsÛe øeeslmeenve efceUle nesles. 
cenelceepeeRÛÙee mJeeleb$Ùeue{ŸeeÛÙee ÛeUJeUerle metle keâeleCes, FlÙeeoer 
keâeÙee&le ceve:HetJe&keâ keâeces keâjerle Demele. DelÙeble megKeJemlet eqmLeleerle 
jentve osKeerue lÙeeÛÙeele ieJee&Ûee ueJeuesMener veJnlee. lÙeebÛee DelÙeble 
Deeveboer Je menveMeerue mJeYeeJe lÙeebÛÙee MesJešÛÙee DeepeejeleosKeerue 
efometve Deeuee.

megie=efnCeeRvee DeeJeMÙekeâ Demes meJe& iegCe lÙeebÛÙeele nesles. lÙee 
HeekeâkegâMeue neslÙee. efMeJeCekeâeceeÛeer lÙeebvee DelÙeble DeeJe[ nesleer. 
lÙee megie=efnCeer leMeeÛe megceeleener neslÙee. lÙeebÛee HeefjJeej cnCepes 
leerve cegueer Je Skeâ cegueiee. lÙee mJele: Je lÙeebÛÙee cees"Ÿee oesve cegueer 
keâewmeuÙee Je veefueveer meceepeeÛÙee øelÙeskeâ keâeÙee&le Glmeeneves Yeeie 
Iesle. lÙeebveer meceepeeuee Je Flej yeNÙeeÛe mebmLeebvee me{U neleeves 
osCeiÙee efouÙee neslÙee.

1921 meeueer lÙee meejmJele ceefnuee meceepeeÛÙee meYeemeo 
PeeuÙee Je lesJnebHeemetve lÙeebÛÙee meeJe&peefvekeâ keâeÙee&me øeejbYe Peeuee. 
lÙeeJesUÛÙee øeew{ efMe#eCe Jeiee&le lÙee Yeeie Iesle neslÙee. lÙeebÛÙee 
cegueeRkeâ[tve lÙee ojJe<eea meceepeeÛÙee veeškeâele keâeces keâjJetve IesCes, 
ieeCes cnCeCes, ieCesMeeslmeJeeÛÙee JesUer Úesšer veeškesâ yemeJetve DelÙeble 
mebgoj keâeÙe&›eâce keâjefJeCes, 1938 meeueeHeÙeËle oj meeueer YeelegkeâueerÛes 
KesU keâjefJeCes FlÙeeoer keâeceele lÙee meowJe Heg{ekeâej Iesle Demele.

YetlekeâeUeleerue GppJeue pÙeesleer 
meew. keâceueeyeeF& He[gkeâesCe

meejmJele ceefnuee meceepeeJej Je lÙeeÛÙee GÅeesie efJeYeeieeJej 
lÙeebÛes DeHelÙeJele øesce nesles Je øemebieer Peerpe meesmetvener GÅeesie 
efJeYeeieeÛes keâeÙe& vesševes Ûeeuet jeneJes cnCetve DeeHeguekeâerves lÙee 
Pešle Demele.

1922 les 32 HeÙeËle je°^erÙe meHleen meceepeele keâjCÙeele ÙesF& 
lesJne DeKeb[ veecemcejCe, metle keâeleCes, Yepeve, øeJeÛeve, keâerle&ve, 
FlÙeeoer nesle Demes. lÙeeJesUer yeNÙeeÛe keâeÙee&le ¢ee Yeeie Iesle Demele. 
HebOejJe[ŸeeÛes Yepeve, ieeskegâUe<šceerøemebieer Yepeve, veJeje$eeslmeJe 
Yepeve, ßeerceled Deeveboeßece mJeeceeRÛÙee cebgyeF&leerue JeemleJÙeeÛÙee 
JesUer Yepeve Je keâerle&ve ¢ee meJee&le Yeeie IesTve HesšerÛeer meeLe osle 
Demele.

lÙee meceepeeÛÙee 1939-42 efÛešCeerme, veblej 1943-46ceOÙes 
ÛesDejceve, 1947-49ceOÙes GHeeOÙe#e Je 1950-51ceOÙes DeOÙe#e 
Je MesJešHeÙeËle Skeäme Dee@efHeâefMeDees meYeemeo neslÙee.

mJele:ÛÙee kegâšgbyeeÛeer mesJee keâjeJeer leMeer ¢eebveer DeeHeguekeâerves 
MesJešHeÙeËle meceepemesJee kesâueer.
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®iCeeueÙeeleerue Yekeâeme JeeleeJejCeeleerue Deefleo#elee efJeYeeieele 
Heeb{NÙee Ûeeojerle ueHesšuesuÙee DeeefCe DemeneÙe DeJemLesle 
veefueveer-DeeceÛeer leeF&-Deieeflekeâ vepejsveb DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s Heenles. 
ÛesnsNÙeeJejÛes eqmcelenemÙe-vesnceerÛesÛe DeeefCe efÛejle®Ce Demes-Heentve 
ceve ieueyeuetve peeleb. DeeHeuÙeeuee nesCeeNÙee JesoveebÛee meceesjÛÙee 
JÙekeäleeruee Ûegketâvener LeebieHeòee ueeiet veÙes, ÙeeefJe<eÙeerÛeer DeefJejle 
Oe[He[ peer Je<ee&vegJe<ex Ûeeuet jeefnueer leer leMeerÛe Debeflece Ie[eruee, 
Deieoer efÛejefveõsÛÙee#eCeer megæe leMeerÛe Deens.

veefueveerleeF& Deecneuee mees[tve peeF&ue? keâmeb MekeäÙe Deens? Flekeâer 
ef›eâÙeeMeerue, meowJe ogmeNÙeebmee"er Pešle jenCeejer, lÙeebÛeeÛe efJeÛeej 
keâjCeejer, Flejebmee"er efPepeleevee Ûeboveeueener nsJee 
JeešeJee DeMeer veefueveerleeF& Deecneuee, meJe& DeeHleebvee 
mees[tve peeF&ue? ``JemegOewJekegâšgbyekeâced''Ûee Keje DeLe& 
efpeveb DeeHeuÙee DeeÛejCeele HetCe&lJeW DeeCeuee lÙee 
leeF&uee ogOe&j ogKeCÙeeves IesjeJeb lejer keâe? Ùee DeeceÛÙee 
meJeeueeuee lees $ewueeskeäÙeveeLe peyeeye osT Mekesâue keâe? 
Ús! keâener øeëve DevegòejerleÛe jenleele.

veefueveerÛeer menveMekeäleer DelÙeble HejekeâesšerÛeer nesleer, 
ns Deecner DeeceÛÙee yeeueHeCeeHeemetve DevegYeJeueb Deens. lesJnebÛÙee 
meeNÙee Dee"JeCeer Depetvener leepÙee Deensle. efleuee leeF& eEkeâJee Deekeäkeâe 
cnšuesueb Heâejmeb DeeJe[le vemes, cnCetve ``veefueveer'' DeMeerÛe nekeâ 
ceejeÙeÛees. Hejbleg DeeceÛÙee pevceoe$eer DeeF&meejKeb meesefMekeâlesveb 
efleveb DeeceÛeb mebieesHeve kesâueb. DeeceÛes Úesšscees"s uee[ HegjJeues, 
ogKeuebKegHeueb lej efJeMes<e keâeUpeer Iesleueer. DeeceÛes keâHe[s keâOeer 
eEMeHÙeekeâ[s efMeJeeÙeuee šekeâuesues ceuee Dee"Jele veener. efMeJeCe, 
efšHeCe, efJeCekeâece Ùee meJee&le veefueveer DelÙeble kegâMeue nesleer. leeF&uee 
meJe&iegCemebHeVe cnšueb lej Deieoer meeLe&Ûe nesF&ue. Meem$eerÙe mebieerleeÛee 
efleÛee JÙeemebie iee{e neslee. ieeÙeve Je mebJeeefoveer, JneÙeesefueve, 
yeebmegjer FlÙeeoeRÛÙee Jeeovekeâuesle leeF& efveHegCe nesleer. efÛe$ekeâuee, 
jebieesUer keâe{Ces Ùeelener efleÛee neleKeb[e neslee. øelÙeskeâ efoJeeUerle 
Skeâ veeefJevÙeHetCe& jebieesUer keâe{CÙeeÛee efleÛee efMejmlee neslee. 
lÙeemee"er Deecner šHetve yemeuesues Demet. DeefYeveÙekeâueener efleÛÙeele 
peelÙeeÛe nesleer. lÙeecegUs DeeceÛÙee keâe@ueveerleerue ieCesMeeslmeJeele 
leer cees"Ÿee Glmeeneveb Yeeie IÙeeÙeÛeer. veeškeâb, cetkeâveešŸe, 
Jeb=oJeeove, ieeÙeve Demes efJeefJeOe keâjceCegkeâerÛes keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele 
keâjeÙeÛeer. Demes keâeÙe&›eâce ÙeMemJeerefjlÙee Heej Hee[leevee DeeHeuÙee 

IejÛÙee peyeeyeoeNÙee leeF&veb eflelekeäÙeeÛe efMeleeHeâerveb neleeUuÙee. 
ceneefJeÅeeueÙeerve peerJeveelener ceje"er Jee*dceÙe-ceb[UeÛeer øeefleefveOeer 
cnCetve efleveb Demes Deveskeâ keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele kesâues. Heg{s efMeef#ekesâÛee 
HesMee mJeerkeâejuÙeeJej efJeÅeeLeeaveeRvee DeMee keâeÙe&›eâceemee"er leÙeej 
keâjCÙeelener leeF&veb peeleerveb ßece Iesleues. Ùee meJee&le DenbYeeJeeÛee 
ueJeuesMener vemeeÙeÛee. DeeHeCe kesâuesueer keâeceb Flejebvee mecepeeJeer 
cnCetve leeF&veb keâOeerÛe yeesueyeeuee kesâuee veener. keâOeer kegâCeer øeMebmee 
kesâueer lej mebkeâesÛetve cnCeeÙeÛeer ̀ `ceer efJeMes<e keâenerÛe kesâuesueb veener, 
keâe SJe{e cees"sHeCee oslee ceuee?''

veefueveerÛeb JÙeeqkeäleceòJe kegâCeueener menpe YegjU Hee[sue Demeb 
nesleb. jbie ieesjeHeeve, YeJÙe keâHeeUeJejerue "me"Meerle 
keâbgketâ, ieesueekeâej ÛesnNÙeeJej meowJe eqmcele nemÙe, 
me[HeeleU yeebOee, ueebye kegâjUs kesâme- meeQoÙeeËÛeer 
meJe& ue#eCeb efleÛÙeele Deesleøeesle nesleer. lÙee pees[eruee 
efleÛÙee øemeVe JeeieCegkeâerveb Je efJeveÙeMeeruelesveb lÙeele 
`Ûeej Ûeebo' ueeieeÙeÛes. veefueveer cnCepes meeOesHeCeeÛeb 
cetefle&ceble øeleerkeâÛe. efvejeieme, meeeqlJekeâ ÛesnNÙeeJejÛeb 
meceesjÛÙee JÙekeäleeruee menpe DeeHeuebme keâjCeejb eqmcele 

nemÙe Demeb ns ueeIeJeer meceerkeâjCe Deieoer Depees[Ûe cnCeeÙeuee nJeb. 
MeeuesÙe peerJeveeHeemetveÛe Skeâ DeeoMe& efMeef#ekeâe nesCÙeeÛeb 

efleÛeb OÙesÙe nesleb. les HetCe& keâjCÙeemee"er efleves mJele:uee meJe&mJeer 
Peesketâve efoueb. efMe#ekeâ øeefMe#eCe IesTveÛe efleveb Fb. S. mees. ÛÙee 
cegueeRÛÙee MeeUsle øeJesMe kesâuee lees DeeHeueb meJe&mJe efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛÙee 
efnleemee"er PešCÙeemee"erÛe. DeeHeuÙee efJeÅeepe&veeÛee Je %eeveepe&veeÛee 
efJeÅeeLÙee&uee DeefOekeâlece ueeYe keâmee oslee ÙesF&ue, ÙeeÛee efJeÛeej 
leer meowJe keâjer. Hee" IesCÙeeHetJeea lÙeeÛeer ÙeesiÙe leer leÙeejer keâ¤ve 
ceie lees Hee" keâefJelesÛee Demees Jee Yetieesue eEkeâJee FbieÇpeer Yee<esÛee 
Demees, lees ÙeMemJeer JneJee DeMeer øelÙeskeâ Hee"eÛeer leer leÙeejer keâjer. 
JÙeJemeeÙeeÛeer peyeeyeoejer HetCe&HeCes efveYeeJeleevee efleveb keâewšgbefyekeâ 
peyeeyeoeNÙeener leMeeÛe efveYeeJeuÙee. Jeef[ueebÛeb legšHebgpe HesvMeve 
DeeefCe efleÛee Heieej Ùeeletve Deecne efleIeeb YeeJeb[eÛeb efMe#eCe Je Flej 
KeÛe& ÙeeÛee leeUcesU ueeJeleebvee kegâ"s efkeâleer keâeškeâmej keâjeJeer, 
ÙeeJej efleÛee keâše#e Demes. lÙeeletve Deecneuee meJeeËvee mJeeJeuebyeer 
yeveJeCÙeele leeF&veb efJeMes<e cesnvele Iesleueer. ceer Iejeleueer Oeekeâšer 
DeeefCe vesnceer Deepeejer He[Ceejer DeMeer nesles. Hejbleg efleveb ceuee Ùee 
meJeeËvee leeW[ osCÙeemee"er Je mJeleb$e nesCÙeemee"er øeJe=òe kesâueb. 

veefueveer DeMeeskeâ ÛeboeJejkeâj - Skeâ DeeieUb JÙeeqkeäleceòJe
meew. ue#ceer Jemeble veeÙebHeuueer
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mJele:Ûeer keâeceb mJele:Ûeb keâjeJeer, FlejebJej DeJeuebyetve jenCes šeUeJes, 
ns Deecner efleÛÙeekeâ[tveÛe efMekeâuees. DeeF&veb ceuee keâeceele Lees[er 
meJeuele efoueer keâer leer cnCeeÙeÛeer `Deieb, Heg{b leer ueiveeveblej cees"er 
metve cnCetve meemejer iesueer lej efleÛeb keâece efleueeÛe keâjeÙeÛeb Deens. 
lesJne nesT os efleuee leÙeej DeeòeeHeemetveÛe.' KejbÛe, Heg{s ceuee lÙeeÛee 
ÙeesiÙe øelÙeÙe Deeuee. leeF&veb efouesueb øeefMe#eCe HeâejÛe keâeceer Deeueb.

efMeef#ekesâÛÙee JeeieCegkeâerletve efJeÅeeefLe&veer DeeHeueer JeeieCetkeâ 
Ie[Jeleele. lesJne lÙeebÛÙee Ûeeefj$ÙeeÛeer peyeeyeoejer efMeef#ekesâJej 
Deens, Demeb efleÛeb "ece cele nesleb lÙeecegUs efleves DeeHeuÙee ke=âleerle 
meeOesHeCeeleues meeQoÙe& Deesleueb. MeeUsle peeleevee ceveiešeJej Ie[ŸeeU, 
neleele meesvÙeeÛÙee yeebie[Ÿee, keâeveele Deekeâ<e&keâ keâCe&Hegâues, jbieefyejbieer 
mee[er, ns DeveeJeMÙekeâ Deens keâejCe efMeef#ekeâe Jeiee&le efMekeâJeerle 
Demeleevee efJeÅeeLeeaveerÛeb ceve efJeÛeefuele nesCÙeepeesieb keâejCe Demeueb 
lej efMekeâJeCes JÙeLe& peeF&ue, Demeb leer cnCeeÙeÛeer. lÙeecegUs Ùee 
JÙeJemeeÙeele ¤pet PeeuÙeeHeemetve efleves meeOesHeCeeÛee pees ›eâce "sJeuee 
lees mesJeeefveJe=òe nesF&HeÙeËle. MeeUsleerue cegueebÛeb peerJeve ns DeesuÙee 
ceeleermeejKeb Demeleb. efMe#ekeâ-efMeef#ekeâe lÙeeuee Deekeâej osleerue Je 
Ie[Jeleerue leMeer leer Ie[Ceej. lesJne efMeef#ekesâJejÛeer peyeeyeoejer 
DelÙeble cenòJeHetCe& Deens. lÙeebvee efMekeâJeleevee pees Deevebo Je lÙeebÛeb 
øesce efceUleb, lÙeeuee lees[ veener, Demes efleuee Jeešs. lÙeecegUsÛe 
ceneefJeÅeeueÙeeleerue øeeOÙeeefHekesâÛÙee veeskeâjerÛeer mebOeer Ûeeuetve Deeueer 
Demeleeveener veefueveerveb leer veekeâejueer. MeeUsle pees ceeve, øesce Je 
DeeHeguekeâer efJeÅeeLÙeeËkeâ[tve efceUles, lÙeebvee Ie[JeCÙeele DeeHeuÙeeuee 
pees Deevebo øeeHle neslees, lemee ceneefJeÅeeueÙeele efceUsueÛe, Demeb 
veener, Demeb efleuee Jeešs.

efMe#eCeeleerue ceboieleer efJeÅeeefLe&veeRkeâ[s efleÛes yeejerkeâ ue#e Demes. 
DeMee efJeÅeeefLe&veeRÛÙee DeeefLe&keâ Je keâewšgbefyekeâ HeefjeqmLeleerefJe<eÙeer peeCetve 
IesJetve lÙeebvee pecesue lesJe{er ceole keâ¤ve lÙeebÛÙee øeieleermee"er MekeäÙe 
lesJe{s Heefjßece Je keâ<š leer IesF&. yengOee efMe#ekeâebceOÙes `De' Jeiee&Ûes 
leeme IesCÙeemee"er Dencenefcekeâe Demeles. HeCe veefueveer ̀ [' Jeie& ceeietve 
IesF&. lÙeebÛÙeemee"er MeeUsveblej efJeMes<e HegjJeCeer Jeie& IesJetve leer DeeHeuee 
DecetuÙe JesU lÙeebÛes YeefJeleJÙe Ie[JeCÙeemee"er JÙeleerle keâjer. keâejCe 
lÙeebÛÙee ÙeMeeleÛe efleuee mJele:ÛÙee ÙeMeeÛes øeefleeEyeye efomes.

efleuee vesnceer mekeâeUÛÙee me$eeleÛe efMekeâJeeJeb ueeieuÙeekeâejCeeves 
efleÛee efoJeme YeuÙee Henešs Ûeej mee[sÛeejÛÙee megceejeme nesF&. 
IeeF&IeeF&ves mJeÙebHeekeâ DeešHetve DeeHeuÙee oesve ÚesšŸeebvee KeeTÛÙee 
[yÙeemen HeeUCeeIejele "sJetve Heg{s ieesjsieeJe les oeojHeÙeËleÛee 
ieoealetve øeJeeme, efleLetve Hegvne meele JeepesHeÙeËle MeeUsle HeesnÛetve 
jespeÛÙee keâeceeuee meg®Jeele, DeMee OekeâeOekeâerletvener leer MeeUsle øemeVe 
ÛesnNÙeeveb efMekeâJeer DeeefCe efJeÅeeefLe&veeRvee efMekeâCÙeemee"er GÅegkeäle keâjer. 

lÙeebHewkeâer yeNÙeeÛepeCeer ceOÙeceJeiee&leuÙee DeeefCe IejÛÙee De[ÛeCeeRvee 
leeW[ osCeeNÙee DeMee DemeeÙeÛÙee. lÙeebÛÙee HeefjeqmLeleerefJe<eÙeer peeCetve 
IesJetve lÙeebvee MekeäÙe eflelekeâer DeeHeguekeâer oeKeJetve leer efpeJneUe 
efvecee&Ce keâjer.

leeF&ves keâOeer meJeueleer ceeietve IesleuÙee veenerle. efkeâleerner De[ÛeCe 
Demeueer lejerner lÙee meyeyeerÛee iewjHeâeÙeoe IesT veÙes, Demeb efleuee 
Jeešs. $eeme menve keâjCÙeeÛeb, Jesovee cetkeâHeCes meesmeCÙeeÛeb Skeâ Keeme 
Ùeb$e eEkeâJee leb$e osJeeves efleuee pevcepeele yeneue kesâues DemeeJeb. MeeUe 
Je Iej ÙeeefJe<eÙeeRÛÙee ognsjer efoJÙeeletve efleÛÙee efMe#ekeâerÙe HesMeeleerue 
36 keâeÙe&øeJeCe Je<ex efleveb cees"Ÿee Glmeeneves JÙeleerle kesâueer. DeeOeer 
efMeef#ekeâe veblej DeOeer#ekeâ Je Heg{s cegKÙeeOÙeeefHekeâe DeMee HeoebÛee 
keâeÙe&Yeej GÛeueleebvee efleveb keâeceele kegâ"uÙeener øekeâejÛeer keâmej 
"sJeueer veener. meJe& efMeef#ekeâe DeeefCe efMe#ekesâlej keâce&Ûeejer ÙeebÛÙee 
meesÙeeriewjmeesÙeer, De[erDe[ÛeCeer peeCetve IesJetve lÙeebvee ÙeesiÙe eflelekesâ 
menkeâeÙe& Je meneÙÙe osCÙeemee"er leer øeÙelveebÛeer efMekeâmle keâjer. 
DeeHeuÙee De[ÛeCeer efleuee lÙeebÛÙee De[ÛeCeerHes#ee ieewCe Jeešle. 
cnCetveÛe mJele:ÛÙee ves$eoes<eekeâ[s ue#e ve oslee Skeâe iejpet 
efMeef#ekesâÛÙee DevegHeeqmLeleerÛes keâejCe peeCetve IesCÙeemee"er efleÛÙee 
ueebyeÛÙee GHeveiejeleerue Iejer efleuee YesšCÙeemee"er iesueer DeeefCe 
Hejleueer leer ``ef[š@Û[ jsšervee'' meejKÙee iebYeerj ves$eoes<eeÛee meecevee 
keâjerleÛe. Hejbleg DeMeeJesUerner efleÛÙee keâle&JÙeo#elesÛeer keâceeue 
cnCepes Iejer HejleuÙeeJej cegueerkeâ[tve MeeUsleerue øelÙeskeâ efMeef#ekeâe Je 
keâce&ÛeeNÙeebmee"er lÙeebÛÙee keâeceeÛes JesUeHe$ekeâ, keâeieoHe$e, HeâeÙeueer 
FlÙeeoeRÛes meefJemlej efšHeCe efuentve IesJetve les ogmeNÙeeÛe efoJeMeer MeeUsle 
HeesÛeJeCÙeeÛeer JÙeJemLee kesâueer. keâejCe ogmeNÙeeÛe efoJeMeer efleÛÙee 
[esàÙeebJej Mem$eef›eâÙee nesCeej nesleer. Ùeentve DeefOekeâ keâeÙe&øeJeCelee 
leer keâeÙe Demet Mekesâue? DeeHeueer keâle&JÙeb ÙeMemJeerefjlÙee Heej Hee[leebvee 
mJele:ÛÙee keâ#esyeensj peeJetve neleeUuesuÙee Deveskeâ øemebieebHewkeâer ne 
Skeâ, JeeveieeroeKeue.

MeeUsÛee keâeÙe&Yeej meebYeeUleevee Iejekeâ[sner efleÛeb yeejerkeâ 
ue#e Demes. ceensjer lemesÛe meemejer cegueebÛeb keâewlegkeâ, ueneve cees"s 
cebieue øemebie, meCeeJeej lemesÛe Jeef[ueOeeNÙeebÛes Deepeej Je lÙeebvee 
JesUesJesUer ÙesCeeNÙee De[ÛeCeer Ùeebkeâ[s efleveb peeleerveb ue#e HegjJeueb. 
lÙeele efleÛÙee JÙeJemeeÙeeÛee De[mej keâOeerÛe ceOÙes Deeuee veener. 
ns meJe& leer FlekeäÙee menpelesves neleeUeÙeÛeer keâer lÙeele ke=âef$ecelesÛee 
eEkeâefÛelener iebOe vemeeÙeÛee. mJele:keâ[s cees"sHeCee IesCÙeeÛee øeÙelve 
Ûegketâvener JneÙeÛee veener.

leeF&Ûeb ueive "jueb lesJne Deecner efleIeb YeeJeb[b efMekeâle neslees. 
lesJne leeF&veb YeeJeespeer Je meemejÛÙee ceb[UeRHeg{s Demee Oee[Meer 
øemleeJe "sJeuee keâer YeeJeeÛes efMe#eCe Je<e&Yejele Hegjs nesTve lÙeeuee 
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veeskeâjer ueeiesHeÙeËle leer DeeHeuee Heieej ceensjÛeer iejpe YeeieJeCÙeemee"er 
osF&ve. lÙeeJesUer meemejÛÙee meJeeËvee efleÛeb keâewlegkeâÛe Jeešueb DeeefCe 
meJeeËveer ceveeHeemetve Ùee øemleeJeeuee øeeflemeeo efouee. FlekeâÛe veJns 
lej Deecneb meJeeËÛebner JesUesJesUer keâes[keâewlegkeâ kesâueb. veefueveerÛÙee 
meemetyeeF& JeÙeeÛeer ÛeeUerMeer GuešuÙeeveblej yeefn:Meeue Heæleerves 
ceneefJeÅeeueÙeerve efMe#eCe Je efMe#ekeâ meveo IesTve efMeef#ekesâÛee 
JÙeJemeeÙe keâjerle. lÙeebveer DeeHeuÙee Ùee keâle=&lJeJeeve Je peieeJesieàÙee 
megvesÛeb lemebÛe efleÛÙee ceensjÛÙeebÛeb yejbÛe keâewlegkeâ kesâueb. leeF&vesner 

Dee" ceeÛe& ne peeieeflekeâ ceefnuee efove cnCetve meJe&$e meepeje 
neslees. keâener Je<eeËHetJeea meejmJele ceefnuee meceepeevesner Dee" ceeÛe&uee 
ßeerceod Deeveboeßece ne@ueceOÙes 'get-together' "sJeues nesles. HeVeeme 
Je<eeËHetJeea keâener DevegYeJeer ceefnueebveer Heefjßece IesTve `jmeÛebefõkeâe' 
ns HeekeâMeem$eeÛes Hegmlekeâ ÚeHeues nesles. Deelee lÙee HegmlekeâeÛÙee 
ceje"er DeeJe=òÙee PeeuÙee Je FbieÇpeerletvener ns Hegmlekeâ ÚeHeues Deens. 
keâeÙe&›eâce meg¤ keâjleebvee øeLece kewâ. mebgojeyeeF& efMeyee[ ¢eebvee 
ßeæebpeueer Jeeefnueer.

veblej `jmeÛebefõkesâÛes' mueeF&[ oeKeefJeues. iebcele cnCepes 
HegmlekeâeÛÙee cegKeHe=<"eJej ßeer. øeYeekeâj efMe¤j ¢eebveer meew. meiegCee 
efMe¤j Je ßeerceleer MeefMekeâuee cebpesÕej ¢eebÛes efÛe$e keâe{ues Deens. 
HejcesÕej ke=âHesves efleIebner ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeuee GHeeqmLele nesleer.

jmeÛebefõkesâceOeerue HeoeLe& øelÙe#e HeeveeJej Jee{tve keâesCekeâesCelÙee 
meCeeuee keâeÙe keâeÙe HekeäJeeVes keâjleele, leer meJe& lÙee lÙee osJelesÛÙee 
øeeflecesmen mueeF&[ceOetve oeKeefJeueer. lÙeeyejesyej meew. meeOevee 
keâeceleebÛeer keâe@ceWš>erner Peeueer. mueeF&[ceOeerue HeoeLe& Heentve Je keâe@
ceWš>er Ssketâve leeW[euee HeeCeer megšues. FlekeäÙeele meebieCÙeele Deeues keâer 
Yeespeve leÙeej Deens. Deepe Keeme ̀ DeeÛeceeriesuÙees jeboÙees kesâuÙeeleer.' 
Deelee lej DeeCeKeer Glmegkeâlee Jee{ueer. meeOevee iees[ Meyoele meebiet 
ueeieueer. ̀ kegâULeemeej, yeie[ŸeeceesàÙeeb Deebyeš, øegâšmeebÛes meemece, 
keâ[iesÛes ueesCeÛes, Keesós, ce[ieCes, ÛešCeer, HeeVeeefJe[es, veblej 
HeengCÙeeÛebs Heg<HeiegÛÚ osTve mJeeiele keâjCÙeele Deeues.

megveerleer cegKepeeAveer `jmeÛebefõkeâeÛÙee' peveveer ßeerceleer DebyeeyeeF& 
mebMeer ¢eebÛeer Lees[keäÙeele ceeefnleer meebefieleueer DeeefCe ceuee Jeešues keâer 
lÙeebÛÙeeyeöueÛeer Lees[erlejer ceeefnleer meJeeËvee keâUeJeer. DebyeeyeeFËvee 
ogozJeeves De"jeJÙee Je<eeaÛe JewOeJÙe Deeues. Heojer ueneve cetue. 
lÙeebÛÙee Jeef[ueebveer lÙeebvee ngyeUeruee DeeHeuÙee Iejer vesues. Iej cees"s. 
Skeâ$e kegâšgbye Heæleer. Jeef[ueebveer IejÛee keâejYeej DebyeeyeeF&JejÛe 

DeeHeuÙeeHeg{s ÙesCeeNÙee ceveepeesielÙee mebOeerÛeb meesveb kesâueb. leeF&, DeeF&, 
ceeJeMeer, DeelÙee, keâekeâer Heg{s meemet DeeefCe Deepeer DeMeer Deveskeâ veeleer 
newMeerveb veeboJeueer. leeF&Ûee DeelceefJeÕeeme DelÙeble Gob[ Demee neslee. 
DeeHeueb øelÙeskeâ keâle&JÙe Heej Hee[leevee efleveb mJele:JejÛee efJeÕeeme 
pejemeener {Ut efouee veener. lÙeecegUs meceesj ÙesCeeNÙee Ke[lej 
mecemÙeebvee leeW[ osleevee leer meowJe MeebleefÛeòe jeefnueer Je DeeHeuÙee 
JÙeJenejkegâMeuelesveb meecevee keâjerle jeefnueer, Heg{s Deieoer Ùecejepe 
GYee "ekeâuee lejerner.

Ieeleuee. lÙeener ngMeej Je keâecemet DemeuÙeecegUs SJe{er cees"er 
peyeeyeoejer lÙeebveer meebYeeUueer. veblej lÙeebveer cegueiee cees"e PeeuÙeeJej 
cebgyeF&le efyeNne[ kesâues. FLes lej ceeCemes KetHe keâceer. lÙeeJesUer lÙeebveer 
Ûeej ceeCemeebÛÙee mJeÙebHeekeâeÛes ceeHe leÙeej kesâues. jespe Skesâkeâ 
HeoeLe& leÙeej keâ¤ve lÙee efuentve "sJeerle. lemesÛe Iejiegleer Deew<eOesner. 
¢eeÛee GHeÙeesie veJeerve ueive nesTve cebgyeF&uee DeeuesuÙee cegueeRvee 
Ûeebieuee Peeuee.

Ûeej Je<ex Heefjßece keâ¤ve DebyeeyeeFËveer Je meew. keâuÙeeCeer mebMeer 
¢eebveer ns Hegmlekeâ ÚeHeues DeeefCe ßeerceleer DebyeeyeeF&ÛÙee ceevemekeâvÙesÛes 
veeJe `jmeÛebefõkeâe' "sJeues. Deepe ¢ee keâvÙesves KetHeÛe øeieleer kesâueer 
Deens.

¢ee ceefnuee efoveeefveefceòe DeeCeKeer Skeâe Leesj efJeog<eerÛes mcejCe 
kesâuÙeeefMeJeeÙe jenJele veener. ßeerceleer GceeyeeF& Dee¤j ¢eebveer megceejs 
ÛeeUerme Je<eeËHetJeea ̀ ßeer efÛe$eeHetj ieg®HejbHeje' ns Hegmlekeâ efuentve øeefmeæ 
kesâues. ceeieÛÙee meJe& DeeJe=òÙee mebHeuÙee Deensle. cnCetve Hee@HÙeguej 
yegkeâ[sHeesÛes ceeuekeâ ßeerÙegle meoevebo YeškeâU ¢eebveer Hegvne ns Hegmlekeâ 
ÚeHeCÙeeÛes "jefJeues. ¢ee Hegmlekeâele meew. MeebleeyeeF& veeiejkeâóer Je 
meew. G<ee jeEJeõ efyepetj ¢eebÛes oesIeebÛes efceUtve mene DeOÙeeÙe lÙeele 
meceeefJe<š kesâues Deensle. lejer JeeÛekeâebveer ¢eeÛeener ueeYe IÙeeJee 
DeMeer efJevebleer.

(meewpevÙe : ke@âveje meejmJele, Seføeue 1995)

meejmJele ceefnueebÛes HegCÙemcejCe
ceerje ceeefJevekegâJex
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efm$eÙee mebKÙesÛÙeeÛe veJns lej iegCeJeòesvesner meceepeeÛee cenòJeeÛee 
Ieškeâ Deensle. meceepeeÛÙee øeJeenele ÙesCeeNÙee ueneveiÙee yeeuekeâeÛes 
YejCe-Hees<eCe, ceeveefmekeâ DeeefCe JewÛeeefjkeâ megmebmkeâej ÙeecegUs efÛejmLeeÙeer 
øeYeeJe Hee[CÙeeÛes keâeÙe& DeeF&Ûe keâjle Demeles. DeMee ceele=lJeeÛÙee 
MekeäleerÛes cenòJe YeejleerÙe mebmke=âleerves ceevÙe kesâues. efMeJe DeeefCe Mekeäleer 
Ùeebvee yejesyejerÛes HejmHej HetjkeâlJeeÛes mLeeve efoues. Hejbleg veblejÛÙee 
keâeUele Heg®<eøeOeeve DeeÛeejefJeÛeejebveer efm$eÙeebÛes KeÛÛeerkeâjCe kesâues. 
lÙeebÛes efMe#eCe, veeskeâjer, DeeefLe&keâ Je ceeveefmekeâ mJeeleb$Ùe Ùeebvee meerefcele 
keâ¤ve šekeâues. efm$eÙeebÛÙee Ùee nueeKeerÛeer peeCeerJe nesTve meeceeefpekeâ 
mebmLeebveer ueeskeâpeeie=leerÛÙee ÛeUJeUer meg¤ kesâuÙee. meleer peeCÙeemeejKÙee 
Deefve<š ®{eRJej IeCeeIeeleer nuues kesâues. meceepeeÛÙee jes<eeuee leeW[ osTve 
efpeöerves JeešÛeeue kesâueer. efm$eÙeebmee"er MeeUe-keâe@uespeebÛeer mLeeHevee 
kesâueer Je efm$eÙeebvee efMe#eCe efoues. cen<eea keâJex ÙeebÛÙee eEnieCes m$eer-
efMe#eCe mebmLesmeejKÙee mebmLeebveer cenòJeHetCe& keâeÙe& kesâues lemesÛe keâenerveer 
JÙeeqkeäleMe: meceepe, mejkeâej Je øemebieer Fbiueb[ceOeerue 
efyeÇefšMe mejkeâejefJe®æ m$eer mJeeleb$Ùeemee"er ue{e efouee 
DeeefCe YeejleerÙe Je lelkeâeefuekeâ efyeÇefšMe meceepeele ›eâebleer 
Ie[efJeueer. DeMeeÛe øekeâejÛes Skeâ JÙeeqkeäleceòJe cnCepes 
keâe@vexefueÙee meesjeyepeer.

yesUieeJe ÙesLee rue Hee smš-ceemšj meesjeyepeer 
keâjmesšpeer Ùeebveer 1875meeueer cebgyeF& efJeÅeeHeer"euee 
Skeâ He$e efueefnues. DeeHeueer cegueieer efHeâjespe efnuee ce@
efš>keäÙeguesMeve Hejer#esuee yemet ÅeeJes. keâejCe efleÛee DeYÙeeme 
HetCe& Peeuee Deens. leesHeÙeËle Skeâner cegueieer Ùee Hejer#esuee yemet efoueer iesueer 
veJnleer. meJe&$e SkeâÛe KeUyeU ceepeueer. efJeÅeeHeer" efveÙeceeJeueerle 
'He' Demee Meyo DemeuÙeeves eqm$eÙeebÛÙee Hejer#esuee yemeCÙeeme ceveeF&! 
efJeÅeeHeer"eves meesjeyepeervee keâUefJeues keâer DeMee øekeâejÛes DeefOekeâej 
eEme[erkesâšuee veenerle. HeCe Gòejeves meesjeyepeer Je JewÛeeefjkeâ megOeejCeeJeeoer 
JÙekeäleerÛÙee efJeÛeejcebLeveeveblej 8 Je<ee&veblej ne De[mej otj keâjCÙeele 
Deeuee. ``efm$eÙeebÛeer FÛÚe DemeuÙeeme lÙee HeoJeer Hejer#ee osT 
Mekeâleele'' Demee lees[iee efveIeeuee. efJeÅeeHeer" keâeÙeÅeeleerue yeoueeÛeer 
Jeeš HeenCeeNÙee Je meJee&le øeLece veeJe veeWoJetve cebgyeF& efJeÅeeHeer"eÛÙee 
ce@efš>keäÙeguesMeve Hejer#ee Heeme nesCeeNÙee Heef§ece eEnogmLeeveeleerue HeefnuÙee 
ceefnuesÛee ceeve keâevexefueÙeeves HeškeâeefJeuee.

efleves HegCÙeeÛÙee [skeäkeâve keâe@uespeceOÙes øeJesMe Iesleuee. 300 cegueebÛÙee 
Jeiee&ceOÙes leer Skeâšer cegueieer nesleer. meenefpekeâÛe GæšHeCes yeIeCes, šj 
G[efJeCes, Jeiee&Ûes ojJeepes yebo keâ¤ve JÙeeKÙeelÙeebvee Ssketâ ve osCes F. 
ceneefJeÅeeueÙeeleerue øemebieebvee efleves menpeHeCes efJeveesoeves neleeUues. 
øeLece Je<e& keâuee Hejer#esle meJee&le peemle iegCe efceUJetve efleves neqiyuebie 

ieeT eflepeuee Deejleer- keâe@vexefueÙee meesjeyepeer
veejeÙeCe efMejeueer

efMe<ÙeJe=òeer efceUefJeueer. 1887 meeueer IesCÙeele DeeuesuÙee HeoJeer Hejer#esle 
øeLece Jeiee&leerue Ûeej efJeÅeeLÙeeËHewkeâer leer Skeâ nesleer DeeefCe [skeäkeâve  
keâe@uespeceOÙes Heefnueer nesleer. lÙeeveblej efleuee Denceoeyeeo ÙesLeerue  
keâe@uespeceOÙes efMekeâJeCÙeeÛeer HesâueesefMeHe efceUeueer. Heg{erue efMe#eCeemee"er 
Fbiueb[uee peeÙeÛes DemeuÙeeves mejkeâejer efMe<ÙeJe=òeermee"er efleves oesve 
JesUe Depe& kesâuee HeCe vekeâej efceUeuee. keâejCe efMe<ÙeJe=òeermee"er Heg®<e 
Depe&oejebÛeeÛe efJeÛeej kesâuee iesuee. DeKesjerme mJele:Ûeer yeÛele Je 
Fbiueb[ceOeerue efnlew<eerÛeer ceole IesTve leer mee@cejeqJnue, Dee@keämeHeâ[&uee 
iesueer Je Heefnueer SkeâcesJe keâeÙeÅeeÛeer efJeÅeeLeeaveer "jueer. DeYÙeeme›eâce 
HetCe& PeeuÙeeJej efleuee Flej Heg®<e efJeÅeeLÙeeËyejesyej Hejer#esÛÙee  
ne@ueceOÙes yemetve GòejHeef$ekeâe efueefnCÙeeme ceveeF& keâjCÙeele Deeueer Je 
keâe@uespeceOÙesÛe Hejer#ee ÅeeJeer Demes meebieCÙeele Deeues. les efleuee cebpetj 
vemeuÙeeves JneF&me-Ûe@vmesuejebÛÙee Keeme HejJeeveieerves efleuee MekeäÙe Peeues. 
HeoJeer efceUeueer HeCe Jeefkeâueer keâjCes MekeäÙe veJnles. F. me. 1919ceOÙes 

meskeäme ef[medkeäJeeefueefHeâkesâMeve (efjcetJnue) De@keäš Heeme 
Peeuee Je meleleÛÙee Hee"HegjeJÙeecegUs Je kesâuesuÙee 
pevepeeie=leercegUs F.me. 1922ceOÙes leer ``eEuekeâve 
Fve'Ûeer meYeemeo nesT Mekeâueer. ueb[veceOÙes efleÛÙee 
ÛeWyejceOÙes ÙesCÙeeefJe<eÙeer Jeefkeâueebvee øeÛeb[ kegâletnue 
nesles. Fbiueb[ceOÙes m$eer-nkeäkeâebmee"er Peie[CeeNÙee Ùee 
YeejleerÙe ceefnuesÛee øeÛeb[ yeesueyeeuee Peeuee. jeCeer 
eqJnkeäšesefjÙeeves Ùee ÙegJeleeruee Yesšermee"er Deeceb$eCe 
Hee"efJeues. HeewJee&lÙe HesnjeJeeleÛe HesMe nesCÙeeÛÙee 

efleÛÙee nóeueener jeCeerves HejJeeveieer efoueer. eEnogmLeeveer mee[er ner 
efleÛÙeeceles eEnog eqm$eÙeebÛÙee JÙeeqkeäleceòJeeÛee Yeeie neslee.

Heg{s eEnogmLeeveele Hejle DeeuÙeeJej efleuee cebgyeF& efJeÅeeHeer"eÛÙee 
Sue.Sue.yeer. Hejer#esuee yemetve Heeme JneJes ueeieues. HeCe leer Jeefkeâueer 
keâ¤ Mekeâueer veener.

F.me. 1904 ceOÙesÛe eEnogmLeeve mejkeâejves efleÛeer vesceCetkeâ yebieeue, 
efyenej, Deemeece Je Deesefjmee ÙesLeerue He[oeveMeerve eqm$eÙeebÛeer keâeÙeosMeerj 
meuueeieej cnCetve kesâueer nesleer. øeeieeflekeâ efJeÛeej, keâeÙeÅeeÛes met#ce%eeve 
Je efpeö ÙeeÛÙee ceoleerves efleves npeejes efJeOeJee, HeefjlÙekeälee Je Heesjkeâer 
cegues Ùeebvee DeeOeej osCÙeeÛes keâeÙe& kesâues. mesJeeefveJe=òe PeeuÙeeJej 
leer Fbiueb[ceOÙes mLeeefÙekeâ Peeueer. efleves efm$eÙeebÛÙee HeefjeqmLeleerJej 
Deveskeâ ieÇbLe efueefnues Deensle. Hewkeâer MesJešÛes oesve Deensle.'India 
Calling'  DeeefCe 'India Recalled.' Deveskeâ uesKe øeefleeq<"le 
efveÙelekeâeefuekeâebceOÙes ÚeHetve Je Fbiueb[ lemesÛe Decesefjkesâle eqm$eÙeebÛÙee 
Yee<eCeebveer meeceeefpekeâ mecemÙeekeâ[s lÙee lÙee osMeeleerue ueeskeâebÛes ue#e 
JesOetve efleves m$eer-mJeeleb$Ùe, lÙeebÛes meyeueerkeâjCe Je me#eceerkeâjCe ÙeebÛee 
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HeeÙee Ieeleuee Deens.
DeeHeuÙee JewÛeeefjkeâ øeÙelveeveer eqm$eÙeebÛÙee GæejeÛes keâece Debieerke=âle 

keâjCeeNÙee Ùee Leesj efJeog<eerÛes veeJe keâesCeeuee Heâejmes ceenerle veener. 
DeMeer pJeueble GoenjCes DeepeÛÙee eqm$eÙeebvee mHetâefle&oeÙekeâ "jleerue Je 

meceepeeÛÙee Glkeâ<ee&uee neleYeej ueeiesue DeMeer DeMee keâ¤ Ùee.
meeceeefpekeâ peeCe Je keâeÙeÅeeÛes met#ce %eeve DemeCeeNÙee Ùee Leesj 

JÙeeqkeäleceòJeeuee Jebove
``veener efÛeje veener HeCeleer lesLes keâj ceePes pegUleer''

nuueer yeeleceerHe$e GIe[ues keâer eqm$eÙeebJejerue yeueelkeâejeÛÙee 
yeelecÙee JeeÛeeJÙee ueeieleele. m$eer, ceie leer keâesCelÙeener JeÙeeÛeer 
Demees, Deieoer 3 Je<eeËHeemetve 70 JeÙeeÛeer Demeueer lejer Ûeeueles. 
JesU, keâeU, veeleer-ieesleer keâener yeefIeleues peele veener DeeefCe keâUme 
cnCepes mJele:ÛÙee ueneve cegueerJej osKeerue yeueelkeâej keâjeÙeuee ns 
vejHeMet ceeiesHeg{s Heenle veenerle. nbg[Ÿeemee"er ceejneCe keâjCes, efpeJeble 
peeUCes, (megowJeeves DeeHeuÙee peeleerle ne øekeâej nesle veener) DeeefCe 
efJeefJeOe øekeâejs ÚUCes Jeiewjs øekeâejÛÙee yeelecÙee HesHejceOÙes meje&me 
Ùesleele. cegueeRvee HeUJetve vesTve yeueelkeâej keâ¤ve Ketve keâjCes, øesce 
Yebie Peeuee cnCetve leeW[eJej De@efme[ šekeâCes Jeiewjs efkeâleerlejer øekeâejs 
eqm$eÙeebJej DevÙeeÙe neslees. Deelee ceer meebieCeej Deens leer JesieàÙee 
øekeâejÛeer kesâme Deens.

DeeceÛÙee Mespeejer Heg<keâU Je<ex Skeâ iegpejeLeer kegâšgbye jenle nesles. 
Je[erue [e@keäšj nesles. les Je lÙeebÛeer yeeÙekeâes keâeueeblejeves Jeejueer. 
lÙeebvee oesve cegueies, oesIesner [e@keäšj, Decesefjkesâuee iesues DeeefCe lÙeebveer 
Iej efJekeâues DeeefCe 17-18 Je<eeËHeemetve veJeerve iegpejeLeerÛe kegâšgbye 
jeneÙeuee Deeues. DeeF&, cegueiee Je metve Demes ns uenevemes kegâšgbye. cegueeÛes 
ueive nesTve Skeâ-oer[Je<e&s Peeueer nesleer. oefnmejuee Skeâe ÛeeUerle 
Skeâe Keesueerle jenle nesleer. HeefjeqmLeleer iejerye nesleer. cegueiee veJeerveÛe 
cebgyeF&uee Deeuee neslee. uenevemee efyePevesme keâjle neslee. yeer.keâe@ce Peeuee 
neslee. efomeeÙeuee Ûeebieuee neslee Je megmJeYeeJeer neslee. DeMee cegueeuee 
Skeâe keâesšŸeeOeerMeeves (HetJeeaÛee keâesšŸeOeerMe) DeeHeueer ve KeHeCeejer 
cegueieer osTve Leešele ueive ueeJetve efoues. veblej DeeceÛÙee MespeejÛee 
3 KeesuÙeebÛee yuee@keâ IesTve efouee. Hewmee De[keâe, oeie-oeefievesner 
efoues Demeleerue.  cegueieer keâeUer-meeJeUer, [eskeäÙeeves eEkeâefÛele keâceer 
Deens. IejÛes meJe& keâece keâjles. Lees[er efMekeâuesueer HeCe Deens. HeCe kegâ"s 
keâeÙe yeesueeJes ns efleuee keâUle veener. lesÛe lesÛe Hejle yeesueles. keâOeer 
keâOeer peje leeslejer HeCe Jeešles. Lees[erMeer nóer HeCe Deens. meemet Heâej 
Ûeebieueer. efleuee Heâej meebYeeUtve Iesle nesleer. (oer[ Je<e& Peeueer meemet 
Jeejueer) keâOeer megvesefJe<eÙeer JeeF&š yeesuele veJnleer. megvesÛes DeeF&-Je[erue 
peeJeÙeeuee Ket<e "sJeCÙeemee"er melele keâenerlejer osle Demeleele. Iej efoues, 

DevÙeeÙe, kegâCeeJej?
megveboe vee[keâCeea

Iejeleerue meeceeve, Heâefve&Ûej, øeâerpe, Jee@eEMeie ceMeerve Jeiewjs meJe& efoues. 
lÙeebÛÙee ogkeâeveele lÙeeÛÙee efyePeervesmemee"er Skeâ šsyeue IeeueeÙeuee peeiee 
efoueer. efoJeeUer, lÙeebÛÙee ueiveeÛee Jee{efoJeme Jeiewjsmee"er keâenerlejer 
efveefceòeeves keâenerlejer osle Demeleele. ieeJeeuee peeÙeÛes Demeues lej lÙeebvee 
IesTve peeleele.

nuueer megvesÛÙee DebieeJej keâes[ Hegâšues Deens. lÙeecegUs leer 
keâMeerlejerÛe efomeles DeeefCe les keâes[ Jee{leÛe Ûeeueues Deens. lejer 
veJeje efyeÛeeje efleuee kegâ"s øeesieÇ@ceuee Jeiewjs mkegâšjJej IesTve peelees. 
Fkeâ[s veJeerve jeneÙeuee Deeueer lesJne meemet Je veJeje Iejele vemeleevee 
DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s ÙesTve veJeje DeeHeuÙeeuee ceejlees Jeiewjs cnCeeÙeÛeer. 
``ceer ÛeewHeešerJej peeTve yeekeâeJej yemeles. Iejer ÙesCeej veener'' Jeiewjs 
cnCeeÙeÛeer. ceie efleÛeer mecepetle Ieeuetve Hee"JeeJeer ueeieeÙeÛes. Deelee 
oer[ Je<eeËHetJeea efleÛeer meemet Jeejueer. leer Deepeejer nesleer lesJne efnves 
efleÛes meJe& keâece kesâues. Deelee ner ÙesTve keâOeer keâOeer le›eâej keâjles keâer 
veJeje efleuee cnCelees ``ceer legPÙeeMeer ueive keâ¤ve keâeÙeceÛee og:Keer 
Peeuees. ceer leguee IešmHeâesš oslees.'' ner cnCeles ``¢eeuee Iej efoues, 
meeceeve efoues, DeeCeKeer osleÛe Demeleele. ceer meemetyeeFËÛeb meJe& keâece 
kesâues DeeefCe Deelee ne IešmHeâesš oslees cnCelees.'' j[les efyeÛeejer. veJeje 
efleuee yeekeâer keâener $eeme osle veener.

cegueeRÛÙeeJej DevÙeeÙe neslees ns Kejs Deens HeCe cegueebÛÙeeJejner 
keâOeer keâOeer DevÙeeÙe neslees. efleÛee YeeTHeCe peje efleÛÙeemeejKeeÛe 
Deens. lÙeeves HeCe Skeâe ßeercebleeÛeer cegueieer DeeCetve ueive kesâues. 
ßeercebleerÛÙee peesjeJej oesvner cegueebÛeer ueives kesâueer. ceer meemetÛÙee 
yeefnCeeruee efJeÛeejues keâer lÙeeves DeMee cegueerMeer ueive keâe kesâues.  
lesJne leer cnCeeueer ``Deecner lÙeeuee vekeâes cnCetve meebefieleues nesles. 
HeCe lÙeevesÛe nes cnCetve meebefieleues. Flekeâer [eskeäÙeeves keâceer Demesue 
Demes Jeešues veJnles. peemle efMekeâueer veener HeCe IejÛes keâece Jeiewjs 
meJe& keâjles. Demes lÙeebveer meebefieleues nesles.'' ogmejer SkeâpeCe cnCeeueer, 
``FlekeäÙee ieeJeeleuÙee øeefleeq<"le ßeerceble, keâesšŸeOeerMeeuee vekeâes cnCetve 
meebieCes lÙeeuee peceues vemesue. SketâCe keâeÙe cegueebJejner keâOeer keâOeer 
DevÙeeÙe neslees.
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Hindustani Classical Music has been the forte of 
Chitrapur Saraswats settled all over the country from 
Kashmir to Kanyakumari and Kolkata to the Konkan 
coast. One such artiste leading from the front is a 
rare gem born into our community - Vidushi Lalith 
J. Rao, a doyenne of the Agra-Atrauli Gharana.

At age 9 she started her musical training in 
Bangalore under Pandit Rama Rao Naik, an Agra-
Atrauli Gharana veteran directly associated with 
Ustad Faiyaz Khan. Lalith gave her first public 
performance in 1955 at age 12 under the aegis of 
Bangalore Sangeet Sabha, to the great delight of 
Bangalore’s cognoscenti. In 1957, while still in 
school, she participated in Sur Singar Samsad’s All 
India Classical Music competition at Bombay for 
upcoming musicians under the age of 30, and won 
the 1st Prize although she was just 14 years of age. 
In the same year she participated in the prestigious 
Swami Haridas Sangeet Sammelan and became the 
youngest participant of this event. The day started 
with her performance and ended with Surashri 
Kesarbai Kerkar’s recital. 

Thereafter she devoted most of her time to 
studies and sports. She did her B.Sc. in 1962 from 
Maharani’s College, B.E. in Electrical Communication 
Engineering in 1965 from the prestigious Indian 
Institute of Science and completed her M.Sc.E. in 
Bio-Medical Electronics in early 1967 with distinction 
from the University of New Brunswick in Canada. 
During the arduous Engineering studies music was 
naturally relegated to the back burner. 

While still studying in Canada, she was engaged 
to Jayavanth Rao based in New Delhi. After her 
marriage in May 1967 she moved to New Delhi where 
Jayavanth proved to be a catalyst in her musical 
journey. Pandit Dinkar Kaikini, then stationed in New 
Delhi, helped to brush away the musical cobwebs that 
had gathered during her engineering education and 

brought her back on the musical track. Even though 
this training lasted just a year, she gained enough 
confidence in her musical skills. 

Her musical pursuit touched a new high when 
they moved to Bombay in 1969 and she came under 
the tutelage of Ustad Khadim Hussain Khan, the 
doyen of Agra-Atrauli Gharana, who thoroughly 
polished her singing style and guided her into the finer 
aspects of the Gharana, delving deep into the ocean 
of Ragas and Cheezas of his great musical heritage. 
The Ustad’s loving, able and thorough guidance 
moulded Lalith into an outstanding singer, and she 
went on to perform in all the music circles and major 
musical events conducted all over the country and 
in the National Programmes and Akashvani Sangeet 
Sammelans many times. She also undertook several 
very successful concert tours abroad. She regaled 
her audiences with her rich repertoire comprising 
Khayal, Dhrupad, Dhamar, Thumri, Tarana, Hori, 
etc. She has been a “Top Grade” artiste of All India 
Radio for well over two decades , one of the few from 
our community.

During 1989-91, the Sangeet Research Academy 
of Calcutta appointed her as their first Chief Co-
ordinator for a Ford Foundation funded archival 
project, under which she recorded traditional Ragas 
and compositions of several senior Ustads and 
Pandits of different Gharanas. She also interviewed 
many top musicians for the Central Sangeet Natak 
Akademi and Doordarshan in New Delhi, and closely 
interacted with them.

 In 1993 the Ethno-Musicology Department of the 
University of Washington in Seattle invited her to 
record the traditional Ragas and Cheezas of the Agra-
Atrauli Gharana for an archival project where she 
rendered over three hundred traditional compositions 
in a wide variety of Ragas for the University. She 
has done a similar project for a music foundation in 

Vidushi Lalith J. Rao, Doyenne of the Agra-Atrauli Gharana
nAndAkumAr hAttiAngAdi, BAngAlore

(email – nandakumar.hattiangadi@gmail.com)

Women of Today

The house where there is respect for woman is like an abode of  gods but where that is not so, all other forms of  
worship are fruitless – Manu Smriti
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Ahmedabad. She recorded a 13-episode series for 
Bangalore Radio’s “Amritavarshini” FM channel on 
Samaprakriti Ragas in Hindustani Music. She was 
featured in the French World Celebrity Magazine 
“MATCH DU MONDE” alongside Pandit Ravi 
Shankar and Anoushka Shankar. She has given 
many programmes in the “Chayan” series of All India 
Radio with commentaries on Gharanas and legendary 

musicians of yesteryear. Her commercial albums by 
Swarashree, HMV, Magnasound, Rhythm House, 
Navras Records of London, Ocora Radio France of 
Paris, etc are very popular both in India and abroad. 
Her masterpiece, the musical extravaganza “Bhairav 
to Bhairavi”, has been performed in Bangalore 
twice, in Dharwad and at the National Centre for 
the Performing Arts in Bombay, where it was a 
complete sell-out. Her other notable achievements 
include “Saroopyam Sadrushyam Trayam” a musical 
presentation on our Guru Parampara composed by 
her and rendered with other Bhanap musicians at 
Shri Chitrapur Math Shirali in 2008, and another 
one titled “Guru Vatsalyam Shishya Sharanagati” 
specially composed by her on HH Parijnanashram 
Swamiji in February 2009 and performed, again with 
several Bhanap musicians, at the Karla Math. Last 
year she and her disciples performed a musical “Raag 
Rang Samay Yatra” and held three shows in Bangalore 
that were all sell outs. She also had the privilege of 
composing the Tercentenary Raga Bhavanishankar. 

Most recently she took Bangalore literally by storm 
with her “Agra Gharana – Ek Vatavriksh” a unique 
musical event performed with her disciples that 
traced the heritage of the Gharana over the centuries 
with a multi-media presentation. This was preceded 

by an exquisite documentary on her produced by the 
well known film maker Maya Chandra titled “Lalith, 
not just a Morning Raga”. The jam packed and 
overflowing audience at the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan 
was the biggest ever seen in that hall.

In 1993-94, Lalith went through the most 
traumatic experience of her life, as she suddenly 
lost her voice. Fortunately, under the able guidance 
of Peter Harrison, a specialist voice teacher in 
London, she regained her voice slowly but surely. 
She is convinced that it is only by the Grace of God, 
the Blessings of her spiritual mentor, HH Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji, and the good wishes of her 
Gurus and well wishers that she was able to resume 
her musical pursuits. She no longer performs solo 
concerts in public but gives erudite LecDems on 
various aspects of Hindustani Classical music. She 
has taken upon herself the task of passing on, in the 
authentic Agra-Atrauli tradition, the precious vidya 
she inherited from her gurus to some very talented 
disciples, many of whom have since become well 
established performers.   

Lalith Rao has been honoured with Life-Time 
Achievement Awards from prestigious music 
organizations like the Bangalore Gayana Samaja, 
Puttaraj Gawai Samsthan Gadag and many others. 
She was awarded the “Karnataka Kalashree Gaurava 
Prashasti” by the Karnataka Sangeetha Nritya 
Academy. Undoubtedly, Lalith Rao is a Jewel in 
the Crown of Chitrapur Saraswats, and one of the 
few female artistes to have scaled such heights and 
brought glory to the “Agra-Atrauli Gharana”. Her 
achievements in the field of Hindustani Classical 
Music have made every Bhanap proud. 

May Lord Bhavanishankar, our Guru Parampara 
and her Kuladevata shower upon her lasting blessings 
for a blissful, peaceful, healthy and contented Life. 

Road Renamed
Malleswaram’s 16th Cross Road was named after the 
Doyen of Kirana Gharana, Gangubai Hangal in a serene 
ceremony on the morning of 8th February. The Street was 
inaugurated by Vidushi Dr. Lalith J, Rao, an eminent 
vocalist. Pandit Gourang Kodikal was among the major 
artists who graced the occasion.  ….. courtesy – Times 
of India, Thursday  February 14, 2013. 



Kavita is the founder of ChildRaise Trust which 
works towards empowerment of children with special 
needs and disability issues.

Kavita has been associated with special children, 
their needs and rehabilitation for last 20 years. Her 
foray into the Special Education field, brought about 
by personal crisis saw her complete B. Ed.  in special 
education in 1995 from S.N.D.T. university, Mumbai 
at the age of 34, when she was a mother of two. Kavita 
had passed her Bachelor of Arts 
(B.A.) with a first class in 1981, 
majoring in Psychology.

Kavi ta’ s  s t int  in  spec ia l 
education trained her to teach 
children with mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, sensory impairments 
and learning disabilities. The 
rehabil itation and remedial 
sessions during the course of her 
study gave her a new insight into 
the needs and problems of the 
handicapped. 

In 1997, she attended the 22nd 
International Epilepsy Congress at 
Dublin, hosted jointly with WHO, as a representative 
of  ‘SAMMAN- a support group for persons with 
epilepsy’. In 2002, she presented a paper on ‘Need 
for Economic Viability of Anti-epileptic Drugs for 
People with Epilepsy in India’ in Nagano, Japan. She 
presented a skit on the life of a girl with epilepsy in 
the Bangkok Epilepsy Conference in 2004. Kavita 
volunteers for SAMMAN as a coordinator and special 
educator. She has attended and completed several 
workshops/ training programmes on management of 
the learning disabled and slow learners and related 
subjects. 

  A Governing Council Member of Indian Epilepsy 
Association (April 2005 - March 2007) and now its 
Vice-President (Bombay Chapter), she has received 
a fellowship from PUKAR - Partners in Urban 
Knowledge, Action & Research (2005). Recently, 
she acquired M.S. in Counselling from Institute of 

Psychotherapy and Management Studies. 
Kavita is also trained in Hindustani vocal 

classical music. She has contributed to several 
music performances and has a cassette, “Stree 
Katha”, concerning women’s issues and has dubbed 
for documentaries made by “TISS and Astha”. A 
recognized drama artist of All India Radio, she 
has received a merit certificate for acting from the 
Government of Maharashtra. Kavita has put her 

knowledge of music and drama 
to fruitful use by conducting 
musical plays and skits for creating 
awareness about epilepsy among 
general public.

Kavita’s personal experience 
as a person with epilepsy and 
later discovering her child having 
Dyslexia  (Probable cause being 
the epileptic attack which she 
had during her pregnancy), was 
a harrowing one having to run 
from pillar to post for information, 
guidance and remedial treatment. 
With her family’s whole-hearted 

support, and also due to their problems being on the 
borderline, both have today  overcome their problems 
and are leading successful and fulfilled lives.  

This led Kavita  to start the website making use 
of Information & Communication Technologies 
(ICT) when she launched a cross disability web-
portal   www.childraise.com in 2001 on the eve of 
International Day for People with Disabilities (IDPwD) 
on Dec 3rd. Later on, ChildRaise Information Services-
CRIS   was introduced under which she published 
a Resource Guide-Journey to Empowerment: a 
roadmap for Special Needs Children, a directory 
of rehabilitation services for parents, caregivers & 
professionals. In 2010, once again on IDPwD, with 
the support of  Unity CSR Foundation, ChildRaise   
launched  DISHA -Disability Helpline & Action 
: a Toll Free Disability Helpline No-1800-22-
1203, the last four digits representing Dec 3rd, 

Kavita Shanbhag
Working toWArds empoWerment of children With speciAl needs And disABilities

Women of Today

Mine are the tears, That are full of rain, Mine is the pain, which has no name – Anjana Maitra



IDPwD. 
ChildRaise  has successfully used various ICT 

tools like internet services, other internet based tools 
such as social media networking sites  like Facebook, 
Twitter etc. to connect with the target group and also 
other telecommunication means such as telephone, 
mobile phones to fulfill the organisation’s  mission 
of RAISE-Rehabilitation, Awareness, Information, 
Support & Education.

The ‘eNGO Challenge’ was initiated by Digital 
Empowerment Foundation (DEF) to recognise 
NGOs using ICTs for Impact. ChildRaise Trust 
is the recipient of the very first eNGO Challenge 
Award 2012 in the Communication & Outreach 
category.  ChildRaise was selected for adopting 
innovative ICT approach & tools to reach out 
& publicize the activities and work with impact 
oriented outcomes for  organisational efficiency  and 
for stakeholders. While receiving the award, Kavita 
said,”We are very proud and humbled that our 
efforts in using ICT tools are being recognised. Using 
ICT has made a huge difference in our information 
dissemination strategy. It has strengthened our belief 
that Information is Power & it can change lives !!”.

seRvIces oFFeReD 
For outstation engineering 

Industries / 
commercial organisation for sales

Representation liaison / 
commercial Discussions / 

follow-ups, payment
Follow-ups, and collection etc in 

and Around Mumbai
Address:

consolidated engineering 
equipment company

Union Co-operative Insurance 
Society Building

Sir P.M. Road, 23, Fort,
Mumbai – 400 001
Ph: 022-22870333 

Mobile : 9821112250
Email: ceeco.mum@mtnl.net.in
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Emerging Trends in Women’s Careers

For Maithili Padukone, daughter of Avanti and 
Shivanand Padukone of Mumbai,  film-making has 
been an ambition that she has nurtured right from 

childhood. Today she is 
very happy to be in that 
field with a job that keeps 
her behind the camera. 
She has been working 
with CNBC – TV 18, a 
Business News Channel 
for over 2 years now and is 
responsible for producing 
promotional ads (promos) 
for their programmes. 

These are advertisements of shows and events of the 
Channel. Maithili takes responsibility for the entire 
production – ideating on the given brief, scripting, 
shooting and directing the short films. Sometimes 
she also uses animation. The promos are directed 
towards specific audiences and need to be thought 
out to attract maximum viewers. 

After completing her B.Sc. in Life Sciences and 
Bio-chemistry she changed track to do a one-year 
course in Social Communication Media from Sophia 
Polytechnic in Mumbai. After doing this course she 
worked with Dungarpur Films for one and a half 
years before joining her current job. She is happy 
with the experience in editing, handling the camera, 
script-writing and graphic designing that she is able 
to get here.

Maithili has also done 5 films for Shri Chitrapur 
Math, one on Kar Seva, 3 films for the Parijnan 
Foundation  and one on theYuvathon event 
conducted recently. This she says is her personal 
Seva to the Math and Guru. 

While mainstream cinema is her ultimate goal she 
is looking to broaden her scope to do short fiction 
films and script writing at present. 

Shama Shah Manseta is an Environment Designer 
and Scenographer with an eclectic project portfolio. 
She has designed and created spaces for exhibitions, 
residences, retail, restaurants, entertainment, film 
and theater. She has also worked on spatial design 
and visualization projects for animation and visual 
art. Her Amchi connection comes from her mother 
who was nee Baindur.

Shama has a Master’s in Scenography from the 
prestigious Central Saint Martin’s College of Art 
and Design in London. She got her Bachelor’s at 
the School of Interior Design (SID), Center for 
Environmental Planning and Technology (CEPT) 
in Ahmedabad, India. 

After graduating from Saint Martin’s, for over two 
years, Shama worked on 
the design development 
of live entertainment 
s p e c t a c u l a r s  a t  t h e 
renowned Mark Fisher 
Studio in London. She 
was fortunate to have the 
opportunity to apprentice 
under Mark Fisher and was part of the teams that 
designed stage sets for theatrical shows - “We will 
rock you” and Cirque du Soleil’s “Ka”. 

In 2004, Shama returned to India and set up 
a base in Mumbai. She reimagined the space for 
Lemon Grass, a restaurant and has most recently 
worked on the interior design for Aoi, a new Japanese 
eatery. She has worked as a production designer for 
films and television commercials. Shama was part of 
the core production design team for the animation 
film “Arjun the Warrior Prince”, the feature film 
“Karthik calling Karthik” and (yet to be released) 
“Gandhi of the Month”. In 2004, she served as a 
graphic design 

consultant with the event design team for the 
International Film Festival of India (IFFI) in Goa. 
Shama has also designed theater sets for Writers’ 
Bloc (2007, 2012), a collaborative theater initiative 
between Rage Productions, British Council and 
Royal Court Theatre (UK). 

Shama has a keen interest in photography and art. 
She enjoys sketching, traveling, cinema and theatre. 
She loves to hang out with her 
adorable cat Jenny. 

Yashmita Nitin Ulman 
daughter of Nitin & Aasha 
Ulman is a double graduate 
with the first B.Sc. in IT 
from Mumbai University and 
second BSc. in Forestry from 
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Dr. Balasaheb Sawant Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth, 
Dapoli, Maharashtra. She went on to do her Post 
Graduation in Forestry from Tamilnadu Agricultural 
University, Coimbatore and then  Post Graduation 
by  correspondence in Ecology and Environment and 
Sustainable Development through Sikkim Manipal 
University. During her dissertation work she studied 
the various Sacred Groves in different parts of Dapoli 
for their diversity in plants, animals, birds etc. 

She has worked on Socio – Economic Status 
and Cultural Diversity of the Koli Community in 
Maharashtra. This work throws some light on the 
ignored sect of Koli Community and their hidden 
rich culture. Yashmita says that this work helped 
her understand the symbiotic relationship between 
the Koli Community and Nature. 

Currently, she is in an NGO - Vasundhara, based 
in Bhubaneshwar, Odisha where she is working on 
a UK funded project which deals with evaluating 
the forest ecosystem services and disservices given 
to the people. It outlines the dependency of people 
on its surrounding forests for minor forest produce, 
hydrology, soil fertility etc. and also gives a broad 
idea of how different people perceive forests such 
as forest dwellers, urban dwellers,  merchants, 
governments etc. 

She is engaged in work like ecological assessment 
of forests, traditional knowledge documentation, 
preparation of People’s Biodiversity Register 
(PBR), evaluating status of women in community 
forest management, comparing Community Forest 
Management (CFM) with Joint Forest Management 
(JFM) etc. 

Yashmita wishes to pursue a Doctorate in Wildlife. 
She has participated in many Wildlife Censuses 
taking place in different states. She has also qualified 
National Eligibility Test (NET) for Teaching and 
is now looking out for teaching jobs wherein she 
can fulfill her dream of conservation of nature and 
educating and nurturing these values in the younger 
generation.

Recently she presented her findings in a 
Convention on Biological Diversity - Convention 
of Parties ( CBD COP ) XI, held at Hyderabad. 
Yashmita says “I was amazed to see how the 
traditional practice of conservation of nature is 
appreciated by foreigners but is least known in our 
own country.”

Yashmita acknowledges and is grateful for the 
support her family has been giving her in following 
this different calling. She says “I am blessed with 
great parents who understood my feeling towards 
nature.  Wherever I go people are astonished to 
see a person from Mumbai working for the cause 
of nature conservation. They advise me to return 
back and live a lavish life, but I would like to share 
a secret with all that the love I get from tribals of 
different states is worth more than diamonds. The 
peace I get when I enter forests is more than what 
I would have got on entering a temple. I pledge to 
safeguard forests as much as possible.”

She has a message to give us – “I wish we 
Mumbaikars become more sensitive towards forests 
and save the dying Mangroves and Forests of Aarey 
Colony, National Park – Borivli. I share my story with 
all with the hope that the young generation might 
like to take this up as a career. I would like to make 
them well aware that this is not a money making line 
but would satisfy one’s heart and for those in this 
field, I would request them to work with dedication 
and fight for the cause till the end.

A Name that spells its class

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,  
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System /  Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTy HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), 

 NEAR STATION, CAPACITy 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689
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Birth Centenary Remembrance
late Shri Shantaram S Kapnadak

3/2/1913 to 3/2/2013

Children Spouse Grandchildren Great Grand Children

Late Suresh Kapnadak Vijaylaxmi 
Kapnadak

Roopa-Arvind Sawant,
Deepa-Kishor Vaze,
Vaishali-Amit Vora

Amruta Sawant,
Kedar-Malhar Vaze

Janaki (Shital) Kodikal Prashant Kodikal Shashank,Bakul-
Prachi Kodikal

Chinmayee Kodikal

Suman Balwally Arvind Balwally Atrij,Aditi-Aniket Sawant

Late Sudha(Neena) Idgunji Ashok Idgunji Neha-Sanup Nair Neena Nair

Sunanda(Pradnya) Pandit Pradeep Pandit Prabodh-Gauri Pandit, 
Maithili-Sandeep Sirur

Pratham-Nihar Sirur
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On the occasion of International Women’s Day 
(albeit this article goes into print a month later), 
with all humility and utmost respect, I would like to 
celebrate God’s most wonderful creation – WOMAN. 

 Every woman is a ‘Woman of Substance’ in her 
own right. More often than not, she lives for her loved 
ones rather than herself. She silently continues to 
fight all her battles with aplomb. Her tact, tenacity 
and resilience are truly admirable. She assumes 
myriad roles in her life and plays each of them like 
any seasoned actress would, the only difference being, 
that she emotes through her heart and not through 
a script.

I would like to share a joke which I feel reflects the 
rather unpardonable attitude of some chauvinistic 
men who mistakenly pride themselves in being 
superior to the womankind.

Man to Woman: You see, WO-MAN is incomplete 
without MAN, M-ADAM is incomplete without 
ADAM, FE-MALE is incomplete without MALE.

Woman to Man: You see, so is L-ASS incomplete 
without ASS.

Many a men are truly asinine enough to be 
disrespectful in the way they deal with a woman. They 
try to physically impose themselves upon women in 
order to prove their so called superiority. It is indeed 
very ironic that in a country where many of the Deities 
belong to the Feminine Gender, the pseudo-religious 
male should show utter disdain to the naturally and 
genuinely superior female. Be it in the form of Sexual 
Harassment, Rape, Acid Attacks, Dowry Deaths or 
even Domestic Violence; when a man forces himself 
on a woman, he is merely trying to fondle his pompous 
male ego and pretentious manhood. Superiority over 
women, something that he cannot achieve mentally, 
emotionally or intellectually, he tries to compensate 
by brutal physicality. It is indeed a truly pitiable plight, 
pitiable for women because they are subjected into 
submission, pitiable for men because they are unable 
to count on their divine blessings (the serenity and 

Today’s Woman Of Substance
milind yennemAdi

prosperity that women bring to the society at large).
The woman of today has achieved so much 

in virtually every sphere of life. She is adept at 
managing a household, a corporate organization or 
even a Nation. She deserves all the respect for she 
has battled hard and earned every ounce of it in a 
Patriarchal Society.

It is with immense pride and gratitude towards 
Women in general, and the lovely ladies in my life 
in particular, that I present some lines I had penned:

The Challenges that a woman faces throughout 
her life,

Maketh her a stronger Daughter, Mother and 
Wife!!

Juggling job and home, she does with great flair,
Despite the stress, she never shows her despair!!
Physical ailments, she just puts them behind,
On her family’s well-being she focuses her mind!!
Marital trauma, if any, only fuels her desire,
To emerge a hero and fight fire with fire!!
Life-threatening events of loved ones she may face,
But she comes out triumphant with courage & 

grace!!
Death of dear ones brings her immense sorrow,
But she fights on to live a better tomorrow!!
Some are lucky to have not witnessed such a fright,
They should count their blessings with sheer 

delight!!
With reverence in our heart and a smile on our lip,
The Goddess in you, dear woman, we’ll always 

worship!!
To the Woman of Substance, This is but a humble 

tribute,
The Woman of Substance, we truly salute!!

The house where there is respect for woman is like an abode of  gods but where that is not so, all other forms of 
worship are fruitless – Manu Smriti

errata
The names of the participants were missed out in 
the article on painting exhibition through oversight 
in the March 2013 issue of KS. Those are as follows: 
Mr. Naganand Shirali 
In the junior group: Ms . Samiksha Satyendra 
Kumble and Ms. Soumya Sachin Harite
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 “I watched a couple of matches in the Women’s 
World Cup, and apart from their being generally 
impressive, one thing struck me. Bowling or batting 
(or even fielding), it was all more about finesse than 
brute power - which is what the men’s game seems 
to be at least in the shorter versions. Lovely to watch 
graceful stroke play, and sixes being caressed rather 
than muscled!! Throwback to an earlier, more languid 
era!”

This is what a friend, a cricket connoisseur wrote 
recently. It is hard to disagree with him. Women’s 
cricket has consistently exhibited the more delicate 
nuances of the game in a manner the men’s game 
seems to have abandoned, barring the occasional 
VVS Laxman type of magic that every generation 
keeps throwing up. It is increasingly about brute 
power, posturing, sledging, dissent on the field, slow 
over rates and worse. 

Shobha Pandit Mundkur played international 
cricket at a time when even men’s cricket still had 
vestiges of the gentleman’s game. Ugly gesturing, 
unseemly posturing and disproportionate celebrations 
on the field were still in the future, and certainly had 
not infected the women’s game. From all accounts, 
women’s cricket is still relatively unspoilt. 

Shobha Pandit’s memoirs are a reflection of the 
values that ruled her cricket and her life away from 
cricket. Following the sterling example of her father, 
coach and other mentors she was fortunate to know 
through childhood and youth, she played the game 
with aggression tempered by discipline, imbibing 
sound technical, strategic and moral lessons from 
such stalwarts as VS Patil, Sunil Gavaskar and 
“Hadkar Sir.”

Belonging to the era of Shantha Rangaswami and 
Diana Eduljee, Shobha Pandit showed remarkable 
determination and perseverance to reach the highest 
rungs of cricket in India, starting like so many kids of 
her generation with street cricket played with a tennis 

ball. Her first brush with serious cricket came at the 
Indian Gymkhana ground in Matunga, near King’s 
Circle, where she impressed the captain Neeta Telang 
by clean bowling her in the nets, beating her with 
sheer pace. Her cousin Bharat Savur – then a sports 
journalist – saw her talent earlier than most. His 
prediction that she was ready for competitive cricket 
proved to be spot on. Neeta Telang liked Shobha’s 
batting too, and soon took her to Pune, with the team 
to play club matches and the first Nationals. That 
laid the foundation for Shobha’s career as a Bombay 
and India player. 

She soon moved to Matunga Gymkhana where 
she came under the influence of ‘Hadkar Sir’. This 
is what the coach had to say about Shobha: “I knew 
Shobha Mundkur nee Pandit since 1974 when she joined 
the Matunga gymkhana as a member of the women’s 
cricket team. On the very first day of her net practice I 
was very impressed with her style of batting. She was a 
very hard hitting batswoman, very elegant in her cover 
drive and the pull to the mid-wicket and square leg. I 
told her that she must also learn the art of respecting the 
line and length of a ball which is called the defence. This 
stroke I told her could give her long innings She then 
made a genuine effort to develop and improve this through 
practice. Seeing her determination and dedication I told 
her that she would very soon play for the country if she 
put in a little more effort in batting skills. As a fielder she 
was very reliable in the slip cordon and she could throw 
the ball into the keeper’s gloves from the boundary line. 
As a person she had the ability to handle her colleagues 
and guide them too.”

These words proved prophetic and Shobha did 
indeed play for India in several ODIs, Test matches 
and one World Cup. The highlight of Shobha Pandit 
Mundkur’s book, Beyond Boundaries, is her unfailing 
acknowledgement of the debt she owes the many 
individuals who shaped her life and career. It is a tale 
of courage in the face of adversity, of how she rebuilt 

Book Review

“Beyond Boundaries” 
by Shobha Pandit Mundkur
reVieWed By rAmnArAyAn VenkAtArAmAn
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her life after the untimely demise of her husband 
Prakash Mundkur in 1999. A schoolteacher, Shobha 
has found meaning and sustenance in her second 
career as a coach for school children. 

From the book, it also becomes quite clear that 
her social background and upbringing exerted an 
important influence on the author’s general outlook 
and cricket philosophy. She stresses the enormous 
contributions made by her parents, her late husband 
and her in-laws, all of whom encouraged her in her 
pursuit of what was largely seen as a man’s sport. She 
regards her two daughters’ support especially when 
her husband passed away as invaluable. Coaches 
such as Hadkar Sir and VS Patil were a huge bonus 
in a budding woman cricketer’s life, considering that 
many men cricketers owe their success to these giants 
of Mumbai cricket. 

The friendship and guidance of Sunil Gavaskar 
were precious assets she valued and cherished 

throughout her cricketing life. “The best way 
to improve on the mistakes is to go sit and see a 
match being played. Be a silent observer and learn,” 
Gavaskar told her. “The light of a star will shine, 
wherever it is. God has made us all stars. Our light is 
sure to shine, somewhere, sometime, somehow, when 
the time is right. You will always find that there is a 
guiding force which will take you ahead on your path. 
Never underestimate the blessings of your Gurus 
and coaches, your parents and family members, your 
friends and well wishers.” 

True to these words, Shobha Pandit Mundkur has 
remembered every one of her benefactors in her book, 
including the first lady of Mumbai cricket Mrs Aloo 
Bamjee. Proud of her Chitrapur Saraswat heritage, 
she also salutes her spiritual gurus. She did herself and 
her community proud with her impressive exploits on 
the cricket field and now she has done it again with 
this thoughtful, emotion-charged book.

`mJewjefJenej' ns efJeÅee keâeieue ÙeebÛes HeefnuesÛe Hegmlekeâ. 
veeJeeøeceeCesÛe les DeeHeuÙeeuee ieÅe, keâeJÙe, efÛe$ekeâuee DeeefCe 
ÚeÙeeefÛe$es Ùee efJeefJeOe øeebleeletve mJeÛÚbo meHeâj keâjeÙeÛeer mebOeer 
osles. eEnogmLeeveeletve Decesefjkesâle peeTve efleLesÛe mLeeF&keâ PeeuesuÙee 
DemebKÙe YeejleerÙeebÛÙee efJeÅeeleeF& Skeâ øeefleefveOeer Deensle. lÙeecegUs 
lÙee veJÙee DeveesKÙee peieeÛeer DeHetJee&F& DeeefCe YeejleeefJe<eÙeerÛeer 
Dees{ (nostalgia) Ùee oesneWÛee mebgoj ieesHeâ FLes efJeCeuesuee Deens. 
`DeeHeueer Deepeer keâMeer nesleer ns DeeHeuÙee veeleJeb[ebvee keâUeJes' ne, 
ns Hegmlekeâ efueefnCÙeeÛee nslet Deens DeeefCe lees meeOÙe Peeuee Deens 
Demes Jeešles. keâejCe Ùeeleerue Deveskeâ ceje"er keâefJeleebÛee Debpeveer 
GHHeesCeer Ùeebveer megjsKe Úboesyeæ Demee FbieÇpeer DevegJeeo kesâuesuee 
Deens. HegmlekeâeÛeer meg®JeeleÛe veeefJevÙeHetCe& cnCepes ieCeesyee oeles 
DeeefCe Mebkeâj nscee[er Ùee efJeÅeeleeFËÛÙee ̀ vesš-efce$eebveer' efueefnuesuÙee 
øemleeJevesHeemetve Peeueer Deens. uesefKekesâÛÙee Debieer Deveskeâ keâueeiegCe 
DemeuÙeecegUs `ceer peerJevejmeebÛeer jbieHebÛeceer' KesUles Deens Demes 
keâeJÙeelce JeCe&ve leer keâjles. meg®JeeleerueeÛe `vepejeCee' Ùee 
uesKeeletve efJeÅeeÛÙee Jeef[ueebÛes (iepeeveve cebkeâerkeâj) ùÅe Demes 

mJewjefJenej
uesefKekeâe : efJeÅee keâeieue
jmeieÇnCe : meeOevee keâecele

JÙeeqkeäleceòJe GYes jenles. ns Hegmlekeâ lÙeebveeÛe DeHe&Ce kesâuesues 
Deens. DeOetveceOetve meJe&Ûe kegâšgbefyeÙeebMeer DeeHeueer DeesUKe nesles. 
veeleJeb[s lej HeeveeHeeveebJej yeeie[le Deensle. lÙeeleerue ̀ HebÛeece=le' ner 
keâefJelee Deøeeflece. ve=lÙeebievee keâvÙee DeuHevee, efoueoej mJeYeeJeeÛes 
Heleer efovesMe keâeieue, newMeer Je øesceU meemetyeeF& ceerje keâeieue ner 
ceb[Uer lej YesšleeleÛe, HeCe DeeF&Ûes MesJešÛes efoJeme JeCe&ve keâjCeejer 
`njJeuesues [esUs' ner keâefJelee Ûeškeâe ueeJetve peeles. Flej Deveskeâ 
yeefnCeeRøeceeCes Yeejleele DemeuesuÙee YeeJeeuee (Deefveue efyepetj) 
og¤ve DeesJeeUCeejer efJeÅeener FLes Yesšles.

`peerJeveele DemJemLelesÛÙee GÛekeäÙee ueeieuÙee keâer ceer 
meceeOeeveeÛes HeeCeer efHeles' Demes mebgoj efJeOeeve keâjerle efJeÅeeves Deveskeâ 
DevegYeJe Meyoyeæ kesâues Deensle. HejosMeJeemeecegUs meJe& megKes 
Demetvener HeesKejCeejer efve<HeâUlesÛeer YeeJevee, <e[efjHetbÛes lee[ve, 
DemetÙesmeejKÙee YeeJevesves nesCeejer nesjHeU, ns meJe& mJele:ÛÙee Je 
FlejebÛÙee ceveeÛes DeejmesÛe Deensle. efpeJeueie cew$eerle He[uesuee 
Keb[ DeeefCe lÙeecegUs nesCeejer leieceie, cewef$eCeeRÛÙee ce=lÙetcegUs menve 
keâjeJee ueeieuesuee efJeÙeesie, Ùeeletve cew$eerÛes veepetkeâ, peerJeIesCes Oeeies 
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Our Institutions
The Chitrapur Saraswat Education & Relief 

Society (Regd), Santa Cruz (CSERS) :
In the Annual General Meeting of CSERS 

held in August 2012, it was announced by the 
Managing Committee to the Members present in the 

meeting that an Official 
Logo is being worked 
upon to represent the 
Institution.

This has now been 
completed and the same 
is shown below. Since 

CSERS is in the areas of Educational Aid, Medical 
Aid and Distress Relief to the needy families of 
Chitrapur Saraswat Community, all these 3 areas are 
getting represented in this Logo.

The Logo was designed by Shilpa Nadkarni of 
Santa Cruz, who does need any introduction since she 
had made the Logo for our Chitrapur Math, Shirali 
a few years ago.

Very soon, this Logo will be used in all official 
correspondence of our Institutions and also in CSERS 
Web Site, the work on which is in progress.

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: February 5th 
2013 Puraskar Samarambh was held in the Shrimat 
Anandashram Hall and was well attended. After 
the welcome address by President Smt. Suman 
Kodial Kum. Chitralekha Kalawar sang a prayer. 
Smt. Shyamala Bhat and Smt. Indu Gersappe were 

awarded the Lekhan Puraskars for their writings 
– Smt. Bhat for her articles, many of which have 
appeared in the KS and Smt. Gersappe for her 
poems. Smt. Shyamala Bhat was introduced by Smt. 
Shamala Talgeri and read a humorous article titled 
“Biodata”. Smt. Indu Gersappe was introduced by 
Smt. Smita Mavinkurve. She read a couple of her 
poems. Kum. Chitralekha Kalawar was presented the 
Sugam Sangeet Puraskar. She was introduced by Smt. 
Nirmala Kalambi. Smt. Neeta Yadery compered the 
program. Smt. Sharyu Kowshik presented the Vote of 
Thanks. The program concluded with a sumptuous 
contributory lunch.

February 13th 2013 A Bone Density and Thyroid 
test was organized by Dr. Smt. Padmini Pai-Dhungat 
and Dr. Smt. Rohini Shenoy of Lions Cub of Bellard 
Estate. Over 65 ladies took the bone density test while 
38 ladies took the thyroid test.

Forthcoming Programmes 
Vasantik Sammelan - Monday April 15th 2013 at 

3.30 p.m. at the Samaj Hall. Light music by Kum. 
Chitra Kalawar. Fruits and Panvar Pachadi will be 
served in memory of Smt. Sonibai Shibad.

April 29th 2013 – Monday –at 3.30 p.m. at the 
Samaj Hall - Talk by Prof. Smt. Sadhana Kamat 
on “Communication in Daily Life”. Refreshments 
sponsored by Smt. Kalindi Kodial in memory of Dr. 
Kodial Ramakrishna and Smt. Meenakshi and Shri 
Nagesh Bijur. 

Reported by Smita Mavinkurve

Gueie[leele. `efJeÅeeieewjer' Ùee keâefJelesle `Skeâ Pee[ oesve He#eer' Ùee 
ceeveefmekeâ efÉOee DeJemLesÛes mebgoj efÛe$eCe Deens, lej ̀ ceer OeejJee[Ûeer' 
Ùee keâefJelesle ̀ OeejJee[er "mekeâe' peeCeJelees. ieCeesyeebMeer cew$eer DeeefCe 
keâefJeleebÛes meJeeue-peJeeye ns Skeâ KeHeeRMeerMeereRUHeme øekeâjCe Deens. 
lÙeeÛeøeceeCes HesâmeyegkeâJejerue ceàÙeeÛeer nkeâerkeâlener iebceleerÛeer Deens. 
`HeÇepekeäle', ̀ HeeTueJeeš' Ùeeletve efvemeiee&Ûes ueesYemeJeeCes oMe&ve Ie[les, 
lej DeueemkeâeÛee mecegõøeJeemener mcejCeerÙe Deens. `meebpeJesU' ner 
keâefJelee meJe& pÙes<" peveebmee"er meebefieleuesueer keâeveiees<šÛe Deens.

Ùeeleerue efJeefJeOe øekeâejÛeer efÛe$es ner vepej efKeUefJeCeejer 
Deensle. lÙeeletve uesefKekesâÛes efÛe$ekeâuesJejÛes øeYeglJener øelÙeÙeeuee 
Ùesles. veeleJeb[b (He=.12) Yejlekeâece (15), efce"er (30) HeejbyÙee 
(52) ner keâener GuuesKeveerÙe efÛe$es. `HeejbyÙee' Ùee efÛe$eemeesyele 

DemeuesuÙee ̀ Ée[ Ée[ ceve' Ùee keâefJelesle efJeefJeOe KesUebÛeer Deøeeflece 
iebgHeâCe efometve Ùesles. meJee&le ùoÙemHeMeea cnCepes ̀ cew$eerCe' (37) Ùee 
keâefJelesmeesyele ÙesCeejs efÛe$e. efJeÕeemeIeeleeÛeer DeefleMeÙe peerJeIesCeer 
YeeJevee Ùeele JÙekeäle Peeuesueer Deens. Skeâ megÛeJeeJesmes Jeešles keâer 
Ùeeleerue efÛe$eebÛes efJeëues<eCe Je jmeieÇnCe mJeleb$eHeCes SKeeÅee 
peeCekeâej efÛe$ekeâejekeâ[tve nesCes DeeJeMÙekeâ Deens.

Skeâbojerle, ceje"er øeceeCe Yee<esleerue keâener øeceeo, Úboesyeæ 
keâefJeleebceOeerue $egšer, keäJeefÛele efomeCeeje DeefYeJÙekeäleerÛee megceej 
opee& ns efkeâjkeâesU oes<e åeq<šDee[ kesâuÙeeme ns osKeCes Hegmlekeâ 
JeeÛekeâebvee DeefleMeÙe DeevebooeÙekeâ Jeešsue Ùeele Mebkeâe veener. lÙeebvee 
ne `mJewjefJenej' megKeeÛee nesJees DeeefCe uesefKekesâÛee uesKeveøeJeeme 
DeYÙeemeeletve DeefOekeâ mekeâme meeefnlÙeekeâ[s nesJees nerÛe MegYesÛÚe.
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Anemia is a major public health problem with 
far-reaching consequences. The prevalence of 
anemia is very high in women, particularly in Indian 
women and in children below the age of 5 years.  
In India, it is estimated that almost 70 percent of 
women are anemic. This has serious implications 
for health of women: accounts for maternal deaths 
during pregnancy and child birth, impacts cognition, 
increases the risk for preterm labor, low birth weight, 
infant mortality and predicts iron-deficiency in 
infants after 4 months of age.

Anemia is a condition characterized by a deficiency 
in the number or size of the red blood cells or in the 
amount of hemoglobin that they carry.  Iron is an 
essential element necessary for the formation of 
haemoglobin, the red pigment present in the red cells 
of blood. Haemoglobin plays an important role in the 
transport of oxygen to the tissues.

Some of the nutritional factors that can cause 
anemia are iron, vitamin B12 and other vitamins, folic 
acid and certain metals. Of these, iron-deficiency 
anemia is the most common among Indians and 
particularly among women. Iron deficiency and 
Iron Deficiency Anemia are not synonymous. Iron 
deficiency can exist without anemia. Iron Deficiency 
Anemia is a very late manifestation / sign of iron 
deficiency because iron deficiency is very well 
tolerated. Anemia does not develop till all the storage 
iron in the body is exhausted.

Iron deficiency anemia is characterized by a 
reduced concentration of hemoglobin in the blood 
and depletion in the total body iron stores. The three 
major causes of anemia are:

· Inadequate intake / absorption of iron 
containing foods

· Chronic blood loss (such as from a bleeding 
ulcer, cancer, etc)

· Increased iron requirement as in infancy, 
puberty, pregnancy and lactation. In girls, menstrual 
blood loss is a natural process but if losses are large 
and uncorrected, it can result in iron deficiency 
anemia. In pregnancy, iron requirement increases as 

iron is stored in the fetus. During lactation, iron losses 
in milk secretion necessitate a higher requirement in 
the mother’s diet.    

The World Health Organization (WHO) has 
identified the following hemoglobin concentrations 
below which anemia may be likely: 

Adult males: 13 gm/dl; Adult females: 12gm/dl 
and Adult pregnant females: 11gm/dl.

Some of the most common symptoms of anemia 
are fatigue, weakness, dizziness, lack of appetite, 
increased susceptibility to infections and pica (urge to 
eat non-food items such as chalk, etc). As the severity 
of the iron deficiency increases, defects develop in the 
structure and function of the epithelial tissues of the 
mouth, tongue, nails, etc. 

Treatment. Incorporating a judicious mix of 
iron-rich food in the diet may help most women to 
meet their daily requirement of iron and prevent 
iron-deficiency anemia. However, they may not be 
able to correct iron-deficiency anemia (depending on 
the severity of anemia). In such instances, treatment 
primarily focuses on oral administration of iron as 
ferrous salts, typically ferrous sulphate. (Please do 
not take any tablets without a consulting a physician / 
medical practitioner). Treatment with iron tablets often 
lasts for 6-12 months depending on the severity of 
the anemia. In addition to the iron tablet treatment, 
attention also needs to focus on making suitable 
dietary changes / additions so as to include as much 
absorbable iron in the diet. 

Food Sources. The foods which are rich in iron 
and must be included in the diet are:

Meat, Fish, Poultry - liver, kidney, beef and egg-yolk
Dried fruits - apricots, prunes, peaches and raisins
Dried peas and beans - roasted Bengal gram 

(phutanya daali), Cow pea (Chauli), Horse gram 
(kulith), lentil (masur), moth beans (matki), dry peas 
(dry green vatano) and soyabeans 

Green Leafy Vegetables - Amaranth leaves (Konkani, 
tambadi bhaaji) is a particularly rich source. Others 
include Shepu, radish leaves, Colocasia leaves 
(pathrodya paan, green variety), Cow pea leaves 

KS Health Awareness Series - 15

nutritional Management of Anemia
Dr Hemangini Hoskote, consultAnt nutritionist, gurgAon 

hphoskote@hotmail.com 
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

Regd./Adm. Office:

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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(Chawli paan)
Jaggery
Whole-grain and fortified cereals - bajra, jowar, rice 

flakes (phovu), whole wheat flour (gava pitti)
A special mention needs to be made of Garden 

cress seeds (Marathi - Ahliva, Hindi - Halim) which 
are exceptionally rich in iron content. 

Iron Requirements The recommended dietary 
allowance (RDA) for iron for women is 21 mg/day, in 
pregnancy - 35 mg; adolescent girls - 27 mg/day and in 
lactating mothers - 25 mg/day. As is evident, the body 
has increased demands for iron during pregnancy 
which can be met through proper selection of iron-
rich foods. In those with poor hemoglobin levels and 
risk of anemia, an iron supplement is often prescribed. 

Factors Affecting Bioavailability
An important aspect of iron intake is the body’s 

ability to utilize the iron (bio-availability). Iron 
is poorly absorbed. This compounds the problem 
of anemia. However, years of research has helped 
identify dietary factors which improve and decrease 
bioavailability of iron. One of the most important 
determinants of iron availability is the iron status of 
the individual. The lower the iron stores, greater is 
the absorption. Some of the other factors are:

· Meat Fish Poultry (MFP) - Iron present 
in animal foods is in a chemical form (heme iron) 
which is more easily absorbed by the body.  For non-
vegetarians, animal foods are the best source of iron. 

· Vitamin C - the bioavailability of non-heme 
iron (present in all vegetarian food sources) are 
influenced by Vitamin C.  This is because Vitamin C 
binds to the iron to form a readily absorbed complex. 
This translates to a simple practice such as sprinkling 
lemon juice over a rice-flakes poha/salad / chutney 
/ curry / bhaji made using green leafy vegetables or 
using a Vitamin C-rich source (such as guava, amla, 
capsicum) as part of every meal. The Vitamin C 
source must be consumed with the non-heme iron 
to have an effect.

· Animal proteins - Combining vegetarian food 
sources with proteins from animal sources increases 
absorption of non-heme iron. However, not all animal 
proteins have this ability. Proteins from foods such as 
beef, organ meats (liver, etc), lamb, fish and poultry 
enhance non-heme iron while others such as milk 
and milk products, cheese and eggs have no role.

Overall, iron availability from the composite 

diet is more important than that from individual 
foods because of the interactions between foods in 
influencing absorption.

Factors Decreasing Availability - Tannins, 
Phytates, Oxalates, Carbonates, (present in tea, 
soyabeans, unrefined cereals and vegetable fibers). 
Tea / coffee which contain tannic acid, when taken 
before / with meals / immediately after, reduce iron 
absorption by as much as 50 percent. 

Fad diets, by virtue of their poor composition are 
most likely to be deficient in iron, as well as, other 
important nutrients. As discussed, some of the other 
nutrients may be in fact, enhancers of iron absorption. 
The consumers of fad diets are typically women, the 
ones most vulnerable to iron-deficiency anemia. Fad 
diets are best thrown where they deserve to be, in 
the trash can!

In summary, dietary inclusion of iron-rich foods on 
a regular basis can help achieve and maintain optimal 
hemoglobin levels and adequate iron stores in the 
body.  Ladies, if you haven’t had your hemoglobin 
checked in the recent past, what are you waiting for!?

<<<>>>

DesIGneR  house 
FoR  sALe - GoA

Beautiful and functional 
eco-friendly, disabled-friendly 

bungalow designed and built by 
the famous 

Architect Gerard Da Cunha 
in the laurie Baker style in 
Porvorim, near Panaji, Goa.

For details :
https://www.dropbox.com/

s/0hm8pxkmoo42d9i/SALE_
BUNGALOW.pdf 

 email :   rao_arun@hotmail.com
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cLAssIFIeDs
MAtRIMonIAL

Alliance invited from CSB / GSB, well educated 
girl, age 23-28 years for Chitrapur Saraswat boy; 
age 29 years, height - 5’9”; M.E.(Microelectronics), 
M.Sc (Physics),having Permanent Residence and 
employed in Melbourne, Australia. Contact - 022-
2889 7420, +91 9820539686 or e-mail id: nutan.
sashi@gmail.com 

A 34 year old Post graduate Bangalore Based 
Senior HR Consultant of an I.T.based company, 
invites alliance from a working graduate CSB/GSB  
girl aged between 28 to 33 years.  Personal details 
with latest coloured photograph to be emailed to 
srilaja70@hotmail.com

enGAGeMent
Ms Ketaki elder daughter of Mr. Dattanand and 
Mrs. Shaila Gulvady engaged with Mr. Sujay elder 
son of Mr. Pradeep and Mrs. Sarita Nadkarny on 17th 
February 2013.

PeARL AnnIveRsARY
the Bellare family celebrates the Pearl year with 
Nityanand (Nityu) and Jyoti Bellare and Sadanand 
(Sadu) and Preeta Bellare completing 30 lovely 
years of togetherness on February 27 and 28, 2013 
respectively.

AcKnoWLeDGeMents
sudha and Chetan Puthli of Dahisar (East) thank 
all the relatives, friends and colleagues for their 
gracious presence and blessings on the occasion 
of the Wedding and Reception of their elder son 
Athreya  with Pradnya, daughter of Rashmi and 
Gopalkrishna Navalkar of Borivli on 17th February 
2013 at Dahisar, Mumbai. Please treat this as our 
personal acknowledgement.

nishant and Dr. Binita Mallapur, along with their 
parents Smt.Vijayalakshmi and Dr. Ramdas Mallapur 
and Smt. Bhakti and Bharat Raut, thank all relatives 
and friends for their blessings, good wishes and 
gifts on the occasion their Wedding on 15th February 
2013 at Mumbai. Kindly treat this as a personal 
acknowledgement.

chAnGe oF ADDRess 
vinay Dinkar Kulkarni of Vakola, Santacruz (East) 
have shifted to- H-203, Vaishnavi Rathnam, First 
Floor, S.M. Road, T. Dasarhalli, Jalhalli (West)
Bangalore - 560057. Mobile No: Vinay – 9379271249 
and Aruna – 9611700955.

PhotoGRAPhY
32+ years experienced Function Photographer 
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of 
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates.
naganandshirali@yahoo.in  and Tel No 022-28992235 
/ 8097047644.

DoMestIc tIDInGs
BIRths

We welcome the following new arrivals:
2012
Dec 7 : A son (Vihaan) to Gauri (nee Gauri Prakash 

Balwally) and Prashant Heble (Pune) at 
Pune.

2013
Jan 21 : A daughter (Shrishti) to Jyotsna (nee 

Bellare) and Subha Sarkar at Mumbai.
Feb 25 : A daughter (Madhurya) to Akshata (nee 

Akshata Dinesh Gulwadi) and Vismay Vivek 
Benegal at Perth, Australia.

thReAD ceReMonY
Feb 15 : Shiv Shyam Udipi at Mumbai.

MARRIAGes
We congratulate the following couples:

Jan 6 : Prasad Bhaskar Kalavar of Chennai with 
Sasikala Sivasankar Damble of Calicut at 
Chennai.

Feb 15 : Nishant Ramdas Mallapur with Dr. Binita 
Bharat Raut at Mumbai.

oBItuARIes
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
Jan 12 : Sushila Venkatesh Bhat Baddukuli  at Shirali 

(N.K.)
Feb 8 : Umabai Bhavanishankar Adur (97) at 

Shirali.
Feb 20 : Tarabai Gopalkrishna Basrur (92) at 

Dombivli.
Feb 22 : Damble Suresh Pandurang (89) at 

Bangalore.
Feb 25 : Shubha Ganesh Kalle (nee Umi Nadkarni) 

(87) at Hyderabad 
Feb 28 : Dr. Murdeshwar Mangesh Ganesh of 

Edmonton (79) at Edmonton.
Mar 2 : Masurkar Gurudas Vithal (90) at Andheri, 

Mumbai.
Mar 11 : Hosangady Murl i  Ramrow (86) at  

Mumbai.

“ Women must be put in a position to solve their problems in their own way. No one can or ought to do this for 
them. And our Indian women are as capable of doing it as any in the world.”  - Swami Vivekanand 








